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ABSTRACT 

The main goal of this dissertation was to discuss child-place relationships by exploring interplay 

of mobility, affordances and use of urban spaces. A cross-sectional exploratory and descriptive 

research was carried out, adopting SoftGISchildren methodology. Participants of this study were 

145 children, sixth to ninth graders, from three schools located in different zones of Lisbon 

Metropolitan. Through a reliable child-friendly web-map survey, participants selected and 

marked meaningful places according a set of pre-established social, functional leisure and 

emotional affordances; and reported on actual and ideal mobility to these places and to school. 

Car transportation and non-independent travel was adopted by more participants in school-

home journey. Active and independent travel was the most frequently used travel mode to 

meaningful places, namely within neighbourhood area. Children’s territorial range varied 

from1.3 -2.2 Km, and they would like to be more active and more autonomous on urban 

travelling. A total of 1632 multidimensional affordances were marked, with more categorical 

expression on social affordances, followed by leisure, functional and emotional ones. “Being 

with friends” was the most expressive affordance of all and neighborhood built environment was 

found to be socially meaningful. Generally, “green space”, “housing space”, “commercial space” 

and “school” were more often used to actualize affordances.  

 

Key-Words  
 
children; independent mobility; social affordances; neighbourhood area; green spaces; 
softGISchildren methodology;  
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RESUMO 

O principal objetivo desta dissertação foi discutir a relação criança-lugar através da exploração 

da acção recíproca entre amobilidade, affordances, e uso de espaço público. Um estudo 

transversal de natureza exploratório-descritiva foi levado a cabo adotando metodologia 

SoftGISchildren. Os participantes desta investigação foram 145 crianças, do 6º ao 9º ano, de 

três escolas localizadas em zonas diferentes da área metropolitana de Lisboa. Através de um 

questionário-mapa-web fidedigno, amigo-da-criança, os participantes selecionaram e marcaram 

lugares significativos de acordo com um conjunto de affordances preestabelecidas; e 

reportaram a mobilidade real e ideal para esses lugares e para a escola. Transporte de 

automóvel e deslocação não-independente foi adotado pela maioria dos participantes no trajeto 

escola-casa. Deslocação ativa e independente foi mais frequentemente utilizada para lugares 

significativos, nomeadamente dentro da área de vizinhança. A extensão territorial independente 

das crianças variou entre 1.3-2.2 Km, e estas gostariam de ser mais ativas e autónomas nas 

deslocações urbanas. Um total de 1632 affordances multidimensionais foram marcadas, com 

maior expressividade categórica nas affordances sociais, seguidas pelas de lazer, funcionais e 

emocionais. “Estar com os amigos” foi a affordance mais expressiva. Globalmente, “espaço 

verde”, “espaço habitacional”, “espaço comercial” e a “escola” foram mais frequentemente 

usados para a realização de affordances. 

 

Palavras-Chave  
 
crianças; independência de mobilidade; affordances sociais; área de vizinhança; espaços 
verdes; metodologia softGISchildren;  
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PREAMBLE 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“O doutoramento é essencialmente um ato de liberdade entre orientando e orientador…”  

(Carlos Neto, 17 de Janeiro de 2013) 
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Motivation 

According to the UNICEF report on the state of world children (UNICEF, 2012), 

childhood experience is becoming increasingly urban, more than one billion children are living in 

cities and towns. Portugal is no exception, and statistics indicate that the largest population 

densities of children in Portugal (0-14 years old) is concentrated in urban municipalities, and in 

the Great Lisbon area this percentage is of 20.5% (Pordata & Statistics Portugal, 2011). 

 In a previous published research, Lopes & Neto (2014) showed that children’s 

independent mobility in Portugal, that is their freedom to move around autonomously without 

adult supervision, is very restricted, especially in the urban centers. This confinement leads to 

an exclusion of children and of youths from public space, augmented by lack of participatory 

public policies focused on the relationship between children and the cities’ physical 

environment, and on fostering active and independent mobility of their young citizens. 

. Consequently, it is very relevant to elaborate studies about city spaces as promoters 

of multidimensional transactions, or interactions from the perspective of children as preceptors 

and actors “in movement” and “in place”. Moreover, this type of actor in place research can 

provide municipalities with valuable knowledge to develop projects and policies that improve the 

city’s and their citizens’ well-being, health and happiness. 

Moved by these ideas and instigated with curiosity to better understand children´s 

mobility through the city and their use of public spaces, this thesis was brought to light. The 

underlying challenge that came with it was to build an empirical perspective on how the physical 

city can act as a mediator of multidimensional transactions for children; and how does children’s 

behavior adapt to the city’s landscapes. 
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Thesis outline 

The first chapter of this thesis (Theoretical Contributions) initiates with an overview on 

the theoretical approach adopted in this thesis. This summary (Theoretical Axis) provides an 

insight to the main theoretical concepts (mobility, affordances and urban space) and to the 

theoretical scope of the methodology (SoftGISchildren) used in this PhD study.  We then move 

in to the Theoretical Background sections where a comprehensive body of conceptual 

explanation is presented across four main topics.   

In the “Person-environment relationship and child-place transactions” a couple of 

central ideas stem from this specific theoretical mosaic.The structural and dynamical approach 

to Barker’s “behavioral-setting” (Barker & Wright, 1955) as theoretically relevant to legitimate 

study of children’s behaviour in different physical settings; consideration of multidimensional 

levels of the environment; and not just focusing on the immediate microsystems of children but 

also moving into meso and exo systems (Urie Bronfenbrenner, 1979); transactional approach 

where the unit of analysis is, in fact, “child-in place experience”,  materialized as localized multi-

place specific transactions which are conceptualized as “affordances” (J. J. Gibson, 2014; Harry 

Heft, 2012; M Kyttä, Broberg, & Kahila, 2012; M. Kyttä, 2004); and the expressional 

multidimensionality of affordances as an understanding route to the multi-dimensional layered 

meaning that children have of places (Lim & Barton, 2010).  

In the topic of “Children’s independent mobility”, first it is summoned the importance of 

children’s movement and autonomy in perceiving and actualizing multidimensional affordances. 

Secondly, it is presented first very relevant research on the theme, where it were 

conceptualized mobility licenses given by parents to their children (Hillman, Adam, & Whitelegg, 

1990), and subsequent studies that focused on the children’s mobility and use of places. The 

third section on this topic is constituted by a diagnosis of children’s independent mobility in 

Portugal, and then specifically on the effect of urbanization on children’s freedom of movement. 

This diagnose is presented in the format of two published articles, as result of previous research 

conducted by this thesis’ author in collaboration with other researchers (Cordovil, Lopes, & 

Neto, 2015; Lopes, Cordovil, & Neto, 2014).  

In the topic of “Urban Open Space”, theoretical considerations stemming from Urban 

Planning and Sociology are carried out in order to conceptualize “public space” and typologies 

of urban spaces”.  Here, particularly relevant are the contributions of Tonnelat (2010) 

addressing public space as space which is accessible to the public (therefore “open”), whether it 

is managed under public, private, or by a combination of both entities; and the possibilitiy of 

using urban space typologies to study the relationship between the physical form of open space 

and its functions. Consequently, three typologies are presented, Sandalack & Uribe (2010), 

Francis (1987) and Brandão ( 2008), which will be referential for devising a typology of urban 

space specifically for the effect of this study, in the methdological chapter of this thesis. 

In the last topic of the theoretical background, SoftGIS Methods are addressed. The 

methodology used in this thesis is SoftGIS and due to its complexity needs to be addressed 

within the theoretical background of this thesis. In this way the distinction between Geographic 
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Information Systems (GIS) and Public Participation Geographic Information Systems (PPGIS) is 

explained, where the former presents as a set of computer procedures for geocoding, storing, 

decoding, analyzing, and visually representing spatial information; where map/spatial 

information is converted to digital source tied to a coordinate reference system Golledge (p. 

244, 2002); and the latter  referrers to a general set of methods for integrating public knowledge 

of places to inform land use planning and decision making Brown (p.289,  2012).   

The term SoftGIS (soft geographical information systems) defines a methodological 

approach of web-based data collection that combines ‘soft’ subjective data with ‘hard’ objective 

GIS data, enabling the study of human experiences and everyday behavior in the physical 

environment (Kyttä & Kahila,2011). Whilst “hard” refers to urban structure characteristics (i.e: 

residential density; proportion of green spaces; proportion of children), “soft” addresses to 

people’s perceptions and experiences in the physical settings (M. Kyttä, 2011). After this initial 

consideration, SoftGISchildren method is reported as child-friendly (M Kyttä, 2003; Moore, 

1986) and as being  designed for research with children and youth about environment quality 

(Broberg, Salminen, & Kyttä, 2013; M Kyttä et al., 2012). This section is finished by presenting a 

list of arguments and  theoretical bridges with the field of Childhood Sociology to support  claim 

that SoftGISchildren methodology is actor-centered. 

In Chapter 2, “Research aims”, it is clearly identify the study’s goal as discussing child-

place relationships by exploring the interplay of mobility, affordances and use of public spaces 

by children in the city realm. From this, research goals are postulated. 

In Chapter 3, “Methodology”, two major parts constitute such chapter.  Section 1 

congregates methodological procedures that were carried out, namely, construction of a Beta 

version of the SoftGISchildren survey and trial testing; re-elaboration of a permanent web-map 

survey to be used in the data collection; and development of two specific instruments, Urban 

Space Typology  and Clustering of Affordances  which are used for indirect data collection. In 

Section 2, research groups and procedures are identified, as well as operationalization of 

research variables and main research questions. Three research groups in different 

geographical areas- LH (Lisbon Historical), LBS (Lisbon by Sea) and LM (Lisbon Modern)- 

integrate this study and together constitute a fourth research group- L (Lisbon) which represents  

the Metropolitan Area of Lisbon. 

Chapter 4, “Results”, is structured on a research analysis framework composed by 

three sections where landscapes of children’s transactional behavior are analyzed. In the first 

section, (“Descriptive landscapes of children’s transactional behavior”), a descriptive 

perspective captures an overview trend of children’s transactional behavior and mobility in the 

environment focusing in the research group as whole (L). In the second section, (“Comparative 

landscapes of children’s transactional behavior”), results focus on establishing comparisons and 

differences on mobility, affordances and urban space across LH, LBS and LM research groups. 

In the third section, (“Interplay of variables on the landscapes of children’s transactional 

behavior”), results address the comprehension of children’s transactional behavior in the urban 

metropolitan area of Lisbon (L group) based on the analysis of interrelationships between 
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variables expressed in the research questions previously formulated. After each section of 

results is address a synthesis of most relevant findings is also presented. 

The last chapter of this thesis, “Discussion”, is composed by five sections. In the first 

section “Critical Discussion”, main findings across the three analysis on landscapes of children’s 

transactional behavior in urban space (descriptive, comparative and interplay) were summoned 

together in themes and contextualized in the light of research results and theoretical proposals 

of other authors; and a hypothetical theoretical model of Child-Place interactions designated as 

“Child-City Transactional Model” is presented, stemming from conceptual thinking elaborated 

across the work developed in this dissertation. In the remaining four sections, research 

limitations are presented; research innovations and future research stemming from it are 

discussed; practical implications relevant for planning and creating richer transactional 

environments for children and youth are suggested; and a general conclusion of the work 

developed along this research is presented. 
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1. CHAPTER 1- THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“Para poeta a sério falta-me a concretude  

de ter um dia percorrido as ruas  

as ruas todas 

Precisaria para isso de me levantar mais cedo 

ou mais tarde 

e ter outra soltura rente ao chão” 

(Miguel Cardoso, in “Lá (em Alemão, Erlebnis)” 
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1. Theoretical axis 

The theoretical axis of this work is summoned here as to provide an overview of the 

theoretical and conceptual background, which will be further developed along the thesis body. 

Movement is intrinsic to animal nature and essential for person-environment 

experiences to take place. Human movement through space becomes more complex and 

diverse, concomitantly, as developmental processes take place and as purpose of movement 

widespread (Maver, Mead, Oglesby, Shrader, & Widule, 1968). In this sense, it is suggested 

that purpose of human mobility is, on its hand, related with place-experience. Thus, the topic 

concerning children’s independent mobility is of crucial relevance to understand the present 

thesis and, therefore, it will be addressed with more detail in the next section of this work.  

The focus of this thesis is the study of child-place transactional relationships within the 

city realm. Therefore, it is essential to consider context and process of transaction when delving 

into child-place experiential interactivities. Henceforth, these are contents of thorough 

discussion throughout this work, where context relates to the terminology of “urban space” and 

process of transaction to the “affordance” concept. 

Moreover, it is also crucial to exert about the main methodological approach used in this 

investigation- SoftGISchildren methodology. A pioneer research conducted by Kyttä, Broberg, & 

Kahila (2012) about mapping children’s meaningful places, revealing their mobility behaviors 

and perceived health using this methodological approach was, in fact, inspirational for the 

development of our investigation. Such work and of others (Bhosale, Duncan, Schofield, Page, 

& Cooper, 2015; Broberg, Salminen, et al., 2013; Stewart et al., 2015) have proved the online 

interactive mapping methodology to be very effective in the study of child-place relationships.  

For the present research, SoftGISchildren methodology allowed children to map and 

qualify their meaningful place experiences from their perspective as mobile active participants in 

the city landscapes; explore the associations between mobility, actualization of affordances and 

use of public space, and to gain better clarity about children’s actual and ideal mobility in the 

urban environment. Therefore, SoftGIS methodology will be a topic of relevance in the 

theoretical background and in the methodology chapter of this thesis. 
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1.1. Theoretical background 

 

1.1.1. Person-Environment Relationship: Roger Barker and 

Herbert Wright’s research within Ecological Psychology 

The desire to study people in their natural environments through psychology was 

inspired by the work developed by biologists in their research on animal behavior in the natural 

settings. The opportunity to widen the scope of psychological research on human behavior, 

from the laboratorial context to an ecological one, motivated Roger Barker and Herbert Wright 

to found the Midwest Psychological Field Station, in the 1940s. They believed that until then 

Psychology was very much an experimental science, and that knowledge related to human 

behavior was reported under conditions of experiments and clinical procedures. Also, they 

assumed that daily life conditions were very hard to recreate in the laboratorial context, 

however, in the ecological environment, these experiences were taking place naturally and on a 

daily basis. These natural experiences provided information to develop appropriate data 

collecting techniques and data analysis tools (Barker, 1968). 

Research conducted at the Midwest Psychological Field Station about children and their 

immediate environment, introduced the “behavioral-settings” concept (Barker & Wright, 1951, 

1955). With this work, the foundations of Ecological Psychology were established as an eco-

behavioral science that studies phenomena, taking in consideration its physical and behavioral 

attributes (Barker, 1968), incorporated in eco-behavioral natural units (behavioral-settings), 

which determine observable behavior (Bonnes & Nenci, n.d.). 

These units were described via their structural and dynamic attributes of the “behaviour-

milieu” units. Structurally, it was defined as one or more standing patterns of behaviour and the 

milieu, where the latter is circumjacent and synomorphic to the former. This units, which have a 

structure and are localized in time and space, are composed by entities and events (people, 

objects, behaviors) with identifiable boundaries; and their components are arranged in a 

functional way, as part of a whole (Barker, 1963). This means that specific spatial and temporal 

boundaries surround the scope of a behavioural action (circumjacent); and that the milieu is 

similar in physical-spatial characteristics to the behaviour (synomorphic). Thus, behaviour-

settings consisted of behaviour-and-circumjacent-synomorphic-milleu entities, where each part 

of the unit could be referred to as “synomorphs” (a behavioural setting would be a set of 

synomorphs). Dynamically, synomorphs had a degree of interdependence that was greater for 

those of the same behavioural-setting, when compared with the interdependence level between 

synomorphs of different entities (Barker, 1968).  

This two levelled interdependence guaranteed stability and homogeneity to individual 

behaviors within a particular environmental context. The behavioural settings were self –

regulating entities whose function was to orient and organize elements of human behaviour 

towards a state of equilibrium of the setting defined by a program of actions that takes place in a 

particular environmental context. This “setting programme” included a set of sequences of inter-

actions, time sequenced, between people and the spatial-physical objects of each setting, 
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where the time spent for each individual in the setting varies according degree of involvement 

and responsibility. The procedure to identify and describe the variety of settings of a particular 

environment, whose features become distinctive through the ecological observation, was called 

“review of behaviour settings” (Bonnes & Nenci, n.d.). Examples of “behaviour-settings” found 

by Barker and his colleagues across MidWest towns were “basketball game”; “worship service”; 

“piano lesson”; “household auction sales” (Barker, 1968).  

The work developed by Barker, Wright and associates initiated in 1949 was ground-

breaking in the sense of a paradigm change on the study of human behaviour and 

development. Behavior and development is no longer perspective as a simple relationship 

between stimulus and organism which occurs as a response to a maturational action; but as a 

transformation that takes place in a sociophysical context, to which is inextricably connected. 

Drawing on research conducted by Barker, Wright and their associates, (Wicker (2002) 

qualifies behaviour settings are self-regulating systems (i.e.: retail-shops, offices, court 

sessions,  church worship services, school classes) of events characterized by specific place 

and time boundaries; where human and nonhuman components are organized in a way that 

enables regular activities to happen naturally, or with less or more disturbance. In the latter, the 

self-regulation mechanisms act in a way to compensate the unbalance of the system, and thus, 

afford the activity to take place. For instance, “school-classroom” is a “behavioral setting” that 

encompasses a teacher, pupils, desks, books and other objects which are connected with each 

other in a way that enables the teaching and learning. If a child is disruptive in a classroom, the 

behaviour –setting deals with the unbalance by activating the means for corrective action to 

take place, hence, engaging the system toward homeostasis.  

The previous author calls to the attention that although Barker’s research and theory 

was set on the behaviour of people on their natural grounds, his empirical approach (the use of 

words to describe certain processes or concepts like “mechanisms”; “circuits”; “centripetal and 

centrifugal forces”; “behaviour-generating machines” was an example of this) was very much 

dictated by the positivist paradigm inherent to the physical sciences, as well as the fact that 

most data was portrayed using a quantitative analysis perspective.  

Barker resumed “behavioral-setting” unities to the immediate ecological environment, 

hence, synomorphic. Wicker disagrees and designates “behavioral-setting” as social structures 

that result from interactions of its occupants that, although, are influenced by the presence of 

particular individuals, namely, their protagonists; they are also perspectived with other 

behavioral settings and with other conditions within the broader sociophysic environment 

(Wicker, 2002).  

Despite the fact that the methodology applied by Barker, Wright and their colleagues to 

study child-place relationships will not be used in this thesis, it is theoretically relevant for the 

nature of this study the theoretical overview of Barker’s theory on children and their actions in 

the immediate surroundings. Firstly, we concur with the idea that it is very important to observe 

children in their ecological environment (in our case using a methodology that enables children 

to recall localized place experiences) in order to gain perspective on the influence of multiple 
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settings on actual behavior. Secondly, and although we will not be using the “behavioral-setting” 

concept to operationalize specific child behaviour to a specific type of sociophysic setting, 

Wicker’s multi behavioral intertwined settings is useful to understand the assemblage of diverse 

public types of spaces that exist in the urban realm, as a non-synomorphic contexts that have 

an effect on the actualization of child-place relationships. Thirdly, is true that in this 

investigation, we want to understand if within the urban realm there are certain settings (i.e: 

green areas, street, waterfront, etc) which are more prone to certain types of behaviour (i.e.: 

playing football; meeting friends; feeling quiet). Thus, the structural and dynamical approach to 

Barker’s “behavioral-setting” is theoretically relevant to legitimate such research intention.  

 

1.1.2. Person-Environment Relationship: Urie Bronfenbrenner’s 

Bioecological Model for Human Development 

Urie Bonfenbrenner formulated a theory on human development based on the 

perspective of an interplay between the developing person and the changing environment. 

Human development is defined as “the progressive, mutual accommodation between an active, 

growing human being and the changing properties of the immediate settings in which the 

developing person lives, as this process is affected by relations between these settings, and by 

the larger contexts in which the settings are embedded” (p. 21, Bronfenbrenner, 1979).  

Bronfenbrenner (1993) presents a recreation of Kurt Lewin’s equation representative of 

his “Field Theory”, which gave birth to the ecological paradigm, by replacing “Behavior” (B) for 

“Development” (D) as a joint function of Person and Environment (B=f(PE) for D =f(PE)). With 

this alteration, “time” (t) is included in the formula because development is studied along periods 

of time (Dt= f(t-p) (PE)(t-p)), where t refers to a time where a developmental observation takes 

place and t-p to the prior period, or periods of interaction, carried out by the joint function of 

person and environment resulting in a developmental outcome at t instant. In this sense, and 

according to the author, developmental research should focus on understanding the bi-

directional processes of interaction between the person and the environment, and not on the 

results of such reciprocity. 

Children’s development occurs in socioecological contexts ranging from proximal to 

distal ones, through an evolving process of reciprocal interactions between the child and the 

multidimensional levels of the environment- physical, material, social, emotional, symbolic, and 

cultural-, which are also subjected to a dynamic interrelationship between them 

(Bronfenbrenner, 1993). These bi-directional interactions established between the child and his 

immediate environment are called “proximal processes” (these will be addressed with more 

detail further along this section). 

 According to Bronfenbrenner & Morris (2006), the person has a set of personal 

potentials to be attuned to the immediate environment which serve as dynamic relational 

dispositions towards it. These active behavioral characteristics can either set in motion and 

maintain proximal processes of development, or inhibit and even disrupt their occurrence. 

These individual qualities are grouped in four distinct categories and are generally designated 
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as developmentally instigative characteristics (Bronfenbrenner, 1993). The first one refers to 

personal characteristics that promote or hinder reactions from the social environment fostering 

or inhibiting the actualization of psychological processes (i.e.: a fussy versus a happy baby; a 

hyperactivity versus an inactive child; an attractive versus an unattractive person encourage or 

discourage certain reactions on others). The other three categories, unlike the first one that 

solemnly evokes reactions from others, refer to the personal characteristics that influence the 

individual’s direct effect on the physical and social environment. These personal characteristics 

tend to emerge sequentially throughout childhood and reflect progressively more complex 

psychological functioning. The first one is called selective responsivity and is responsible for the 

individual’s sensitivity to explore certain aspects of the social and physical environment. The 

second sequential type of developmentally instigative dispositions is referred to as structuring 

proclivities. These characteristics involve a more consistent and structured engagement with 

social, physical and symbolic environment, including elaboration, shaping and recreation of 

those multidimensional environmental elements; leading to a more complex level of 

psychological processes and functioning. The fourth and last category of developmentally 

instigative characteristics is called directive beliefs and expresses children’s evolving capacity to 

progressively conceptualize their psychological and environmental experience. These 

developmental dispositions reflect synergic relations established between the forces of the self 

and particular features of the environment, resulting in the progressive development of directive 

belief systems which will guide the person’s actions in the environment and psychological 

phenomena.  

Bronfenbrenner stresses that the scientifically relevant features of the environment 

affecting behavior and development are its objective and subjective properties. The latter plays 

a  significant role in psychological development because they traduce relevant meaning given 

by the person to the former (Bronfenbrenner, 1979). Therefore, what matters most for 

development is the interdependent forces that derive from the real, physical and objective 

attributes of environment, and from the way this environment is subjectively lived by the person. 

This environmental subjectiveness, which emanates on early childhood and persists throughout 

life, is twofold. Phenomenological, as how the environment is perceived and shaped by the 

subject, and experiential, as the emotional and motivational content inherent to the subjective 

feelings that are experienced. Both stability and change characterize such experiential qualities 

(Bronfenbrenner, 2005). 

The proximal developmental processes established between a person and the 

immediate environment are dependent of mutual interaction between the two parts. When 

focusing just on the latter, Bronfenbrenner (1993) stances that the physical, social or symbolic 

environmental  characteristics invite, permit, or inhibit a reciprocal attunement towards a 

progressively more complex interactional activity in and with the immediate environment. The 

characteristics and features in the sociophysical environment which promote development are 

those that allow for manipulation and exploration; whereas environments characterized by 

instability, confused structuring, and unpredictability inhibit development (U. Bronfenbrenner & 
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Morris, 2006; U. Bronfenbrenner, 1993). Drawing on the work of Bronfenbrenner (1989;1993) 

about physically and socially responsive and unresponsive environments, Kyttä (2003), in her 

PhD thesis,  exemplifies the former as quiet places, interactive toys, decorations in a child’s 

room, a nanny’s sensitivity to a baby’s cries, or participation in a child’s activities; and as for the 

latter, she indicates the following characteristics: unpredictability, a lack of clearly defined 

systems, noise, a lack of space, conflict, and the use of force (p. 24). Moreover, she ties 

another contribution of Bronfenbrenner’s “Ecological Systems Theory”, published in 1989, on 

the significant properties of the physical environment (i.e.: physical injuries, physical 

attractiveness, or race) to the development of the affordances theory. More specifically, 

Bronfenbrenner refers to specific physical characteristics of the environment, whose solo 

features are psychologically irrelevant for the person, but, however, afford the person with 

psychological effects. Kyttä then points out that bodily perceptions are central to the theoretical 

approach on the concept of “affordance”. In other words it could be said that the psychological 

consequences brought to the person from the physical environment are mediated through 

bodily perceptions. 

The Bioecologial Model of Human Development is composed by four fundamental 

properties, process, person, context, and time which dynamically interact with each other 

(Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 1998).  

Process is the central intermediate element of the model as it represents particular 

forms of interaction that occur over time between the person and the environment. These 

reciprocal interactions, designated of proximal processes, progressively become more complex 

and are considered the key agents of human development (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 1998). 

However, the degree of influence these proximal processes have on development vary 

according the interrelationship given by the evolving person’s characteristics, the immediate and 

more distal environmental contexts, and the time periods of these interactions (Bronfenbrenner 

& Morris, 2006).  

Bronfenbrenner (1994)1 explains that these processes take place especially in the early 

stages of development, however persisting throughout the cycle of life. Hence, the active and 

evolving biopshycological child progressively establishes more complex and reciprocal 

interaction with other people, objects and symbols in his the immediate environment. He adds 

that for the proximal processes to be effective the interaction has to endure regularly and over 

an extend period of time, such as parent-child and child-child activities, group or solitary play, 

reading, studying, learning new skills, athletic activities. The operationalization of proximal 

processes requires energy transfer between the child and the surrounding elements in the 

immediate setting. Such transference can be uni-directional (from person to environmental 

features or vice-versa); reciprocal; separately or simultaneously (Bronfenbrenner & Evans, 

2000). 

                                                
1 This article was reprinted in: Gauvin, M. & Cole, M. (Eds), Readings on the development of children, 2nd 

Ed. (1993, pg. 37-43). NY: Freeman. Accessed online in 
http://www.psy.cmu.edu/~siegler/35bronfebrenner94.pdf,  19/01/2016 
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The model’s property “Person” includes three types of person characteristics 

(dispositions, resources and demands) that more influence the course of development by 

affecting the direction and power of the proximal processes (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 2006). 

Dispositions are personal characteristics that ignite, interfere and inhibit the actualization of 

proximal processes (i.e.: curiosity, initiative, selective responsibility). Resources are the skills, 

knowledge, abilities necessary for the effective functioning of proximal processes. Demands are 

the person’s characteristics which attract social approval, disapproval or even disruption of 

proximal processes (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 1998; Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 2006). 

Context refers to the physical, social, symbolic, cultural characteristics of the 

environmental settings that are relevant to the proximal processes of human development, 

including those of the immediate settings, as well as those emanating from broader and more 

distal environments. Bronfenbrenner (1979) refers to the ecological context as a set of nested 

interdependent systems (settings) where each one fits inside the other, from a micro to a macro 

level; and setting as a place where people can readily engage in face-to-face interaction, such 

as home, day care center, playground, etc. The bioecological context systems are 

conceptualized in four levels designated as micro, meso, exo and macro systems.  

 Microsystems include the child’s immediate settings, such as home, neighbourhood, 

school, day care centre, peer group, family, etc, where the proximal processes are activated. 

The microsystem encompasses a pattern of activities, social roles, and interpersonal relations 

experienced by the developing person in a given face-to-face setting with particular physical, 

social, and symbolic features that invite, permit, or inhibit engagement in sustained, 

progressively more complex interaction with, and activity in, the immediate environment 

(Bronfenbrenner, 1994, p.39). 

Mesosystems aggregate two or more microsystems, such as “child-home” and “child-

school” relations, or “child-home”, “school-home” and “home-leisure centre”; and congregates 

interconnections and synergies between settings in which the developing person becomes an 

active participant. The mesosystem underlines the importance of focusing on the complexity 

dictated by the interrelationship between microsystems when studying a particular 

phenomenon. Therefore the mesosystem is a system of microsystems (Bronfenbrenner, 1994, 

p.40), formed whenever the developing person moves into a new setting, involving a multiform 

of interconnections represented by other persons who participate actively in both settings, 

intermediate links in a social network, formal and informal communications among settings, and 

the extent and nature of knowledge and attitudes existing in one setting about the other 

(Bronfenbrenner, 1979, p.25) . 

Exosystems refer to distal systems that are not directly connected with the person’s 

daily interactions in the immediate setting but indirectly affect them (i.e.: events that occur at 

parents’ work place and community structure are exosystems that affect the child’s family life). 

The exosystem comprises the linkages and processes taking place between two or more 

settings, at least one of which does not contain the developing person, but in which events 

occur that indirectly influence processes within the immediate setting in which the developing 
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person lives (Bronfenbrenner, 1993, p. 24). Referring to studies of other authors, 

Bronfenbrenner indicates that three exosystems, parents’ workplace, family social networks and 

neighbourhood community contexts, are likely to have an effect on children and youth 

development by an indirect influence on the mesosystem composed by family, school and peer 

group (Bronfenbrenner, 1994). 

Macrosystems comprise the social, historical and cultural shared frame and referential 

where the person’s development is embedded in. A macrosystem is characterized by the 

cultural institutions, norms and symbols that serve as molar archetypes of day to day 

interactions. Macrosystems include the exo, meso and micro systems of a given culture or 

subculture and comprise broader societal organizations and structures such as government, 

economy, media, belief systems, lifestyles, resources, hazards, etc (Bronfenbrenner, 1994; 

Bronfenbrenner, 1989). Bronfenbrenner summons the idea of the macrosystem as the societal 

blue print for a particular culture or subculture (Bronfenbrenner, 1994, p.40). 

In the sociocultural ecological model presented in Bronfenbrenner’s Ecology of Human 

Development, in 1979, the temporal dimension was not included as one of the properties. 

However, in subsequent research (Bronfenbrenner, 1989), a “chronosystem” was introduced as 

a transversal dimension on each of the other model´s properties, the developing person, 

changing environment and the proximal processes established in between them 

(Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 2006). The cronosystem allows for change and consistency to be 

studied over time, both in the characteristics of the person and in the environmental contexts 

where life occurs (Bronfenbrenner, 1994). Through the chronosystem it becomes possible to 

identify expected or unexpected sequences of events or isolated ones regarding human 

development which emanate from the person or the environmental context (Krebs, 2002). The 

inclusion of the temporal dimension in the bioecological model for human development reflects 

microtime, the person’s persistence to engage in molar activities; mesotime, the time which an 

event persists; and macrotime, as time defined by social and historical conditions 

(Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 1998). 

Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological paradigm was undoubtedly paramount for 

environmental psychologists to focus on the reciprocal person-environment influences within 

and in between the hierarchical and nested environmental systems devised in his model for 

human development. 

Harry Heft, in a paper about the understanding of the cognitive map in the light of an 

interactionist versus a transactional approach (Heft, 2013), praises Bronfenbrenner’s work and 

suggests that probably the most notable outcome of his ecological model is that “culture” started 

then to be addressed as a topic of concern within environmental psychology. However, in the 

same article, Heft explores very effectively the limitations of Bronfenbrenner’s sociocultural 

ecological model by presenting three interconnected critical points (p.17), with which we concur:  

 The model has a static nature, as it fails to convey adequately the dynamic qualities of 

both within level and between level processes, leading the researcher to focus and 

consider psychological phenomena as an occurrence that takes place on a critical 
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moment in time. Heft argues that transactionism addresses events at all levels from 

the individual to the sociocultural are on-going and dynamically engaged in, on the one 

hand, maintaining stability of the systems involved, and, on the other, participating in 

processes of change and transformation.  

 The concentric structures of the model (micro, meso, exo and macro systems), 

depicted by Brofenbrenner as analogy to the nested Russian dolls (matryoshkas), are 

portrayed as being as interdependent , but separate, layers of the environment, tucked 

inside one another from the most distal (culture) to the most proximal (family and 

peers) to the person itself. This interactionist view comprehends that the person is a 

semi-autonomous psychological/biological core unit from the overlaying environmental 

conditions, including the sociocultural ones, which influence the person’s behaviour in 

diverse ways. Heft refuses this idea and refers to sociocultural and psychological 

processes as mutually constituting. Thus, sociocultural processes are not merely 

layered on a semi-autonomous set of psychological functions, but are constituent of 

the acting individual as a culturally embedded being, and, reciprocally emerge through 

the collective actions of individuals in context.  

  The Bronfenbrenner’s model suggests that top-down processes, like those dictated by 

socio-cultural context, causally, linearly and mechanically impose structure to lower 

level processes that occur in exo, meso and micro systems. Conversely, 

transactionism approach to human-environment relationship rejects causality and 

supports emergentism as common shared properties, which co-emerge through 

constitutive relations between levels of processes whose components are merged in a 

certain way. In this sense, Heft claims that the relationship between socio-cultural 

processes and individual processes is constitutive rather than causal. 

Although the present investigation is not fully grounded in Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological 

view for human development, some of his contributions are very relevant for the framework of 

this thesis. The list of these are as follows: 

 In our research, child-place relationships are studied as children’s meaningful places, 

indicated by themselves, according social, functional and emotional categories. These 

significant places are located in different parts of the urban sphere, ranging from the 

home environment, through the neighbourhood and school, and to other more distant 

spaces spread through the municipality. In this way, we followed Bronfenbrenner’s 

advice by considering multidimensional levels of the environment; and not just focusing 

on the immediate microsystems of children but also moving into their meso and exo 

systems. Also, in our study, the two of the research contexts are composed by 

participants who attend public schools, and one of the research context is composed by 

children who attend a private school. In this sense, we think that those children who 

attend public schools are immersed in a more diverse sociocultural context 

(macrosystem) when compared with those from private schooling, whose participants 

come from more privileged social and cultural backgrounds.  
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 As mentioned previously in this section, for Bronfenbrenner the environmental 

subjectiveness which emanates on early childhood and persists throughout life, is 

twofold, phenomenological, as how the environment is perceived and shaped by the 

subject; and, experiential, as the emotional and motivational content inherent to the 

subjective feelings that are experienced. He adds that the environments can be 

physically and socially responsive and unresponsive. We agree with the author on this 

matter, and in the present work, meaningful places are considered those which are 

marked by children, and identified as places where functional, social and also emotional 

experiences occur. In other words, meaningful places are those which are socially, 

functionally and emotionally responsive.  

 Bronfenbrenner & Morris (2006) when referring to the effects of the physical 

environment on psychological development, using for that effect the research 

conducted by Theodore Wachs in 1979 (where it was found a consist pattern of 

relationships between specific physical features of the infant’s home environment and 

their cognitive development, over the first two years of life), suggest that more research 

should be done on this topic. Our present study, although it doesn´t include Wachs’s 

age group and cognitive development, among other goals, explores relationships 

between different public space typologies and specific types of children’s transactions 

which occur in those places mediated by the psychological concept of “affordance” 

(Gibson, 1979; Heft, 1988a). The concept of “affordance” will be central to theoretical 

and methodological body of this thesis. Thus, it is relevant for this investigation 

Bronfenbrenner’s reference to those specific physical characteristics of the environment 

that by themselves are psychologically insignificant for the person, but, simultaneously, 

induce psychological consequences. In this sense, we concur with Kyttä (2003) on the 

importance of psychological consequences of physical features and of corporal 

perceptions for the establishing of the affordances theory. 

 The Bioecological theory on human development is grounded on an interactional view 

of the person-environment relationship, where the person and the environment are 

considered two independent entities and the relationship between them is merely 

causal (Heft, 2013) . Although we take seriously some of Bronfenbrenner perspectives 

leading us to adopt some of his concepts in the theoretical body of this thesis (as we 

have mentioned previously), the child-place relationship approach we want to stance is 

one more focused on a transactional perspective. Hence, Heft’s criticism to the 

bioecological model for human development (Heft, 2013) is welcomed to the theoretical 

ground of this thesis. Hereby, we understand the person-environment as a holistic 

entity, where the relationship between the acting person’s psychological processes and 

the multidimensional environment’s processes is constitutive rather than causal. 

1.1.3. Person-Environment Relationship: a Transactional 

Approach 
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On an everyday basis, people roam through different environmental contexts, where life 

is brought to life within a complex range of internal and external features, processes, and 

activities. Undeniably, human behavior is always situated in a sociophysical environmental 

context. The Environmental Psychology focuses on the study of human behavior and well-being 

in relation to the sociophysical environment (p. 1). This definition proposed by  Stokols & Altman 

(1987) reflects the societal and scientific gap that this field of psychology came to fill as it 

emerged during the 60s. In this period there was a growing concern on community problems, 

constraint on the use of ecological resources and the diminishing of environmental quality. 

Concomitantly, Psychology had been very much focused on studying human behavior as a 

result of micro-level interactions with intrapersonal processes (perception, cognition, learning, 

development). The founding work of this emergent new discipline was designated 

“Environmental Psychology: Man and His Physical Setting” and written by Prohansky, Ittelson 

and Rivlin, in 1970. 

For the theoretical basis of this thesis, the Transactional approach brought by 

Environmental Psychology on the person-environment relationship is valuable. This perspective 

was shaped by the work of Altman & Rogoff (1987).These authors present four different 

philosophies to comprehend the complexity of the world. “Trait”, where the emphasis is set on 

the person and psychological features as determinants of action; “Interactional” where people 

and the physical or social environment are considered independent and separate entities that 

by inter-acting with each create change; “Organismic”, the person and the environment are 

separate elements that constitute independent holistic entities which interact with other 

independent holistic entities in complex and many times reciprocal ways towards a homeostatic 

and ideal state, where the whole is more than the sum of the parts; and finally “Transactional” 

where phenomena are holistic entities composed simultaneously of people, psychological 

processes, physical environment, and temporal qualities; where all of these are considered as 

interplaying “aspects” that define each other, and are intrinsic to the whole (Altman & Rogoff, 

1987; Bonnes & Secchiaroli, 1995; Werner, Brown, & Altman, 2002).  

Werner et al. (2002, p. 204) define each of these “aspects” within transactional analysis. 

People refers to social participants and to their social milieu; more specifically, the former are 

those whose actions and mental processes are the study’s primary focus, and the latter refers 

to meaningful people around participants whose influence may affect the actualization of those 

actions or processes. Psychological processes withhold a complexity of human actions, 

cognitions, emotional and affective experiences, and display of sociocultural norms, as well as 

response to it. These processes define relationships among different participants (i.e.: friend, 

subordinate, relative, leader); define the connections between participants and their social 

milieu (i.e.: should I conform?); and define participants’ relationships with the physical 

environment (i.e.: is this place beautiful?; what is its meaning? , what should my actions be 

here?). In other words, it could be suggested that psychological processes are related to what 

defines the content of transaction. Physical environment includes a wide variety of settings at 

different size scales and, basically, is represented by where the transaction takes place, such 
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as, home objects, rooms, home itself, neighbourhood, city, nature, etc. An important aspect to 

underline is that physical environment is not merely the background; it is dynamic because it 

shifts and changes in to many forms providing and limiting possibilities for transactions to take 

place. Time and temporal qualities are intrinsic to meaning and to definition of the events 

because these are continuous and ever changing across their temporal scale. 

Bonnes & Bonaiuto (2002), referring to the work of several theorists, sustain that this 

perspective safeguards the importance of looking in to the context dimension when studying 

place specific experience; focuses on a holistic transactional perspective of person-environment 

relationship within a multiplace system of place experiences; and accommodates social-

psychological processes behind the interdependencies among individuals and among 

individuals and their meaningful contexts, both locally, as localized place-specific actions, and 

globally as part of collective social-place dynamics that mold place identity and communal 

environmental practices.  

Transactionism is also addressed by Wapner & Demick (2002) that draw to the 

attention of examining the person-in-environment through actions and experiences of the 

individual in a variety of contexts and situations, enhancing the holistic nature of place 

experiences and the value of “transactions”.   

Hinged on the work of others, Bonnes & Bonaiuto (2002, p. 30) present a set of ideas 

and principles related with the transactional contextual approach to the person environment 

relationship that are relevant for the understanding of transactional  approach to the child-place 

relationship. These are as follows: the person-in-environment provides the unit of analysis; both 

person and environment dynamically define and transform each other over time as aspects of 

unitary whole; stability and change coexist continuously; the direction of change is emergent not 

pre-established; the changes that occur at one level affect the other levels, creating new person 

environment configurations; and the physical environment or setting embodies socio-physical 

properties and psychological processes, inherent to interaction with it, turning place in to an 

experiential unit of the geographical environment which emerges individually and collectively 

through spatial-physical properties, activities and cognitive or evaluative experiences or 

meanings. 

Henceforth, the transactional approach to the person-environment relationship is 

theoretically relevant in our study because the unit of analysis is, in fact, the “child-in place 

experience” materialized by the idea of localized multi-place specific transactions. In terms of 

methodology, the present research is transactional oriented because SoftGISchildren 

methodology, and the use of the “affordance” concept as operationalization of transaction focus 

on the dynamic interplay of children and their everyday environmental contexts.  

 

1.1.4. Child-Place Transactional Relationship 

This thesis focuses on “child-in place experiences” grounded in a theoretical 

transactional perspective. Gibson’s Ecological Perceptual Psychology and the core principle of 

his ecological approach- affordance- are central contributions to the present work. Altman & 
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Rogoff (1987) identify Gibson’s ecological psychology as a transactional approach on the study 

of person-environment psychological phenomena. Likewise, Heft (2012) stresses Gibson’s 

ecological view of the person-environment relation as very competent within a transactional 

approach to psychological research. Heft undermines the importance of Gibson considering the 

individual experience in the environment as not being of one (the individual), or of the other (the 

environment), but actually of being of both. Gibson considers animals and persons as active 

perceivers and, therefore, understands perception as an active process of exploring and 

detecting the functional and meaningful properties of the environment. This means that the 

individual perceives an “affordance” by detecting an environmental property that provides 

opportunity for action and that is specified in an ambient array of energy available to the 

perceiver (E. J. Gibson & Pick, 2000). 

In this thesis, the child-environment relation is perspective as an “on-going constitutive 

eco-niche” that “co-emerges” as an embodied transaction in place. These transactions are 

materialized as multidimensional environmental affordances. Heft (2013) proposes a 

transactional approach to environmental psychological research where the person-environment 

relation is embedded in a network of dynamic processes that have a constituting rather than 

causal nature. The author specifically addresses the relation between culture and the person’s 

individual processes, where “sociocultural influences hardly stand apart from psychological 

processes, but instead, are enmeshed in on-going environment-person relations as constitutive 

influences at the level of individual experience” (p.14). Moreover, in Gibson´s theory of 

affordances (Gibson, 1979/1986), “eco-niche”, or ecological niche is a setting of environmental 

features (a set of affordances) that afford value, meaning and action possibilities for an animal 

when utilizing a specific environmental niche. In this sense, an eco-niche is more related with 

how an animal lives than to where it lives (p. 128). An affordance is neither an objective 

property nor a subjective property; or it is both if you like. Gibson was against person-

environment dualism and stances that an affordance cuts across the dichotomy of subjective-

objective and helps us to understand its inadequacy (p.129). Thus, we suggest that child-place 

relations are mutually constituting and co-emergent in the course of human functioning. 

Other theoretical and research works focused on children’s environments are also 

important to outline the transactional perspective at which we aim to conceptualize child-place 

relationship in the environment. In this sense, it is fundamental to mention Roger Hart’s study 

about children’s experience of place, where the author draws attention to the phenomenal 

landscape as an entity composed by the child and his or hers meaningful scenarios; where 

these landscapes are exposed in the light of the child’s transactions with it (Hart, 1979). 

Similarly, Moore's (1986) extensive field work on children’s relationship between play and 

space, echoes importance on children’s access to a diversity of urban environmental resources 

as a prolific socio-ecologic context for creative place use and meaning through exploration and 

play. Also, this author throughout his research used and developed the behavior-mapping 

technique to directly observe and register children’s behavior in the natural settings (Cosco, 

Moore, & Islam, 2010; Moore & Young, 1978).  
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In the following sections, we elaborate about more detail the theoretical approach 

determined by James Gibson’s Ecological Perceptual Psychology and the use of the 

“affordance” concept as a psychological relevant concept; and the multidimensionality inherent 

to the child-place transactions mediated by the multidimensional affordances.  

 

1.1.4.1. James J. Gibson’s Transactional Ecological Perceptual 

Psychology and the Affordance as a psychological functional concept. 

 

 “The fact is worth remembering because it is often neglected that the words animal and environment make 

an inseparable pair. Each term implies the other… Every animal is… a perceiver of the environment and a 

behaver in the environment” (J. J. Gibson, 1979/1986, p.8). 

“The world of physical reality does not consist of meaningful things. The world of ecological reality, as I have 

been trying to describe it, does. If what we perceive were the entities of physics and mathematics, meanings 

would have to be imposed on them. But if what we perceive are the entities of environmental science, their 

meanings can be discovered. “ (J. J. Gibson, 1979, p. 33). 

“The ecological approach to visual perception...is a theory about perceiving by active creatures who look and 

listen and move around… Perceiving creatures are part of a world from which they seek information and in 

which they use it…” (E. J. Gibson & Pick, 2000, p.14). 

  

When considering a psychological approach to the environment it is necessary for 

psychological research, concomitantly, to include rigorous scientific criteria, while capturing 

human –place experience in its diversity (Heft, 2012). Heft argues that both types of 

psychological research, one solemnly focusing on the environmental qualities and physical 

metrics meets the first criteria but not the second one; and the other centered on the person’s 

phenomenology on the psychological experiences with the environment partially addresses the 

second criteria but fails to be connected with the real and objective physical and spatial 

determinants. He adds that within a “transactional” research frame, the “mind-environment” fit is 

viewed as a whole, holistic entity; and that the Gibsonian ecological psychology by considering 

the mutuality between people and their environment and the individual experience as both 

objective and subjective plays a  very important contribution in the field of transactional 

psychological investigation.  

 The core concepts of Gibson’s ecological approach to visual perception are 

“affordance” as the user-specific relation between an object or event and a an animal of a given 

kind ; “information” as how events in the world are specified for perceivers in ambient arrays of 

energy; and “information pickup” as how the information is obtained by an active perceiver and 

what is actually perceived (E. J.Gibson & Pick, 2000, p. 15). We concur with these authors 

when they affirm the “affordance” concept as a central core aspect in Gibson’s theory. In fact, 

the affordance is a mediator of the relationship between the person and the environment, 

embracing the mutuality existing between them two. 

Next, we present our thoughts concerning the relation between these three concepts 

based on a conceptual reflection conducted in a previous work (Lopes & Neto, 2014).  
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The information available in the environment is perceived as goal oriented, thus 

becoming meaningful, and contributes to the regulation of behavior (Gibson, 1979/1986). The 

person is a whole body active perceiver when exploring and detecting the properties of the 

environment (Heft, 2012), because one sees the environment not just with the eyes but with the 

eyes in the head on the shoulders of a body that gets about (Gibson, 1979/1986, p.222).  

By considering the person as an active perceiver, Gibson is simultaneously including 

the domain of “acting”. In fact, the affordance consubstantiates such “acting”. The realization of 

the affordance requires for the animal and the environment be adapted for one another and for 

a reciprocity between the perception-action process (E. J. Gibson & Pick, 2000). Gibson 

stresses that locomotion and manipulation are guided by perception, and, vice-versa, 

perception itself depends on locomotion and manipulation. However, he calls to the attention 

that just by standing and looking at (not moving) the observer invariably detects affordances for 

behaviour, although is not actualizing them, and consequently not behaving at the moment 

(p.223).  

 

Perception is associated with the intentional activity to which is connected, and the 

relationship person-environment is immediate (direct) and it is based on practical activity. In this 

way, perception and action are not seen as separable but as cooperative processes designated 

by Gibson (1966) as perceptual system. The actor´s mobility and nature of perception are 

inextricably connected, where mobility, or action is a way for an organism to understand the 

reciprocal relationship between itself and the physical and social environment (Gunther, 2003). 

Mobility plays an important role in revealing the meaningful environmental information 

necessary for the perceptual system to function. Therefore, we must perceive in order to move, 

but we must also move in order to perceive, (Gibson, 1979/1986, p.223).  

As mentioned previously, the active perceiver is the “person-actor” that actively 

pursues, explores, detects and captures meaningful information in the environment. This means 

that the person does not pick the information as a solo detached element but as a specified 

relation established between the information and its source (i.e.: as a car is approaching a 

person what is perceived is not the “car” but rather the car’s locomotion path in relation to the 

person) via direct perception (E. J. Gibson & Pick, 2000). For this to occur, it is necessary for 

the perceiver to dispose of available information in the environment that matches with the 

environmental property to be detected; and for the person and information to share a specific 

mutuality in a perceiver-environment fit. The sources of information are composed by events 

(including social events), surfaces, edges, objects and layout of the environment and are 

designated by Gibson as ecological optics (Gibson, 1979/1986, p.65). The active moveable 

perceiver picks up information from a “dynamic ambient optic array”, where through movement 

finds out the invariant and variant features of the environment. Body movement and mobility 

allows for a continuous changes of perspective on the layout of the environment and this is a 

fundamental premise for the individual to perceive the constant aspects of the environment (E. 

J. Gibson & Pick, 2000; Gibson, 1979/1986; Heft, 2012). For this reason, Gibson uses the term 
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“direct perception” as the activity of getting information from the ambient array of light through a 

process of information pickup that involves the exploratory activity of looking around, getting 

around, and looking at things (Gibson, 1979/1986, p. 147), enabling the active perceiver to 

directly detect functional environmental properties.  

Perception guides the action and, reciprocally, action facilitates the detection of the 

environmental properties (afffordances) which have a functional significance for the active 

whole bodied individual (Heft, 2012). J.J. Gibson’s theory of affordances is developed from the 

approach of what the environment affords to animals in terms of “values” and “meanings” which 

are directly perceived. His central questions and hypothesis on this topic are conspicuous of the 

relational conceptualization of person-environment relationship present within a transactional 

approach: How do we go from surfaces to affordances? And if there is information in light for the 

perception of surfaces, is there information for the perception of what they afford? Perhaps the 

composition and layout of surfaces “constitute” what they afford. If so, to perceive them is to 

perceive what they afford (Gibson, 1979/1986, p. 127).  

The Gibsonian concept of affordance designated as what it (environment) “offers” the 

animal, what it “provides” or “furnishers”, either for good or ill” refers to both the environment 

and the animal, and denotes a matching between them (Gibson, 2014). The affordances exist in 

the environment as potential resources that are only actualized if perceived by the individuals, 

and for that to happen a person-environment fit needs to be established. This could be 

interpreted as if the affordance is dictated by the person’s subjectivity. According to Gibson 

(1979/1986), this is a misconception because the environment as whole with its unlimited 

possibilities existed prior to animals (p. 128), and in spite of  the individuals dependence on their 

environments to live, the opposite is not true. Although perceiving is directly dependent on the 

conspicuous availability of potential affordances, the opposite is not verified because the 

affordances are objectively real properties independently if their perception or realization takes 

place (E. J. Gibson & Pick, 2000). Nevertheless, the nature or quality of the affordance is 

defined by the relationship established through the specific person-environment fit. This dual 

specificity is determined by the information that specifies the functions of the environment 

together with the information that specifies the corporal aspects of the person within the same 

eco-niche (Gibson, 1979/1986). 

Therefore, an affordance is neither physical (objective), or phenomenal (subjective), it is 

actually both because connects simultaneously to the environment and to the perceiver. In this 

way, when perceiving an affordance, the active perceiver does not detect a value-free physical 

object with added meaning but, instead, detects directly a meaningful value-rich ecological 

object (Gibson, 1979/1986). Thus, an affordance is a relational psychological concept that 

refers simultaneously to the individual and to the environment (Heft, 2012). More precisely, Heft 

refers to an affordance as a psychological property of the environment in relation to the 

functional (action) possibilities of the individual. This means that the environment is experienced 

immediately (directly) according to its functionally, by the detection of meaningful properties 

which are psychologically relevant for the perceiver.  
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The affordances depend on the characteristics of the individual (which vary over the 

course of development) that perceives them and on the meaning the environment has for the 

individual through the possibilities of action which are offered to him or her. For each animal 

typology, there is a set of affordances which is specified by the individual developing 

characteristics and by his/her process of exploring possibilities of action in the environment. As 

mentioned previously, Gibson points out that within the affordance concept there is, 

concurrently, information that specifies the functionalities of the environment (exteroception) 

and information that specifies the corporal perceiver (proprioception). Hence, through the 

perceptive act the developing and active individual detects immediately and directly 

affordances. Moreover, as the individual develops and grows the affordances that a certain 

surface, object, event, or other people offer also change. For example, an adult does not 

perceive the metrical qualities of a chair, but, instead, perceives the possibilities of action this 

object provides, sitting; in case of small child, he or she could perceive and actualize the chair 

as a hiding place (the adult could also perceive this possibility but might be put off doing it 

because the body size does not allow it or because it is socially not expected). In this sense, the 

developing individual actively perceives behavior by an association to a condition and not the 

condition in its literal sense, via transactional relational properties, the affordances. 

Action is essential for children to build knowledge of the world over time because that 

same knowledge derives from that same action. In this way, progressive mastery of action in the 

course of development widens the possibilities of perception since new possibilities of action 

reveal new affordances, within a permanent, continuous and perpetual cycle. Clark & Uzzell 

(2002) stance that action extends knowledge about the environmental context that supports 

such action and of the action itself. This type of knowledge is available since very early stages 

of life and changes very rapidly throughout childhood.  

According to Gibson (1979/1986), the child starts to perceive affordances related with 

her own personal behavior through locomotion and manipulation of her own body and also has 

to learn to perceive the affordances actualized by other people. In his view, socialization comes 

from this process of recognizing the value and meaning other people attribute to environmental 

elements. Gibson studied the invariant properties that are revealed through the perceiver’s 

movement. Particularly, for two children with different perspectives of the same solid object, he 

found out that they perceive a common affordance. Gibson concludes that an affordance within 

the same eco-niche is often perceived and actualized by all individuals who share the 

environment. 

 

1.1.4.2. Beyond materiality and physicality of affordances 

 In Gibson’s theory of affordances (Gibson, 2014), he elaborates about the diversity of 

environmental resources in the actualization of a diversity of affordances and stresses the 

following:  

 Surfaces and layout afford posture, locomotion, collision, manipulation and general 

behavior.  
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  Different places, which are composed by different combinations of surfaces and layout 

promote different affordances, such as, danger, feeding, mating and hiding of one self 

or of a detached object from others. The affordance of “hiding” involves social 

perception. Moreover, when hiding from others, the observer is able to perceive if 

others are hidden or unhidden and, simultaneously, if himself is concealed or 

unconcealed. This affordance seems particularly relevant for survival and development 

because it is very recurrent in children’s behavior.   

 Detached objects afford various behaviors, such as carrying, lifting, grasping, cutting, 

etc., and they are essential for children’s development because it is easier to percept 

the meaning of an object than all of its variables. 

 Affordances are either positive or negative in reference to an active observer, in the 

sense that the former happens when the environment provides beneficial opportunities 

and the latter when it affords dangers.  For instance, fire may afford warming (positive) 

or burning (negative) affordances; another person may afford comfort (positive), or 

aggression (negative); a detached object, such as a knife, may afford cutting or being 

cut, etc. Nevertheless, Gibson calls to the attention that to classify an affordance in 

these terms should only be done with great thought and is better applied to what he 

considers to be biological and behavioral facts. To assess an affordance on this 

perspective is to determine its emotional meaning, or nature. On this topic, Kyttä (2003) 

refers that sociocultural factors, as well as previous personal experiences may affect 

the active observer’s evaluation regarding the emotional positivity and negativity of an 

affordance.2 

 The other animals and persons afford the richest and most elaborate affordances of the 

environment (p. 58). The others are considered as the most valuable ecological “Live-

Objects”. “Objects” in the sense that the body surface reflects light and that the 

information that specifies which actions are provided by him or her is shown in the light; 

and  “Live” because Gibson recognizes that persons are more than objects in the sense 

that they interact with the active perceiver and with each other becoming active 

perceivers too. 

In this sense, it stands to reason that Gibson actually laid out foundations for the 

extension of the concept of affordances to go beyond its material and physical category.  

 

1.1.4.3. The Sociocultural nature of Affordances 

Although, Gibson (1979/1986; 2014) focused on the material nature of the affordance 

concept and its functionality, and never used the term “social affordances”, he reinforced that 

the affordances provided by other humans are the most interactional of the environment 

because they provide mutual and reciprocal affordances at a high level of behavioral 

complexity. He adds that humans as animated moving beings are affected and affect other 

                                                
2 In the subsequent section entitled “The Emotional and Sociocultural nature of Affordances” we will get 

back to this point in order to elaborate about the emotional nature of the affordances. 
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animated moving beings in a complex interactional rich cycle of reciprocal transactions. The 

other persons, just like oneself, continuously interact with others in a perpetual cycle of corporal 

movement and movement within places, increasing the complexity of relationships established 

between people and between people and the surrounding environment. These interactions 

enable complex social interactions, namely, sexual, economic, nurturing, agonistic, cooperative, 

playful, political and communicative transactions (Gibson, 1979; Kyttä, 2003), which are 

essential for survival and development. 

Moreover, it is important to reaffirm that Gibson was against any kind of dualism in the 

person-environment relationship. His transactional approach emphasizes the relational 

mutuality between the person and the environment. Likewise, and although he focused his work 

on the material and functional nature of the affordances, he was against a division of the 

affordances’ experiences in material, social and cultural domains, and considers the 

environment as a whole, and therefore, simultaneously, physical, social and cultural. When 

perceiving functional significance (i.e.: a mailbox as a place to put letters), one is simultaneously 

perceiving the complex sociocultural system which co-emerges with it (Gibson, 1979/1986, p. 

139).  

According to Brandtstädter (2006), the cultural context sets up the conditions for the 

actualization of constrictions and affordances which guide and fixate human developmental 

processes, as, simultaneously, such guidance is essential for the perpetuation of the cultural 

matrix. This means that sociocultural systems can promote or inhibit the perception and 

actualization of affordances and that these two processes are vital for the appropriation of the 

sociocultural values and norms.  

The social and cultural tissue in which the lives of human beings take place and are 

shaped differentiate the ontogeny and phylogeny of human species from the other animal 

species. Through human course of evolution, the sociophysical environment has been 

manipulated and transformed under the auspice of sociocultural practices. Rietveld & Kiverstein 

(2014) emphasize the role of human collective sociocultural processes in the actualization of 

affordances through the exercise of abilities in particular ecological niches; and sustain that a 

rich landscape of affordances are embedded in sociocultural practices.  

The authors sustain that sociocultural processes are (re)produced by human beings 

and, simultaneously, mold ecological niches which create culturally and socially produced forms 

of life in the sociophysical environment; and that these abilities have been acquired, 

experienced and trained within the realm of collective sociocultural practices which define 

ecological niches. It is the ecological niche of a particular form of life that is made up of 

affordances, and each affordance must be understood in relation to the abilities available in a 

form of life (p. 26).  

Moreover, these researchers underline that affordances depend on the coherence 

between material environment specificities, the existing abilities within the ways of life and 

shared sociocultural norms and values. In this sense, a way to enhance the repertoire of 

affordances is to experience different sociocultural practices. 
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Likewise, Costall (1995), Pickering (2000) and Reed (1993) sustain that the process of 

actualization of affordances is affected by  social and cultural factors. This idea is very well 

grounded on the theoretical work of Marketta Kyttä on the children’s environmental affordances  

(M. Kyttä, 2004; M Kyttä, 2003). Next, we present a synthesis of the main aspects explained by 

this author on this topic which we find relevant to underline the affordances’ social and cultural 

etymology: 

 Parents and other adults have a crucial role in the teaching of some affordances to 

children (i.e.: how to use dishes in a correct way according what is culturally 

expected). Moreover, through the process of socialization, children are actively guided 

by their meaningful adults’ perception on what specific affordances they are able to 

actualize without jeopardizing their well-being and safety.  

 Sharing of affordances in between individuals is essential to establish communication 

and social connectivity. The world becomes more interesting and complex when 

affordances are shaped and new affordances perceived and actualized. The adult and 

the child enhance the level of communication when the latter is able to focus on the 

adult perceiving and actualizing an affordance, and not on the adult himself. 

Additionally, when the child is able to comprehend the reaction of others towards 

his/her own attempt of actualizing an affordance (language development expands this 

capacity), new meaning is added to the initial layer of the affordance. By this, it 

becomes possible for the child to mold an existing affordance or to perceive and or 

actualize a new one. In this sense, we believe that the process of creating layers of 

affordances, through social interaction in between children and adults, enables 

children to enlarge scope of meaning and to build complexity around their material, 

social and cultural worlds.      

 The actualization of affordances is a process affected by sociocultural influences as 

depicted in the following diagram (Figure 1) developed by Marketta Kyttä in her article 

about creating a hypothetical model for child-friendly environments (cf. Kyttä, 2004).  

 

Figure 1-Marketta Kyttä's scheme on the relationship between environmental potential affordances and the 

actualization of them through the fields of promoted, free and constrained actions 

1. The environment offers the individual an infinite number of potential affordances which act 

as a potential for human multidimensional activity. It is within this range of environmental 

potential that intentional perception-action cycles take place. For this to happen a matching 
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between the individual’s corporality, expressed by his physical, social and psychological 

characteristics, skills and necessities, and the material and sociocultural features of the 

environment has to be actualized. This actualization of the person-environment fit, framed 

by an immensity of potential affordances, is visible through a subgroup of actualized 

affordances which the actor actively and intentionally, in a socio-historic time and place, is 

able to perceive, utilize and shape. 

2. The transactional relationship of the person with the environment mediated by the 

actualization of affordances operates within three fields of action.  The field of promoted 

action (FPA) regulates which affordances can be actualized as well as the time, place and 

manner in which they can be actualized in a socially approved way (Kyttä, 2004, p.182). 

The field of constrained action (FCA) refer to sociocultural constricts (social rules and 

cultural influences) and to the material restrictions in terms of physical design of elements 

and features which actively hinder or even unable the actualization of affordances. In the 

child-parent relationship this field of action is very common because a great deal of the 

parental interaction refers to limiting children’s actualization of affordances, either verbally, 

or by drawing the child’s attention to other sources of interest. The field of free action (FFA) 

refers to the affordances which the person freely perceives, utilizes or shapes. These 

affordances are very common in children as they explore and discover their surroundings. 

This autonomous discovery of affordances in terms of number, content, complexity and 

diversity, is dependent on the child’s personality, skills, preferences, as well as on 

perceptual, motor and social development.   

3. The FFA is intersected by the FPA and FCA, since the actualization of the free will 

affordances can be socially legitimated and encouraged, or, conversely, hindered or 

banished. The effect of the FPA and FCA on the FFA is very frequently observed when 

children are playing (supervised or unsupervised) and in the adult-child interaction. 

Moreover, when there is social disapproval on the expression of an independent affordance, 

this same affordance can still be intentionally or unintentionally actualized, and thus be 

considered as a transgression or violation of a social norm, or rule.  

4. The set of potential affordances is affected by the shaping of affordances within the 

promoted, free and constrained fields of action because the shaping of an affordance 

makes it available for other actors in the potential environment and, simultaneously, 

changes and enhances it bringing more diversity and complexity to both the environment 

and the active individual. When observing children moving, playing and interacting with the 

sociophysical environment it is very clear and pervasive the dynamics between the fields of 

promoted, free and constrained actions and the set of potential affordances.  

1.1.4.4. The Emotional nature of Affordances 

Marketa Kyttä in her PhD thesis, announces that the emotional nature of affordances 

and the motivational basis for activity has been disregarded in the field of ecological perceptual 

psychology and that it should not be dismissed (M Kyttä, 2003). In this sense,  she proposes 

that the theory of affordances should contemplate the emotional and motivational basis for 
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immediate behavior grounded by the multiple systems perceptual model (Neisser, 1994). Next, 

we present our reinterpretation of Kyttä’s and Neisser’s perspectives and other relevant authors 

on the perceptual qualities of the affordances, as we try to establish its emotional nature.   

When a person is detecting affordances, the three perceptive systems, direct 

perception, interpersonal perception or social perception and recognition collect individually 

specific environmental information qualities and, simultaneously, cooperate with each other to 

actualize such affordances. 

Direct perception is fundamental for all affordances available to the senses to be 

perceived and actualized; and information is based on universal and optical laws which are 

common to every person and to most animal beings. On the other hand, social perception is 

related with social interaction between individuals and, as direct perception, is based on 

movement cues. However, some social perception requires for object recognition (very much 

dependent on previous experiences) and, therefore, is not immediate. In social perception, the 

observer picks up social meaning of other persons’ non-verbal communication (gestures and 

expressions) and replies back using interactional corporal language. Moreover, the social 

perception information depends on sociocultural habits that ground people’s interactions, and 

provides a dynamic interactional emotionality between actors and within different situations. 

Similarly to social perception, emotional meaning of the affordances is subjected to the 

person’s experiences and sociocultural contexts and factors. One same affordance might be 

experienced by some people and not by others due to differences when assessing its emotional 

intensity via an evaluation of how positive or how negative the affordance is (i.e.: a mother may 

allow her child to play freely in a public plaza if it considers it to be safe, while another mother 

may  not allow her child to do so, considering it dangerous; a father may allow a  two year old 

child to climb the stairs in order to reach the top (considering it safe), although if the child stands 

still in one step, the father may interfere and prevent the child of reaching the top (because of 

the risk of falling down while standing still). 

Kyttä claims that direct perception is emotional too; and stresses an emotional nature to 

the affordances, as a result of social perception, which meaning or value may be dichotomous, 

positive or negative or more gradient (along the two poles)  for the individual, including the child. 

Therefore, social and emotional perception come hand in hand with one another. These 

emotional meanings of the affordances are immediately (directly) perceived because capturing 

an affordance is a process of perceiving directly a meaningful ecological object (Gibson, 

1979/1986). 

In this sense, we share with this author the view in which every affordance has its own 

emotional coloring that is uniquely apparent to each individual (p. 72), its own emotionalization 

(p.71); and that an emotional rich affordance does not need to be coherent with its functionality 

richness and vice versa (M Kyttä, 2003). This “emotionalization” of the affordances is important 

when searching for the motivational basis for the actualization of affordances. According to 

Gibson (1966), the motivation underlying the action course is linked with performance 

(according to the person’s expectations and directed at the visible environmental objects) and 
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exploration (towards the discovery of new unexpected possibilities) in the environmental 

resources.  

Hence, we suggest that meaning of a place affordance resides on the intensity of the 

emotionality associated with its expressional multi-dimensions (functional, social, emotional, 

etc)3 in consonance with the environment multidimensional character. 

 

1.1.4.5. Expressional multi-dimensions of children’s place affordances 

As we have demonstrated in the three previous sections, affordances stem within both 

material (physical and functional) and immaterial (emotional, social and cultural) aspects or 

contexts in the meaningful environment. Simultaneously, affordances are perception-action 

possibilities detected by the individual in the environment, meaning that their content becomes 

expressive. In fact, J.J. Gibson was able to study affordances because of their expressiveness 

(i.e.: water affords drinking; a rigid surface affords support; a ball affords throwing; other people 

afford cooperative behavior; a hiding place affords concealment, etc); and although his 

conception of the world was holistic (he perceived the person-environment as a relational 

transactional entity), he focused on the material and functional expressivity of the affordances, 

in other words, on the functional character of the environment. Nevertheless, other 

characterizing layers co-exist with the materiality of environmental structures and elements. 

Subsequent research moved in to this direction by widening the scope and use of the 

affordance concept, namely, to study children’s environments, activities, and place interactions 

and as a tool to assess and design child-friendly environments and places (Heft, 2012).  

Kaufmann & Clément (2007) make a distinction between the physical, social and 

cultural determined affordances. They share Gibson’s view that the affordances provided by the 

presence of others are the most complex of all and that social interactions generates behavioral 

specificity in between social objects and provides knowledge about the structural and dynamical 

aspects of social processes, namely, which appropriate behavior to have and what to expect in 

a social interaction with others.  

In the same way that the nature of the affordances stretches beyond functionality, the 

expressional content of affordances also comprehends social, cultural, emotional and other 

properties of the environment. In order to considerer these environmental properties, it is central 

to conceive the environment as being socially, emotionally and culturally meaningful from the 

perspective that the individual perceives social, cultural and emotional meanings in the 

environment, the same way he or she perceives functional meaning.  

Schmidt (2007) illustrates the previous by explaining the conceptual perspective that 

needs to be adopted in order to apply a theory of affordances to social meaning. 

By using two examples of personal meaningful objects (a cup offered to him as a gift by 

his daughter; and the stairs of his childhood home), the author demonstrates that besides the 

functional affordances which these two objects provide (graspability and climbability, 

                                                
3 Expressional multi-dimensions of place affordances will be of further discussion in a subsequent section 

of this thesis. 
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respectively), they also allow for the perception of social affordances as a consequence of the 

social nature of these objects intertwined with their material nature, creating additional 

environmental properties which afford social utilities. 

“However, this is my cup and when I perceive this cup, I apprehend not only its 

graspability but also that this cup affords using every day for coffee because it was a gift 

from my daughter. Take the stairs… . Ecological theory would claim that I would 

perceive that this layout of surfaces affords climbing—their climbability—based upon 

the pickup of information about the riser height and the length of my legs (Warren, 

1984). However, when I perceive these stairs, I apprehend not only their climbability but 

also that these stairs are from my childhood home, that I interact with them within a 

certain social context (e.g., as part of a warm greeting on holidays), and that they afford 

walking up them and through the door behind them without knocking. Notice these 

objects have additional meanings beyond graspability and climbability that are part of 

my particular social environment and based upon my roles in that environment (e.g., 

being a father, being a son).” (Schmidt, 2007, p. 139) 

This description of social affordances emphasizes the “property” role of social 

processes in the object’s environmental properties, as well as in the actions of the perceiver. 

Schmidt sustains that to be in consonance with the ecological perceptual theory, both the 

environment and the action systems of the perceiver are perspective as being socially 

constituted by social properties and dynamics which are real and embodied; and that perception 

of social affordances is immediate.  

As for the first conceptual assumption, Schmidt understands social activity as being 

guided by shared social rules among individuals within a frame defined by a “cultural game” 

that, simultaneously, provides social properties for the environmental object and provides new 

action roles for the perceiver. For instance, Schmidt’s cup affords ownership properties and a 

disposition for the perceiver and others to act under the social norms that establish principles of 

ownership. These social properties are not structuring parts of the environment (like the 

diameter’s size of a cup). However, they are abstract environmental properties that emerged 

through past social behavior regulated and sustained by a sociocultural eco-system. Likewise, 

the dispositions for the perceiver to act in social conformity (social abilities) are not structural 

properties of the actor-perceiver, such as the grasper property of a hand, but are, in fact, 

abstract social processes that guide the actor’s action towards what the object property affords.  

It is important to underline that the functionality of a physical affordance like 

“graspability” of a cup is determined by the relationship between the physical properties of both 

the cup and the hand. This is not the case when dealing with social affordances, its functionality 

is determined by the social layer from which social properties and processes stem from. 

Moreover, these abstract properties and processes are a result of interactions among 

individuals extended through time and history. Hence, social affordances of objects emerge 

from the dynamical social layer interaction determined by the relationship of abstract, 

temporarily, functionally defined properties of the actor and of the environment.  
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As for the second conceptual premise for establishing a theory of social affordances, 

Schmidt argues that perception of social affordances is directly perceived just like the 

perception of physical affordances. This means that information on the social property of an 

object is directly available to be picked up so that an object can be directly perceived and 

socially acted upon (p. 149). In this way, it is of upmost importance to comprehend how social 

information on the abstract and temporally extended properties of the perceiver and the 

environment is built and picked up. By using Gibson’s primacy of events in an ecological 

ontology and the occluding edge notion it is possible to understand social perception of an 

object as directly perceived.  

“In order to apply the theory of affordances to social actions, a number of conceptual 

scaffolds are needed. The first is to acknowledge the reality of social properties of the 

environment and social effectivity structures of the actor…We additionally need to 

accept that the ongoing perception of events is the basic epistemic reality and that 

specific episodes of perception cannot be fully understood without seeing the series of 

which they are a part.” (p. 149) 

As mentioned previously, the social layer intrinsic to the person-environment fit is 

established through ecological experience temporally extended. This means that the perceptual 

context of a social affordance is not focused just in the isolated moment in time where the 

econiche has been specified, but in the context of ongoing experiences that led to the present 

moment. In this sense, the econiche of the animal is truly dynamic in history and our perceiving 

and acting within it is based upon the tonic perception of ongoing events (Schmidt, 2007, p. 

149).The social information of the past is always reintegrated in a continuous ecological event in 

which the actor has been taking part. The present social-econiche is simultaneously past and 

present because it is composed of recent and distant events that define social experience 

related to an object. In this sense, what is directly perceived is the ongoing temporal extended 

context of the present that emerge as abstract social properties specifying events in time; and 

the information that is being picked up is not static but refers to higher-order properties that are 

invariant across the episodes of the series that comprise these long-term events4 (p.147).  

R.C. Schmidt perspective on social meaning of objects is very important because it 

provides solid theoretical ground to apply the Gibsonian ecological perceptual psychology to 

functional person-environment properties, either than physical, but also social.  

                                                
4 Schmidt (2007) raises the following questions: “So how is it possible for me to directly perceive the g ift 
affordance of the cup… when there is no information about such social meanings in the immediate 
sensorial array? We can see now that there is information available for the gift nature of the cup because 
my econiche is temporally constructed with respect to both recent and less recent on-going events. My 
perception of the affordance of the gift nature of the cup on that Monday morning at 6 a.m. when no one is 
around is not an isolated moment but an episode in a number of nested long-term events that make up the 
ongoing dynamics of my social environment—my econiche. What are these events? ... One is defined by 
the series of episodes of cultural gift giving and appreciation that extend to the beginning of my life 
(birthdays of mine and others, Christmases and other holidays). Another began with the birth of my 
daughter and is made up of all my interactions with her that ultimately define my relation- ship with her. Yet 
another began on the Christmas day she gave me the cup is de- fined by all of my interactions with the 
cup.” (p. 147) 
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Heft (2003) considers the affordances to be multidimensional as a result of a person’s 

intentional participation in the immediate everyday multiple activities; which are set in an 

environment characterized by structural and sociocultural layers. Moreover, he emphasizes 

human experience as being driven by motivation and by an “intentional structure of action” that 

detects multidimensional meaning in the environment. Consequently, perception and 

actualization of affordances has to be multidimensional too. 

All affordances are psychological functional properties of the person-environment 

econiche. J.J. Gibson focused his approach on the physical-motoric affordances (i.e.: 

graspability, walkability, climbability, throwability, etc). Inspired by Gibson’s work, Harry Heft 

created a preliminary “Functional Taxonomy of Children’s Outdoor Environments” (Heft, 1988) 

by analysing  and comparing several studies, in the field of Ecological Psychology and 

Environmental Psychology, about children’s environmental activities, namely, those conducted 

by Barker and Wright, Robin C. Moore and Roger Hart. In Heft’s taxonomy all affordances are 

predominantly physical and motoric and as his goal was to use the taxonomy as a valid tool to 

interpret the functionality of the children’s outdoor environment. Thus they are considered as 

functional affordances5. 

This seminal work (Heft, 1988) was an important milestone because it offers a way to 

think about environment in a psychologically meaningful perspective in detriment of the 

approach sustained on describing the form of the elements. It also reinforces the idea that 

psychological functioning in everyday settings is fundamentally active and goal-directed (p. 36). 

As a result of the relational nature of the affordance concept, affordances vary along the course 

of development of an individual (old affordances are reshaped giving way to new ones through 

an interrelationship between maturation and experience) changing the functional properties of 

the environment along the person’s life cycle. Moreover, the affordance concept plays an 

important role as an aid to environmental design towards the conception of the environment as 

appropriate to user’s needs and behaviours. Here are some examples of Heft’s children’s 

functional affordances from a taxonomy developed by the author (Heft, 1988, p. 36):  

 Flat, relatively smooth surfaces- affords walking, running; affords cycling, 

skating, skateboarding. 

 Non-rigid, attached objects- affords swinging on (e.g. tree branch). 

 Climbable feature- affords exercise/mastery; affords looking out from; affords 

passage from one place to another (e.g., stairs, ladder). 

 Moldable material (e.g., dirt, sand)- affords construction of objects (e.g., 

pottery); affords pouring; affords modification of its surface features (e.g., 

sculpting). 

                                                
5 Other meaningful  investigations on children’s environmental experiences also consider Heft’s functional 
taxonomy as composed by functional affordances (Clark & Uzzell, 2002; M Kyttä et al., 2012). Thus, in the 
present thesis we have adopted the terminologies functional, social and emotional to characterize each 
types of affordances, or, in other words, the multi-dimensional expression of children’s affordances. 
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 Water- affords splashing; affords pouring; affords floating objects; affords 

swimming, diving, boating, fishing; affords mixing with other materials to modify 

their consistency. 

Marketta Kyttä throughout her research has been  interested in studying the material 

elements of the environment which potentiate or hinder children’s social activity, or, in other 

words, what she describes as the environmental opportunities for sociality (Kyttä, 2003, p. 63). 

In research about differences of children’s affordances in between Finnish and Byelorussian 

communities, and in between the home, yard and immediate surroundings (M Kyttä, 2002); and 

in the studies about assessment for environmental child-friendly (Kyttä, 2003, 2004), this author 

introduced a novelty aspect to Heft’s functional taxonomy of affordances by adding a category 

named “affordances for sociality”, designated as such by Gaver (1996) when referring to  

possibilities for social interaction offered by the physicality and materiality of the environment. 

Kytta’s affordances for sociality included in her previous mentioned works were “affords role 

playing”, “affords playing rule games”, “affords playing home”, “affords playing war”, “affords 

being noisy”, “affords following/ sharing adult’s businesses”. Moreover, in Kyttä (2004), she 

suggests that it is possible to widen the scope of the affordance concept in order to include 

emotional and cultural action possibilities beyond the functional and social ones.  

Clark & Uzzell (2002) developed assessing scales to measure adolescents’ affordances 

in different settings of the urban environment that included home, neighbourhood, school and 

town center. They focused on sociality because of its relevance in development at this particular 

stage of life, namely the need for places of social interaction and for retreat. Consequently, 34 

affordances for social interaction and retreat were identified, and rated by participants according 

the number of places existing in each setting to actualize them and in terms of how often these 

places were used. Some of the affordances which integrated this study were “avoid people”, “be 

active”, “be free from the expectations of your family”, “be free from the expectations of your 

friends” be noisy”, “be on your own to think”,  “be peaceful”, “be with close friends”, “be free to 

be yourself”, “be happy”, “get away from friends”, “get away from parents”, etc. (p. 100). 

More research work has been developed embracing the concept of affordance as 

multidimensional place experience. Under this auspice, Min & Lee (2006) show that 

neighborhood place experience is hinged on environmental attributes which support children’s 

choice of affordances. Chatterjee (2005) in a work about children’s friendship with places refers 

to affordances as emotional, psychological, social and cognitive as fundamental properties for 

children to develop a sense of place .Within a phenomenological approach, Graumann (2002) 

alludes to a transactional nature of child-place relationship; where  meaning of place is 

intersubjective, as a result of a “shared action” among children that turns lived space into an 

experienced meaningful one. Pia Christensen and Mikkelsen (2013) sustain that children 

actively pursue and create meaningful places via social, material and symbolic processes 

through movement and transactional relationship 

 Lim and Barton (2010) combine Gibson’s ecological approach of action-perception, 

where the latter is a result of the subject’s caption of affordances and the former an essential 
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condition for latter, and vice-versa, with ethnography and phenomenology approach to child-

place interaction. The authors sustain that to understand children’s sense of place, it is 

necessary to examine the interactional and relational relationship between child and place- a 

child in a place, in action-, through operationalization of the concepts “place identity” and 

“affordances of place”. The latter is conceptualized, operationalized and interpreted as a 

multidimensional concept layered by functional, social and emotional meaning that children 

make of it.  

The expressional multidimensionality of affordances plays a central role in this thesis 

because among other research goals we are interested in understanding the multi-dimensional 

meaning that children give to different urban places, namely, through what we designated as 

functional, social and emotional affordances. These expressional categories of affordances 

were set from Kyttä et al. (2012) seminal work using SoftGISchildren methodology to, among 

other interests, study children’s meaningful place experiences in the urban environment. Further 

along, on the methodology chapter of this thesis, we explain in a detailed manner this 

categorization of affordances and specifically address the process that was devised to 

implement those expressional types of affordances in our research.   
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1.1.5. Children’s Independent Mobility 

 
1.1.5.1. The importance of children’s independent mobility in perceiving 

and actualizing multidimensional affordances 

The daily activity of a subject is in consonance with the affordances which are perceived 

and actualized. Gibson reinforces the idea that a person when behaving (interacting with the 

surrounding environment) does not perceive surfaces, objects and animals as detached 

elements but, instead, perceives affordances as the possibilities of action provided by these 

elements. The affordances are perceived through action (movement) as, simultaneously, the 

perceptual systems captures the required information for the realization of the meaningful 

transaction animal-environment.  

Movement is crucial for a child to learn about the surrounding environment, enabling 

him or her to grasp physical and emotional control over it (Holt, 1975). Piaget’s theory on child’s 

development of the conception of space is still recognized as one of the most extensive and 

valuable pieces of research work. On his research, Hart & Moore (1973) explain that the child 

constructs his/her knowledge about the environment through acting-in-space; and Weston 

(2010) points out that physical movement through the environment is necessary for learning 

about it and that young people are physically able to travel independently and are 

psychologically prone to it.  Moore (n.d.) withstands that movement is an essential part of 

a child’s healthy development process, affording social interaction and exploration and, 

simultaneously, allows for environmental and place experiences (Moore & Young, 1978). 

Moreover, it is through mobility, or action that an organism is able to understand the reciprocity 

relationship between an organism and sociophysical context (Gunther, 2003).  

In this sense, mobility, namely, independent mobility is crucial for child-place 

interactions and its inherent transactionism. Children’s mobility in the city environment is 

fundamental for children’s access to diversified sociophysical spaces, where these transactional 

interactions take place. Along the course of childhood, children’s behaviour of exploration and of 

interaction with the physical and social environment are very much focused on manipulation and 

adaptation of the senses and of the body itself, in order to create their own meanings and 

directions for actions (Neto, 2001). Moreover, the references of the body’s social identity are, in 

childhood, built by the equilibrium between body’s action in the physical space and the 

interactional richness of the housing space, street, school, and of the city; and independent 

mobility as roaming freely through in the physical and social environment, without adult 

supervision, constitutes one of the characteristics of such corporeal social identity(Neto, 2006).   

The capacity of children´s autonomy mobility towards the physical environment, enables 

the development of freedom and autonomy in play, discovery of the environment and its 

functionality, and development of cognitive representation of the physical and social 

environment. (Neto, 2001). Correspondingly, the same author sustains that the way children 

learn about environmental functionality, based on places where children travel to so that they 

can play, meet, and socialize with friends allows to better understand the development of their 

progressive autonomous capacity towards physical space.  
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Thus, children’s independent mobility is a concept that should be understood within an 

evolving perspective of the child’s development, who, throughout time, acquires a more 

consistent cognitive representation of the surrounding space, as a consequence of a 

progressive autonomy and freedom of action; such autonomous corporeal interactivity results 

from perception, exploration, identification, discovery, learning and memory of the physical and 

social environment and its functionality (Neto & Marques, 2007). 

Along the line of the corporeal interactivity an identity perspectives, children’s mobility is 

proposed as a polyphonic concept transversally linked by spatial and social mobility. In this way, 

it becomes fundamental in this study to conceptualize children’s mobility as travelling mode and 

travelling accompaniment to different spaces in the urban realm, where a series of 

multidimensional transactions takes place. 

The topic of children’s independent mobility in Portugal has been treated with  detail in 

two previous articles (Cordovil et al., 2015; Lopes et al., 2014) that can be consulted in 

Appendix 1 of this thesis.  These two research works are presented as preliminary studies 

which precede the transactional investigation central to this thesis. However, and for the 

purpose of the current section on theoretical chapter of this thesis, a few considerations will be 

addressed on the next section. 

 

1.1.5.2. Children’s Independent Mobility etymology and cross-research 

works 

 Earlier studies referred to home-range as children’s spatial manifestation of exploring  

autonomously playful and social environment outside children’s home (Van Vliet, 1983). Further 

along, Hillman, Adam, & Whitelegg (1990), from Policy Studies Institute in London,  produced a 

report about a pioneer cross-cultural research on children (7-11 years old) and young people’s 

(11-15 years old) mobility in England and in Germany. The methodology used in this study was 

parental and children questionnaires; and, in the English sample, data from previous surveys 

conducted in 1971 was compared with data from 1990, while country differences were studied 

comparing data from 1990. In this study, independent mobility was operationalized as a set of 

rules defined by parents and turned in to licences, allowing their children to move freely in the 

environment (i.e. allowed to go to school or to ride a bicycle independently). Later on, Prezza et 

al. (2001) included   traveling  to shops and peer’s homes, and Tillberg Mattsson (2002) going 

to leisure places.  

Hence, children’s independent mobility in the urban setting can be defined as 

permission for children to move without adult supervision in their neighborhood and city 

(Tranter, 1994) so that they can explore and learn about the environment at their own rhythm (P 

Björklid & Nordstrom, 2004), towards a progressive and wider freedom of  action and movement 

(Tonucci, 2005).  

At present time, there is a comprehensive body of research on children’s independent 

mobility due to its drastic reduction and consequent pernicious effects in child’s development 
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and in childhood experience; for its claim as territory of research-intervention with an 

interdisciplinary character; and for its implications on devising of childhood public policies. 

 Children’s mobility, use of public space and place experience have been studied from 

several theoretical perspectives (i.e.: human movement sciences; children’s development; 

geography; ethnography; phenomenology; urban planning; environmental psychology; 

sociology of childhood, etc) and using diversified methodologies (Lopes & Neto, 2013). In Table 

1, a list of some of these relevant studies, conducted in the last 16 years, their goals and 

methodological gear is presented. 
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Table 1-. Research studies on children’s mobility and/or place experience 

Study Title Goal Study Methodology Author(s) 

The study of independent mobility 

and perception of  the physical 

environment in rural and urban 

children 

Characterize independent mobility, 

affordances and life routines of two groups 

of Portuguese children (8-9 years old) from 

rural and urban environment 

Child  and parents 

questionnaires; children’s 

interview; activities diaries 

Arez & Neto 

(1999) 

Children's Independent Spatial 

Mobility in the Urban Public Realm 

Examine how 1378 children (10-11; 13-14 

years old) from contrasting urban 

environments, in the city of London,  move 

around , use  meaningful public space and 

report about place experience 

Child and parent questionnaires; 

focus group discussions; child 

and parent interviews; mapping 

exercises; neighbourhood 

observations; walk-abouts; 

photo-journals  

O’Brien, Jones, 

Sloan & Rustin 

(2000) 

Restorative experience, self-

regulation, and children's place 

preferences 

Examine role of restorative experience and 

self-regulation in the formation of place 

preferences by 55 Finnish children (8-9; 12-

13 years old) 

Parent questionnaire; children 

structured interview 

Korpela, Kytta & 

Hartig (2002) 

Freedom of movement and 

environmental knowledge in 

elementary school children 

Evaluate effects of   autonomy of movement 

restrictions’ in acquisition of environmental 

knowledge  in a group of 46 Italian children 

(8-11 years old) 

Sketch-map of home-school 

itinerary; localizing  meaningful 

places 

Rissotto & Tonucci 

(2002) 

The extent of children's independent 

mobility and the number of actualized 

affordances as criteria for child-

friendly environments 

Determine relationship between independent 

mobility and number of  actualized  

affordances through a co-variation of the two 

variables; proposal of a hypothetical model 

of four different environments for children ‘s 

place experience; define child-friendly 

environment (227 children; 8-9 years old; 

from Finland and Belarus) 

Individual interviews and 

questionnaires 

Kyttä (2004) 

Perils, pleasures and parents: 

children aged 10 to 13 on their 

Understand how Belgian children (10-13 

years old) experience mobility, what they 

Focus group discussions; board 

game created for the effect; 

(Meire, 2004) 
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growing autonomous mobility enjoy, how they deal with risks, and what 

‘autonomy’ and 

‘dependence’ means to them 

 

brainstorming session 

Children’s local travel behaviour - 

how the environment influences, 

controls 

and facilitates it 

Explore how 74 English children (8-11 years 

old) move in local environment, in terms of 

speed, energy consumption and sinuosity 

Questionnaires; activity 

monitors; GPS monitors; diaries  

Mackett, Brown, 

Gong, Kitazawa & 

Paskins (2007) 

Is Children's Independent Mobility 

Really Independent? A Study of 

Children's Mobility Combining 

Ethnography and GPS/Mobile Phone 

Technologies 

Examine conceptual underpinnings of 

children’s independent mobility by exploring 

the impact of socio-physical environment on  

Danish children’s mobility (n=40; 10-13 

years old and 30 families) 

Formal and informal interviews 

(children and teachers); home 

visits; naturalistic observation 

(classroom and daily 

environment); guided tours 

interviews (walking/cycling along 

with children); GPS; rolling 

mobile phone survey  

(Mikkelsen & 

Christensen, 

2009) 

Exploring  insideness in urban 

children's sense of place 

Explores  children's relationship with their 

urban environment within a 

phenomenological and ethnographic 

approach (19 children, aged 11-13 years 

old) 

Interviews; neighbourhood 

mapping; autophotography; 

walking-along 

Lim & Barton 

(2010) 

‘There is Nothing Here for Us..!’ How 

Girls Create Meaningful Places of 

Their Own Through Movement 

Study   Danish girls (10-13 years old) 

mobility patterns , place-making activities 

and place-meaning process in an suburban 

context 

Mixed-methods design 

combining ethnographic 

methods: family and child 

interviews, participant 

observation and guided-tour 

interviews with GPS technology 

and a mobile phone survey  

Christensen & 

Mikkelsen (2013) 

Urban Environment and Children's 

Active Lifestyle: SoftGIS Revealing 

Determine the relationship between urban 

structure characteristics,  

Internet-based SoftGIS survey (M Kyttä et al., 

2012) 
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*Visualization and Evaluation of Route Itineraries, Travel Destinations and Activity Spaces-Computer Assisted Personal  

Interview) under the guidance of trained interview technicians 

 

Children´s Behavioral Patterns and 

Meaningful Places 

environmental experiences and active 

behavioral patterns, and  perceived health 

and body mass index in a sample of 1837 

Finnish children (10-12 and 13-15 years old) 

Physical environmental 

characteristics promoting 

independent and active transport to 

children's meaningful places 

Assess associations between  urban 

structure around  children’s meaningful 

places and mobility to them (n=901; year 5-

year 8, approximately, 11-14 years old) 

Internet-based SoftGIS survey (Broberg, 

Salminen, et al., 

2013) 

A novel assessment of adolescent 

mobility: a pilot study 

Test the use of an electronic questionnaire 

with integrated mapping  to assess mobility 

within adolescent population in New Zealand 

(n=28; 13-18 years old) 

Internet-based SoftGIS survey-

(VERITAS- CAPI*) 

(Stewart et al., 

2015) 
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1.1.5.3. Diagnosis of children’s independent mobility in Portugal 

As mentioned previously on this section, two articles that integrate this thesis (available 

in Appendix 1) were produced and serve as a diagnosis of the children’s independent mobility 

in Portugal and also more specifically in the city of Lisbon. Results and conclusions of these two 

works (Cordovil et al., 2015; Lopes et al., 2014) were a motivational paramount to study child-

place interactions in a more comprehensive and ecological scale within the core of this thesis. 

Next the abstracts of these two studies are presented. 

Children’s (in)dependent mobility in Portugal 

Objectives: To characterize children’s independent mobility in Portugal, by studying the 

influence of age, sex, school type (primary/secondary) and location (urban/rural). To explore 

associations between mobility licences and children’s actual independent mobility.  

Design: Cross-sectional study of 1099 children between 8 and 15 years of age and their 

parents. Children attended primary (n = 660, 49% boys, 69% urban) and secondary (n = 439, 

43% boys, 72% urban) schools.  

Methods: The Portuguese version of the child independent mobility survey (Policy Studies 

Institute, London) was completed. Parents reported the mobility licences granted to their 

children. Children reported their independent mobility on school journeys and on weekends. 

Differences were examined in mobility licences and independent mobility by sex, urban/rural 

setting and primary/secondary schools. Multiple logistic regression models examined the 

associations between different variables and actual independent mobility.  

Results: Secondary school children are granted more licences and have greater levels of 

independent mobility than primary school children. Only 21% of primary school children and 

45% of secondary school children come home from school actively and independently. Overall, 

sex does not influence the licences granted to children in Portugal but boys have greater levels 

of independent mobility during the weekends than girls. Children in rural settings report 

engaging in more activities during the weekend. The number of mobility licences granted to the 

child was identified as predictor for actual independent mobility on school days and during the 

weekend. Conclusions: Portuguese children lack independent mobility. Complementary 

qualitative research will be important to inform about the better practices to tackle this problem. 

Children’s independent mobility in Portugal: effects of urbanization degree and 

motorized modes of travel 

This study is aimed to evaluate the impact of urbanization in children’s independent mobility in 

Portugal. Mobility licenses, actual mobility, fear of traffic, stranger danger and sense of 

community were compared in highly, moderately and non urbanized environments and 

according to gender. Results showed that increase of urbanization leads to a decrease of 

children’s licenses to independently cross and cycle main roads; go out after dark and go to 

places other than school. The rising of urbanization leads to an increase of children’s mean age 

for independent active travel; and at the same time a decrease of independent active school-

home travel and leisure time activities. Parental fear regarding traffic is the most frequent cause 
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for concern regarding children’s safety when they are outdoors. Stranger danger and low sense 

of community are more prevalent in parents from the highly-urbanized environment. Overall, 

girls enjoy less actual mobility than boys. The discussion shows that children’s freedom of 

movement in the highly-urbanized setting is very restricted due to a pervasive automobile 

dependence, proposing a shift from a motorized to a walkable city. 
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1.1.6. Urban open space 

 
1.1.6.1. Meaning of urban open space 

Public space meaning, theories and practices have evolved since the Greek agora and 

Roman forum congregated citizens in public arenas to equally discuss public affairs of the city 

life. The study of public space is conducted by a wide range of fields and disciplines such as 

urban planning, architecture, sociology, geography, environmental psychology, politics and 

economics. Overall, focus on public space is oriented by three major approaches- legal-

economic, socio-spatial and political (Neal, 2010). For the present study, the socio-spatial 

perspective is brought to relevance and it is mainly supported with theoretical contributions from 

urban planning and sociology. Neal (2010), hinged on previous pivotal works carried out by 

Lynch, Jacobs and Whyte, informs that socio-spatial perspective on public space seeks to 

identify the impact of spatial features on the social construction of mental maps that are 

fundamental for navigation and making sense of the surrounding environment; understand links 

between spatial configurations and social functions among communities; and depict 

relationships between place typologies and functions. 

In urban planning, “public space” is, traditionally, designated “open space”, as opposed 

to the privatized domains of the house and work, such as, streets, parks, recreation areas, 

plazas, etc; and, contemporarily, understood as space which is accessible to the public, 

whether it is managed under public, private, or by a combination of both entities (Tonnelat, 

2010). The seminal work of Lynch (1984) on the attributes for a good city, the critical review in 

urban-open space research and design practice conducted by Francis (1987) and the reflexive 

exploration of public space and public life by Carr, Francis, Rivlin, & Stone (1992) define “public 

accessibility” as key element of “open space”. 

Sociology has directed efforts in to studying the physical features of urban landscape 

and citizens' everyday interactions within those spaces. In this field, accessibility, 

conceptualized as a physical and psychological measure, is twofold, as it enables for people 

and goods to move around freely; and it launches formation of collective representations where 

images of the city are composed (Tonnelat, 2010). 

Open and publicly accessible places such as parks, neighborhood playgrounds, 

community gardens, downtown plazas, streets and malls are devised for human activity and 

enjoyment (Francis, 1987); offer the physical structure that allows for flow of movement in 

between nodes of spatial communication; and provide grounds for blooming of communal 

interaction (Carr et al., 1992). Concurrently, Sandalack & Uribe (2010) withstand that people’s 

urban daily experiences stem from “shared city places” that constitute the “public realm”, 

namely, streets, parks, squares and plazas, where people are by right entitled to be in. The 

reasons for this being is that  public realm spaces grant people’s access to diversified 

meaningful places, where family and community life, work, shopping, leisure and play take 

place; thus, providing citizens to experience the city’s urbanity.  

Carr and colleagues (1992; pp. 19-20) argue that public places should be responsive 

(serve the needs of their users), democratic (protect the rights of user groups) and meaningful 
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(allow for people to make strong connections between the place, personal life and the larger 

world). Place meaningfulness is very much related with the symbolic representation of place. In 

this sense, Goheen (1998) stresses public space as a symbolic one which is collectively valued 

by the public; and where the individuals are able to express their views and act upon it 

according to their will and purposes. Place use and meanings arise through an interactive 

process of use, understanding and renegotiation due to their changeable nature.  

 Marcus & Francis (1998) referring to work conducted within the field of Psychotherapy, 

concur to spending time in urban open spaces as beneficial in terms of developing mental 

health, mainly, in managing of fear and distrust experiences, and in building sense of 

communality and tolerance with and for people with different age and other socio-cultural ethos. 

According to Brandão (2008), public space is not only the founder of urban shape, but also what 

establishes socialization and common-living as collective good for the community. Moreover, 

this author explains that urban identity reports to typological and morphological characteristics 

of public space, as well as symbolic meanings transmitted by traditional and novel elements; 

giving way to rising diversity and complexity of urban identity.    

 Thompson (2002) explores the role of urban open space in the 21st century, and what 

demands public realm of the future city should meet in contemporary times. In her view, 

proliferation of virtual information technologies has given people the ability to plan social 

interactions in the urban landscape that are more in line with their preferences and likings must 

not be forgotten; and, therefore, urban open spaces must allow for a crescent individual 

expression, in a culturally eclectic society. However, she refers that these spaces must still 

assure meeting of strangers; encounters with nature; landscape experimentation and 

intervention; and address the need for anonymity and privacy. Moreover, this author withstands 

that public realm ought to afford an ecologic, shifting and dynamic use of space. In this sense, 

she proposes that urban open space should comprise “tight-fit” and “loose-fit” places, where the 

former are specifically designed for specific purposes and uses, and the latter are transient and 

very often unplanned.  

In reality, people carry out all sorts of activities and diversified interactions, some 

intended and others unexpected, in the physical settings of the urban environment, such as 

streets, sidewalks, plazas, squares, parks. Consequently, “tight-fit” spaces will become, over 

time, inevitably “loose-fit” ones through means of people’s interactions with the physical space. 

Referring to previous studies  (see section 8 in Thompson, 2002), “loose-places” are described 

as found, unregulated, un-designed and culturally more inclusive spaces (than designed ones, 

affording place interaction for the underprivileged too) enabling place interactions that designed 

spaces do not. The nature of this type of spaces is one of “continuous becoming” from one 

momentary purpose to another guided by a haptic sense towards escape, risk (and 

simultaneously search for safety) and freedom. These are crucial ingredients to human life in 

the urbanized world. Therefore, loose-spaces are essential providers of life, vitality and play to 

the city environment (Franck & Stevens, 2007). Loose-environments are places of possibility 

and imagination where the unexpected and unplanned takes place because of “loose” uses and 
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meanings (Franck, 2000). Stem of loose-fit places depend on place types; accessibility to the 

place; freedom of choice in terms of place interaction; perception of physical elements; 

perceived and actualized affordances6 (on the latter considering possible risks involved); laws; 

and sociocultural norms (Franck & Stevens, 2007).  

 

1.1.6.2. Tipology of urban open space 

As mentioned previously, in the city’s public realm a variety of open urban spaces 

coexist with each other and are fundamental for citizens to interact with each other and with the 

surrounding environment. Thus, and in consonance with present study motivation (mentioned 

earlier on this section of study), in order to better gain clarity on the effect of  urban space 

differences in the perception and actualization of children’s affordances, it was necessary to (re) 

create a typology of open space.  

 The adopted urban open space typology will be presented further in the methodology 

chapter of this thesis, since it was developed as a methodological instrument to classify 

meaningful places located by children. Nevertheless, it is important to give notice to some 

theoretical assumptions and principles, exposed by Sandalack & Uribe, (2010, pgs. 45-46) 

which underpin the development of such a typology and, simultaneously, meet the present 

study horizon. These are as follows:  

 A typology of urban space is relevant for analyzing and designing of urban 

forms and for teaching urban design, planning and architecture. 

 Urban space typology is a useful tool to study the relationship between the 

physical form of open space and its functions, as well as interrelationships in 

between existing built elements. 

 Functional needs and aesthetics views guide development of built form types.  

 Built forms/public spaces are always twofold, as they serve a particular physical 

form and meet with a way of life. 

The city’s role should be providing places where citizens afford public life amenities and 

experiences.  

In terms of the present study, it was of upmost importance to establish a 

relationship between form and function. Hence, to adopt urban open space typology in 

order to classify children’s meaningful public places (where the affordances were 

perceived and/or actualized). 

Francis (1987, p. 78) presents a typology of traditional (public and 

neighbourhood parks; playgrounds; pedestrian malls; plazas) and innovative 

(community and neighbourhood open spaces; schoolyards; streets; transit malls; 

farmers’ market, town trails; vacant/undeveloped open spaces; waterfronts; found 

spaces) urban open spaces for American cities. In another work, this same author 

                                                
6 The terminology used by the authors in the original source is not “Perceived and Actualized Affordances”. 

However, it was found appropriate to use the current terminology because authors refer to “For a site to 
become loose, people themselves must recognize the possibilities inherent in it and make use of those 
possibilities for their own ends, facing the potential risks of doing so.” (pg. 2) 
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presents a detailed typology of public spaces (Francis, 2003, pp. 6-7) adapted from 

previous work conducted by himself, Steve Carr, Leanne Rivlin and Andrew Stone (Carr 

et al., 1992). This typology is as follows: 

1. Public Parks-public/central park; downtown parks; commons; 

neighborhood park; mini/vestpocket park .  

2. Squares and Plazas- central square. 

3. Memorials 

4. Markets-farmers markets. 

5. Streets- pedestrian sidewalks; transit mall; traffic restricted streets; town 

trails. 

6. Playgrounds- playground; schoolyard. 

7. Community Open Spaces- community garden/park.   

8. Greenways and Linear Parkways 

9. Urban Wilderness  

10. Atrium/Indoor/Marketplaces- atrium; marketplace/downtown shopping 

center. 

11. Found/Neighborhood Spaces- everyday spaces; neighborhood spaces. 

12. Waterfronts- waterfronts, harbors; beaches; riverfronts; piers; 

lakefronts. 

 

Sandalack & Uribe (2010, pp. 51-57)  sustain the need for a theoretical 

conceptualization and methodological tools to understand and design meaningful public 

space for citiziens. In this paper they present an open spapce typology used in 

Canadian cities, composed by the following categories and elements: street (residential 

streets, commercial streets, civic boulevards); park, garden, cemetery (gardens, 

cemiteries, ornamenatl parks); linear system, green corridor, path (paths, bikeways, 

trails, rights-of-way); outdoor sport and recreation facility (tot lots, playgrounds, sports 

fields; school sites; golf courses; skateboard parks); campground and picnic area 

(camping areas, picnic and day-use areas); natural/semi natural green space 

(woodland, grasslands, wetlands, canals, open and running water, ecological reserve).  

In the district of Lisbon,  the municipality of Odivelas (northwest of Lisbon city) 

carried out a research work that led to  the creation of  a muncipal document that 

characterizes collective living in  public spaces. Herein, a public space typology for this 

municipality is presented (Grave, Rosado, Cardoso, Barreiras, & Serra, 2011, p. 14) 

based on a previous taxonomy proposed by Brandão (2008, p.19). The former 

comprises the following urban forms: square, plaza, yard; garden, park; churchyard, 

passage, gallery, courtyard; playground; other situations. The latter one is more detailed 

and it encompasses 15 public space typlologies organized within 6 structural space 

categories and synthezized in the following categories and elements: 
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1. Tracing –meeting spaces (squares and plazas) and circulation spaces 

(roads and avenues). 

2. Landscape- leisure spaces (parks and gardens) and contemplation 

spaces (panoramic and view points). 

3. Traveling-  transport  spaces (transport stations and stops), channel 

spaces (railroads and high-ways), parking spaces. 

4. Memory- longing spaces (cemeteries); archeological spaces (industrial, 

agricutural; services); memorial spaces (monument). 

5. Economy- semi-indoor spaces (markets; shopping centre; arcades); 

semi-outdoor spaces (marketplace, kiosks, marquees.  

6. Generated- spaces- by buildings (churchyard, passages, galleries, 

courtyard); by equipments (cultural, sportive, religious, childlike); by 

systems (lighting, furniture, communication, art). 
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1.1.7. Softgis methodology 

 

1.1.7.1. GIS and PPGIS 

 Before digging into SoftGIS methods it is important to first address the concepts of 

Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and Public Participation Geographic Information 

Systems (PPGIS). The former is defined by Golledge (2002, p. 244) as a set of computer 

procedures for geocoding, storing, decoding, analyzing, and visually representing spatial 

information; where map/spatial information is converted to digital source tied to a coordinate 

reference system. GIS is backgrounded by a bunch of disciplines such as geography, computer 

science, spatial planning and census administration (Rantanen & Kahila, 2009). Sieber (2006) 

announces GIS as a tool that enacts or constricts participatory democracy because it has the 

potential to enhance or limit public participation in policymaking, empower or marginalize 

community members to improve their lives, counter or enable agendas of the powerful, and 

advance or diminish democratic principles (p. 491). The latter was coined in 1996 at the 

meeting of the National Center for Geographic Information and Analysis (Sieber, 2006). 

 According  Brown & Reed (2009), PPGIS describes the process of using GIS 

technologies to produce local knowledge towards inclusion and empowerment of  marginalized 

groups. Moreover, PPGIS refers to methods that use GIS to foster participatory democracy by 

widening the spectrum of public involvement in policymaking and contribute for capacity building 

and social change undertaken by nongovernmental organizations, grassroots groups, and 

community-based organizations (Sieber, 2006). The link between PPGIS and Urban Planning is 

intrinsic to the development of PPGIS concept, discourse and practice. In this way, Brown 

(2012) refers to PPGIS as a general set of methods for integrating public knowledge of places 

to inform land use planning and decision making (p.289). Nevertheless, PPGIS nature, process 

and output is transdisciplinary and polyphonic. On this matter,  Sieber (2006) shows that PPGIS 

was and is socially co-produced by a diversified range of researchers and practitioners from 

several disciplines, fields, and public and private sectors (urban planning, community 

development, landscape ecology, as well as natural resources; social work, etc).  

 It is our opinion that PPGIS comes forward as a moving concept subjected to a 

continuum construction which is sensitive to the evolution of information and communication 

technologies. Consequently, the incorporation of internet in PPGIS methods was natural due to 

the pervasiveness of web consumption in contemporary times and people’s identities, in the 

form of internet based tools, such as blogs, wikis, social networks, web-mapping applications, 

etc. Moreover, these tools are used by individuals, groups, communities and organizations to 

foster communication and obtain shared agreements on different issues. 

  Despite some existing controversy regarding the use of internet based PPGIS 

platforms when compared with traditional paper supported models (Pocewicz, Nielsen-Pincus, 

Brown, & Schnitzer, 2012), the former has created new possibilities to explore participants’  

spatial local knowledge (Brown & Reed, 2009; Rantanen & Kahila, 2009). Evidence is pointed 

out by researchers, enhancing the qualities of internet PPGIS methods, such as: i) Widen the 
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scope and diversity of methods and data collected  (Brown & Reed, 2009; Brown & Weber, 

2011; Pocewicz, Nielsen-Pincus, Brown, & Schnitzer, 2012); ii) Very effective, practical, cost-

benefit, inclusive and user-friendly (Rantanen & Kahila, 2009); iii) Fast development and access 

to remote territories,  and spatially more accurate (Brown & Kyttä, 2014); iv) Rapid 

implementation of research and allows for higher representativeness of population (G. Brown & 

Reed, 2009); v) Extension to a wider audience (Sieber, 2006).  

 Regarding the process of PPGIS, Brown & Kyttä (2014) summon the following  relevant 

aspects: i) initially paper maps and markers were adopted evolving to web-map applications; ii) 

PPGIS participants referred as stakeholders are residents, or visitors to an area, experts-or non-

experts, decision-makers or decision-takers; iii) mapping activity can take place where it 

happens (field) or from the distance in built environment (i.e.: home, office, school, community 

center, etc); iv) mapping categories comprise landscape values, development preferences, 

place qualities, and participant experiences; v) PPGIS use several geospatial techniques which 

grant collection and place mapping of daily subjective environmental experiences in the physical 

environment, allow for stakeholders to be actively engaged in public processes of participation; 

vi) PPGIS expresses a participatory mapping process, that depends on participants’ capacity to 

recall their experiences in the physical environment, leading to an attribution of meaning and 

value for specific places; and, therefore, theoretically and conceptually delimited by the 

transactional approach of people-environment relationships, supported by  Gibson´s (1979) 

concept of affordance; vii) PPGIS research is widespread worldwide, as it is reflected by the 

work of these same researchers Greg Brown and Marketta Kyttä who have conceived and/or 

implemented more than 40 empirical studies on this topic. 

 

1.1.7.2. SoftGIS concept 

 As discussed above, PPGIS aims to connect public knowledge of places with the one of 

those traditionally responsible for policymaking relative to urban planning towards a more 

informed and resident’s sensitive land use planning and decision making. However, planning is 

still a very much top-down oriented process meaning that local experiential knowledge has not 

been integrated in PPGIS processes (Talen, 2000). Additionally, it is necessary to develop 

techniques within these public participatory systems which enable stakeholders (residents, 

planners and researchers) to “fiddle”, analyze, and visualize collected data in a user-friendly 

way (Rantanen & Kahila, 2009).  

 SoftGIS methodology was designed to specifically address former issues and enhance 

participation by allowing residents to share their local knowledge about environmental 

experiences with urban planners and researchers (Kahila & Kyttä, 2010; Rantanen & Kahila, 

2009).  

 SoftGIS methodology is simultaneously a set of methods and a theoretical construction, 

both trans and multi-disciplinary; where the former is grounded on human geography, 

environmental psychology and urban planning and the latter on communicative planning, 

community of practice concepts and knowledge-building (Kahila & Kyttä, 2010; Rantanen & 
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Kahila, 2009). As proposed by former authors, the conceptual nature of SoftGIS methodology 

enhances the theory of communicative action explored by Habermas (1984); where 

coordination of intersubjective discourses, practices and languages creates  shared agreement. 

Moreover, internet language code is used as a twofold context, one that promotes place based 

local knowledge, and other that allows for inter-.communication between stakeholders 

(Rantanen & Kahila, 2009); both actively contribute to dissipate public participation 

constringency.  In this sense, Kahila & Kyttä (2010) reinforce SoftGIS methodology as a 

valuable tool that fosters communication and better links between urban planners and residents 

of communities and of municipalities towards collaborative planning practices. 

 According to Kyttä & Kahila (2011), the term SoftGIS (soft geographical information 

systems) defines a methodological approach of web-based data collection that combines ‘soft’ 

subjective data with ‘hard’ objective GIS data, enabling the study of human experiences and 

everyday behavior in the physical environment. Whilst “hard” refers to urban structure 

characteristics (i.e: residential density; proportion of green spaces; proportion of children), “soft” 

addresses to people’s perceptions and experiences in the physical settings (M. Kyttä, 2011). 

Consequently, people’s local knowledge of the environment is personal, place-based, action-

driven and spatially referenced (Rantanen & Kahila, 2009), stemming from transactional 

interactions between person-environment. 

 In the transactional approach, Altman & Rogoff (1987) underline that people and their 

environment are mutually influenced by each other, as a consequence of an inter-active 

influence between these aspects, thus creating an interactive relationship. A transactional 

approach to comprehension of human behavior and its research endorses people, 

psychological processes, physical environment and temporal qualities as holistic unities, not 

parts or elements, but rather aspects which are inter-tangled and mingled in the same 

phenomena (Werner et al., 2002).  

 A central concept in transactional framework and thus in SoftGIS methodology is the 

one of “affordance” introduced by Gibson (1979) and further developed by Heft (1988), as 

functional significant properties that are perceived in the environment by the individual; and the 

extension of it to social, emotional, and cultural possibilities or constricts of interactions provided 

by the environment (M. Kyttä, 2004). More recently, these multi-dimensional affordances have 

been referred to as meaningful places (M Kyttä et al., 2012).  

 

1.1.7.3. SoftGIS surveys 

 In this type of applications participants are asked to fill in internet-based surveys 

through user-friendly internet based applications. The surveys are associated with maps 

allowing users to produce self-reports based on their localized environmental perceptions and 

experiences. The subjective perspective of residents’ environmental perceptions is combined 

and analyzed along with the information concerning the physical structure of the environment. 

SoftGIS methods allow the linkage of human experience in the physical setting with its spatial 

expression. 
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 The first prototype of SoftGIS methodology was developed in Finland, in 2004, by 

groups of media technology students in the Institute of Technology of the Espoo-Vantaa 

University of Applied Sciences and it was used to study localized perceived affordances on the 

quality of environment in the Finnish city of Järvenpää. Since 2005, internet base softGIS 

methodology has been developed in Aalto University enabling the collection, analysis and 

delivery of soft, localized, geocoded knowledge produced by 9000 Finns, across eleven Finnish 

cities (Kahila & Kyttä, 2010; M. Kyttä, 2011). 

 Kahila & Kyttä (2010) present three categories of SoftGIS methods, namely, mapping 

the perceived environmental quality, specific thematic and special group. SoftGIS for children is 

included in this last category. The purpose of SoftGIS-special group is very much related with 

the idea of generating citizen’s participation on issues which are relevant to the general public. 

Therefore, softGIS methods should be easy to use by people, meaning that the usability of the 

applications ought to consider that people are not familiar with web-based GIS services, 

ensuring that they are the most user-friendly as possible. Moreover, the content of the surveys 

should be relevant and meaningful to group’s needs, perceptions and interactions in daily life.  

 In this way, Kyttä et al. (2012) launched a pioneer research to study the relationship 

between urban structure characteristics, children’s environmental experiences and active 

behavioral patterns, and perceived health and body mass index (BMI), in the city of Turku 

(Finland). For this effect, SoftGISchildren method was specially conceived to be use by children 

and young people. This survey was grounded by the definition of environmental 

childfriendliness (M Kyttä, 2003; Moore, 1986), where the diversity of environmental resources 

or affordances and access to play and exploration are two central criteria for a child-friendly 

environment.  

 The specific urban characteristics were operationalized as independent variables, 

namely, residential density, proportion of green space and   a proportion of children, calculated 

within a 500 meter buffer of each respondent’s home. This hard objective data was provided by 

geographic information system (GIS) based measure of urban structures. The subjective 

research variables (dependent) were operationalized as self-reported behavioral patterns 

(activity of school travel mode, territorial range, mobility licenses, and distance to meaningful 

places); environmental experiences (localized meaningful places, likability index, environmental 

fears); and self-reported BMI, perceived health, and daily symptoms. 

  As to regards to localized meaningful places, children were asked to localize their 

home place and draw the home-school itinerary on the web-map; and were presented four 

survey pages. In each page a pre-determined list of place experiences, thus, affordances, were 

encompassed and the participant was asked to select those meaningful ones, mark them on the 

map by localizing the place where the “affordance” took place and respond to the associated 

mobility questions. “Alone and together in Turku” included place experiences according social 

dimension (i.e.:”I meet my friends”, “forbidden place”); “What do I do in Turku?” and “Leisure 

time in Turku” comprised functional place experiences, where the former refers to specific 

actions/operations (“I ride my bicycle”, “I climb”) and the latter to general activities (“I go to the 
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cinema”, “I just hang out”); and “How does Turku feel?” contained emotional place experiences, 

such as “boring”, or “a good place to be”.  

 SoftGIS surveys are not only designed for children and young people use. From 2007 

onwards, SoftGIS applications aiming at all age groups participants boosted covering diversified 

topics and research themes such as perceived environmental quality, urban densification and 

social sustainability, environmental chilfriendliness of various contexts, socio-ecological tools for 

ecotourism, community development together with NGO, everyday mobility, etc (cf. Greg Brown 

& Kyttä, 2014). At present time, SoftGIS tools are very intuitive and user-friendly. The 

commercial name given to this product and service is “Maptionnaire” (cloud map based 

questionnaires and civic participation platforms), where through administrative pages it is 

possible to perform the following actions: devise content original surveys by using intuitive and 

user-friendly procedures and features; operate data collection (from highly structured research 

to open brainstorming); analyze and report data using Maptionnaire visualizing tools or other 

software of choice; share, discuss and learn about results by publishing them in the cloud 

(Mapita, 2015). 

  

1.1.7.4. “SoftGISchildren” as actor-centered methodology 

In the last topic of the theoretical background, SoftGIS Methods are addressed. The 

methodology used in this thesis is SoftGIS and due to its complexity needs to be addressed 

within the theoretical background of this thesis. In this way the distinction between Geographic 

Information Systems (GIS) and Public Participation Geographic Information Systems (PPGIS) is 

explained, where the former presents as a set of computer procedures for geocoding, storing, 

decoding, analyzing, and visually representing spatial information; where map/spatial 

information is converted to digital source tied to a coordinate reference system Golledge (2002, 

p. 244); and the latter  referrers to a general set of methods for integrating public knowledge of 

places to inform land use planning and decision making Brown (2012, p. 289).   

The term SoftGIS (soft geographical information systems) defines a methodological 

approach of web-based data collection that combines ‘soft’ subjective data with ‘hard’ objective 

GIS data, enabling the study of human experiences and everyday behavior in the physical 

environment (Kyttä & Kahila,2011). Whilst “hard” refers to urban structure characteristics (i.e: 

residential density; proportion of green spaces; proportion of children), “soft” addresses to 

people’s perceptions and experiences in the physical settings (M. Kyttä, 2011). After this initial 

consideration, SoftGISchildren method is reported as child-friendly (M Kyttä, 2003; Moore, 

1986) and as being  designed for research with children and youth about environment quality 

(Broberg, Salminen, et al., 2013; M Kyttä et al., 2012). This section is finished by presenting a 

list of arguments and theoretical bridges with the field of Childhood Sociology to support claim 

that SoftGISchildren methodology is actor-centered. 

 

 SoftGIS methodology is centered on the participants as it aims to report their 

environmental perceptions and actions anchored on the interactional experiences between 
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people and the environment. This is particularly relevant for the SoftGIS method 

(SoftGISchildren) which was designed for research with children and youth about environment 

quality (Broberg, Salminen, et al., 2013; M Kyttä et al., 2012), underpinned by environmental 

child friendliness proposed by  Moore (1986) and revised by Kyttä (2003), previously described. 

Additionally, and 

in our view, the content of the survey, its digital support as well as its user-friendly 

characteristics are appealing for participants and also contribute for this methodology to be 

child-centered and child-friendly.   

 Another relevant aspect worthy of consideration that we believe reverberates 

“childrean”  nature of  SoftGIS methodology is that its theoretical nature and purpose shares 

certain communality with childhood theory and research provided by the field of Sociology of 

Childhood; where children are viewed as active and competent social actors and, therefore, 

knowledgeable of their socio-cultural realities (Corsaro, 2011). Next, we present a series of 

theoretical juxtapositions to sustain the former claim:  

 Children, public participation and democracy 

Traditionally, children have been excluded from participating in decision taking 

processes concerning their lives and interests based on both, the assumption that 

adults know better what children need and want and that children lack competence to 

discuss the former (Lansdown, 2001). On this topic, Hart (1992) claims that a 

democratic nation is one where citizens are involved at community level through 

participatory actions, including children and young people, to whom should be given 

opportunities to actively and socially participate in their social and cultural daily contexts 

of lives. Trevisan (2012)  depicts a series of examples where children and young people 

were successfully included in participatory co-decision processes about school and city 

life, revealing them as individual and collective competent political actors.  Also, this 

researcher points out that the “child-citizen” statute it is only real and visible when  

political and social value is truly recognized to children; meaning that they have to be 

consulted and co-deciders about matters concerning public sphere functioning. On this 

topic, Tonucci & Rissotto (2001) present  the “Children’s City”  project where concrete 

experiences of children and adult  shared  dialogues and practices were undertaken in 

a collaborative model of urban planning; revealing children’s competences to identify 

problems and propose innovative and inclusive solutions. In this sense, the citizen-child 

paradigm can be used as a new model for the city’s governance (Tonucci, 2005). 

Following this, SoftGIS methodology lessens the gap between traditional PPGIS 

methods and subjective knowledge that results of people’s experiences in the physical 

realm; contributes to reafirm PPGIS original concept and goal proposed by Sieber 

(2006) by enlarging public participation domain to an historical excluded group, children 

that is; and accepts the child as a competent citizen that should be included in co-

participatory actor in urban planning. 

 United Nations Convention on Child’s Rights and a new paradigm of childhood 
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Listening to children’s voices has become a topic of special and pertinent relevance for 

contemporary societies since 1989, when the United Nations Convention on Child’s 

Rights (UNCRC) was adopted and ratified. More specifically, article 12 of the 

Convention on Child’s Rights (CRC) agrees that “States Parties shall assure to the child 

who is capable of forming his or her own views the right to express those views freely in 

all matters affecting the child, the views of the child being given due weight in 

accordance with the age and maturity of the child” (UN General Assembly, 1989).  

In the turn of the century, Sociology of Childhood developed and installed a new 

paradigm to study childhood emphasizing the social construction nature of childhood, 

both, theoretically as in terms of research; where children are understood as competent 

social actors and therefore capable of talking about their social and cultural worlds and 

socially recognized for that too (Christensen & James, 2008; Corsaro, 2011; James, 

2007). Children interact with the socio-physical environment through their peer cultures. 

The former are defined by Corsaro & Eder (1990) as a stable set of activities or 

routines, artifacts, values, and concerns that children and youth produce and share with 

peers (p. 197). This creative structural and symbolic active-collective production of 

aspects, perceptions and actions occurs in a dialogical relationship that children always 

establish with the adult world.  On this, Sarmento (2002) reflects on the importance of 

peer cultures by allowing children to appropriate, reinvent and reproduce the world 

around them;  considering the  child as an interactive social actor gifted in novelty, an 

inherent condition due to his/her belongingness to a generation that allows for continuity 

and renewal of the world.  In this sense, SoftGISchildren methodology creates means to 

listen to children and young people perspectives about significant issues concerning 

daily life. 

 Children and adults as co-researchers 

In terms of children investigation, Soares  (2006) considering children as able social 

actors, and thus qualified interpreters of their contextual and meaningful social milieu, 

sustains the importance of designing participatory  research that includes children and 

adults, both as co-researchers involved in a collaborative process of devising  inter-

subjective and shared social knowledge through the whole process of conducting 

investigation, including the creation of instruments to collect data. Moreover, research 

practice with children should enable a genuine and effective presence of children in the 

agency of research but also in the agency of community intervention and planning 

(Lauwers, Meire, Vanderstede, & Van Gils, 2005; Soares, 2006; Trevisan, 2012). 

 It is true that Softgischildren methodology is not devised with co-participation of 

children and participants are partially led in this research process by the adult 

convictions about children’s use of the environment, namely, through the list of pre-

determined possible interactions (affordances) available. Nevertheless, it is also true to 

say that SoftGISchildren methodology congregates certain aspects that resonate with 

participatory research sustained in the actor-paradigm childhood studies.  First, 
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SoftGISchildren method is  develop and applied on the basis of children’s subjective 

experience in the spatial environment, crucial aspect proposed by Lauwers et al. (2005) 

as relevant for devising methodological approach for constructionist and 

phenomenological research of childhood. The second communality is related with the 

use of Habermas theory of communicative inter-action.  In the case of SoftGIS 

methodology ,this Habermasian theoretical approach sustains two fundamental 

characteristics of this method,  communicative planning and share knowledge building 

through a digital web of public communication between SoftGIS participants and other 

stakeholders(Rantanen & Kahila, 2009). As to action-participatory investigation with 

children, the Habermasian theory of communicative inter-action is intrinsic to the 

methodological collaborative process of devising inter-subjective and shared social 

knowledge among the group of research participants (Lopes, 2009). 

Data collection procedures 

In  action-participatory childhood research, it is recommended the use of participatory 

procedures, such as, oral expression tools (individual interviews and focus groups); 

creative written and graphic tools (diaries and drawings); multimedia tools ( video, 

photographs); drama tools (role-playing and symbolic play); individual or group visual 

techniques (childhood cartography; and that these methods should be devised with 

effective children’s participation, as co-builders of methodological procedures (Soares, 

2006). The previous author continues by expressing that this methodological co-

operation between adults and children implies the former to recognizing the latter as 

competent and critical actors and negotiation in between them; the use of participatory 

tools allow for diversified modes of children’s expression which reinforce participants 

personal competences, and enables researchers to capture children’s representations 

of their sociocultural and spatial contexts.  Likewise,  Lauwers et al. (2005) underline 

that childhood investigation sustained on  the “actor-paradigm” implies  research design 

and practice should focus on generating data that effectively grasps children’s own 

meaningful interactions with the surrounding world. Hence, childhood researchers 

should focus on collecting data related with concrete lived experiences children 

undertake in their environment, using methodological procedures that enable children to 

create meaning and knowledge according their perspectives (cf. Castonguay & Jutras, 

2009; Jorgenson & Sullivan, 2009; Lim & Barton, 2010). 

As mentioned previously, SoftGISchildren is not methodological devised with children’s 

participation but it shares relevant common theoretical and conceptual aspects with 

methodological approach proposed by actor-paradigm childhood research.  Some other 

points of convergence can be evoked, such as: i) SoftGISchildren methodology allows 

children to recall their transactional experiences in the socio-physical environment; and, 

through an interactive process of place mapping, locate places which are significant 

according several categories of interactions.  This reflects the importance of collecting 

data about concrete daily experiences children have in their territory, a mutual concern 
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for SoftGIS methodology and for actor-paradigm childhood research; ii) SoftGISchildren 

questionnaire enables children to qualify meaningful places in terms of mobility and 

likeability. Additionally, and depending on the content the researcher wishes to add to 

the questionnaire, it is possible to add other questions related with actor-place 

interaction. Place qualifying carried out by children contributes to generate more 

specific knowledge about their geographies. This is also a relevant issue for Sociology 

of Childhood, namely, in terms of  deepening socially constructed representations of 

significant places for children; iii) SoftGISchildren web-questionnaire could be 

(partially7) included in the set of multimedia and/or cartography participatory tools 

described earlier. Also, one could argue that as the child is completing the web-map 

based survey, he or she are recalling their mobilities and transactionalities and creating 

a “digital self-ethno-graphic cartography”. On this, a recent ethnographic research 

conducted in Belo Horizonte (Brazil) by Lansky, de Gouvêa, & Gomes (2014) enable 

the development of an interactive tool, supported by an ethnographic cartography, that 

grasped children’s appropriation of the city through their mobility and use of public 

spaces; iv) The use of internet based applications that afford computer game-like 

usability, as it is the case of SoftGISchildren web-map based survey, is desirable and 

appreciated by children and young people. As for childhood sociologist, it is consensual  

that digital languages and internet environment is an important and significant part of 

children’s daily lives and of their peer cultures and identities (Delicado & Alves, 2010). 

 Critical analysis carried out previously between SoftGISchildren methodology, as 

method and pluri-theoretical construction hybrid, and Sociology of Childhood theory in 

conjugation with the practical implications around the“actor-paradigm” brought to light some 

relevant dissimilarities. These contrasts have to be taken in to account when considering 

SoftGISchildren methodology as child-centered and child-friendly. The main restrictions  are the 

fact that the web-map based questionnaire is not devised with children’s co-participation; the 

application of the software is done individually (one child, one survey) and not collectively (a 

focus group of children  involved in a process of active communication towards inter-subjective 

collective decision making when completing the survey); and the inexistence of a collective 

results discussion with adults (researchers, municipality technicians and politicians and other 

citizens), which undermines a model of co-governance and co-urban planning. 

 Conversely, in Roger Hart’s eight rung ladder of children’s participation, Kyttä’s 

forerunner research study using SoftGISchildren methodology in the city of Turku, could be 

considered a genuine form of participation, fit in between the fourth and fifth steps, “Assigned 

and Informed” and “Consulted and Informed”, respectively. As for the former, it implies that 

children understand the intentions of the project; they know who made the decisions concerning 

their involvement and why; they have a meaningful (rather than ‘decorative’) role; and they 

volunteer for the project after the project was made clear to them (Hart, 1992, p. 11). In the 

                                                
7 Partially included as participatory tool to use in actor-paradigm research with children because it was not 

devised with children’s co-participation 
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latter, the project is designed and run by adults, but children understand the process and their 

opinions are treated seriously (Hart, 1992, p. 12). In this stage, the author describes an 

experience of participation where youths from Toronto (Canada) were consulted to express their 

views and opinions about their city using surveys for the effect. However, Hart explains that for 

this project to be fully considered in this level of participation, completion of questionnaires 

ought to be done by students attending public schools as well as data analysis and report. 

 In sum, we propose SoftGISchildren methodology as “actor-centered”, thus “child-

centered” and “child-friendly” because it corresponds to a genuine level of participation and it 

shares specific parallels with Sociology of Childhood and actor-paradigm research. 
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2. CHAPTER 2- RESEARCH AIMS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“Mas a liberdade só existe quando todos os nossos actos concordam com todo o nosso 

pensamento;”  

(Agostinho da Silva in Parábola da Mulher de Loth, 1944) 
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2.1. Thesis aim 

As it was demonstrated in the theoretical framework chapter, place experience allows 

for children as active perceivers to capture a multi-range of significant properties or meanings in 

the sociophysical environment (social, emotional, functional, cultural and symbolic) which are 

displayed as multi-dimensional affordances. Correspondingly, expression of multi-dimensional 

affordances reveals content of significant properties or layered functionalities of environmental 

features, as consequence of place experience. Hence, place experience is a transactional 

process and depends simultaneously on the nature of the environmental feature and on the 

perceiver’s attributes.  

Children’s mobility in the city environment is fundamental for children’s access to 

diversified sociophysical spaces, where these transactional interactions take place. It is through 

mobility that as children develop and become autonomous, they progressively develop action 

and widen perception, utilizing, shaping and creating affordances. The 21st century has been 

devastating for children’s independent mobility and for their freedom to explore, play and 

interact. Portugal is no exception, and as we have shown in up to date previous studies, the 

situation in the urbanized realm is quite alarming. This active and autonomous corporal 

exclusion of public space is jeopardizing children’s health and well-being, and, simultaneously, 

transforms urban spaces in “desert places for children”, and in places which are perceived by 

adults as dangerous, untrusted, and unwelcomed for children and young people. This 

perpetuates the model of a city focused on the adult, male, working and car-driving citizen that 

forgets the forgotten other citizens (Tonucci, 2005).  

 Yielded on the above, the aim of this thesis is to discuss child-place relationships by 

exploring the interplay of mobility, affordances and use of public spaces by children in the urban 

socio-physical environment; using a participatory research methodology and a more in-depth 

comprehensive research design framework. 

 

2.2. Research objectives 

Descriptive and comparative objectives of this research are as follows: 

 Characterize school-home mobility in terms of school-home distance, environmental fears 

and actual mobility in this journey. 

 Characterize actual mobility to meaningful places. 

 Quantify use of meaningful places. 

 Quantify use of meaningful places across gender and age. 

 Characterize meaningful places according categories and clusters of affordances. 

 Characterize meaningful places across gender and age. 

 Characterize categories of affordances across gender and age. 

 Characterize urban space typologies used by children when actualizing affordances. 

 Describe use of urban space typologies according gender and across age groups. 

 Characterize children’s meaningful places in terms of actualization of affordances and 

categories of affordances. 
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 Qualify real and ideal functional and leisure affordances in terms of activities led by children 

or by adults. 

 Portray clustering of affordances in each expressional category of affordances. 

 Portray likeability degree of meaningful places. 

 Portray of mobility to meaningful places in terms of territorial distance and territorial range; 

and actual and ideal mobility to meaningful places. 

 Characterization of urban space typologies used by children as meaningful places. 

Research objectives within the interplay of mobility, affordances and urban space consist of 

analyzing interrelationships between the following research variables: 

 Age groups and actual school-home mobility. 

 Gender and actual school-home mobility. 

 School-home distance and actual school-home mobility. 

 Actual and Ideal school-home mobility. 

 Age and actual mobility to meaningful places. 

 Gender and actual mobility to meaningful places. 

 Actual mobility and territorial distance to meaningful places. 

 Neighbourhood area and actual mobility.  

 Actual mobility and urban space typology. 

 Actual and Ideal mobility to meaningful places. 

 Territorial distance across categories of meaningful places 

 Actual mobility and categories of affordances. 

 Neighborhood area and categories of affordances. 

 Urban space typologies and categories of affordances. 

This kind of research focused on the “actor-in-place” paradigm, where the actor himself re-

interprets his/her daily subjective experiences in the socio-physical environment by localizing 

psychological significant places is, in our opinion, deemed to be extensive to public policies 

sphere. Planning a city which is relevant for their citizens implies actively listening to their 

citizens’, including children’s and young people’s perspectives of their place-experiences. 

Therefore, results which originate from studies like the present one, as well as its 

methodological instrumentation, could be integrated on the urban planning, maintenance and 

improvement of spaces, routes and interactional experiences within the socio-physical 

“transactional-settings”. 
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3. CHAPTER 3- METHODOLOGY 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“Ao mesmo tempo que em corpo me embrenho por vielas e subruas, torna-se-me complexa a 

alma em labirintos de sensação. “ 

(Bernardo Soares in Livro do Desassossego) 
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3.1. Methodology outline 

This thesis is composed by three studies. The two first studies have already been 

published as articles in international peer-reviewed journals, and will be presented as such in 

the results section of this thesis. Therefore, this chapter covers only the methodological issues 

applied in the other study.  

 This present chapter is composed in two parts. The first one congregates 

methodological procedures that were carried out, in order to specifically create the data 

collection tool and two other instruments used for indirect data collection. The second part 

refers to operationalization of methodological fields within present research. 
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3.2. - Methodology I 

The present section starts with a run-through on the SoftGISchildren method, more 

specifically the process of creating a “SoftGISchildren survey” as research instrument. The 

former includes a description of procedures to devise a prototype version of the questionnaire; 

software testing and output analysis towards methodological validation; and explanation of the 

survey’s content in its ultimate version used for the research data collection purposes. This 

chapter then moves on to presenting two other instruments named “affordances’ clustering” and 

a “typology of urban open space”. These were specifically created to allow the researcher to 

indirectly collect data after participants’ use of the SoftGISchildren software. In other words, the 

researcher was able to classify the data that was collected by participants under the terms of 

the other methodological tools; and further use this built knowledge for research analysis. 

 

3.2.1. Softgischildren method 

 
3.2.1.1. Devising a softgischildren survey to conduct research in Portugal 

The motivation to use SoftGISchildren method in a research study in Portugal was to 

generate local based knowledge about children’s independent mobility and place interaction, 

namely, in terms of perception on the use of diversified physical settings that exist in the city 

environment. Also and always an underlying reason to conduct such type of research relates to 

social change. In this sense, it would be opportune to demonstrate the value of SoftGIS 

methodology to municipalities as an actor-centered methodology and a powerful tool within 

collaborative urban planning. Moreover, and to the best of our knowledge, the use of 

SoftGISchildren methodology on research about mobility and use of public space in Portugal 

had not yet been done. Consequently, it was necessary to test the possibility of doing it with 

success.  

 In 2012, co-operation with YTK Land Use Planning and Urban Studies Group, of Aalto 

University and with a company called Mapita Ltd, in Finland, was established in order to 

develop a prototype of “SoftGISchildren” software to be tested in two restricted groups of 

children and young people (for more details on the Portuguese and Finnish collaboration, 

consult Appendix 2). By the end of 2012, the Beta version of SoftGISchildren called “SoftGIS-

Lisboa para ti” was ready for the subsequent trials.  

 The content of the Beta SoftGIS questionnaire was very much based on the research 

conducted by Kyttä et al. (2012) about the use of SoftGIS to reveal children’s behavioral 

patterns and meaningful places, and it was translated to Portuguese. Hence, survey participants 

had to indicate their gender, age, bicycle and car ownership and type of house; mark 

meaningful places according with a predetermined list of affordances organized in four 

categories; qualify place likability; answer mobility questions related with mode of travel and 

type of accompaniment to significant places (including school); draw relevant daily trajectories 

(i.e.: home-school); indicate environmental fears in the home-school journey. Unlike the 

SoftGISchildren research conducted by Kyttä and colleagues, perceived health aspects were 
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not included; in each category some affordances were renamed according cultural sensitivity, 

and new ones were included based on other research work conducted in Portugal and abroad 

about children’s independent mobility and child-place interactions (Arez & Neto, 1999; Cordovil, 

Lopes, & Neto, 2012; Cordovil, Lopes, Arez, et al., 2012; Lopes et al., 2011; Machado, 2008; 

Moreno, 2009; Ben Shaw et al., 2012); likeability of  meaningful places was measured using 

three options (pleasant, unpleasant, sometimes pleasant and sometimes unpleasant);  and 

qualifying action/operation (i.e.: “skating”) or general activity (i.e.: “play sports”) in terms of 

structural degree (free-do as I want or structured- I have to follow the instructions of an adult) 

was added. 

 

3.2.1.2. First trial of testing beta softgischildren software 

 As mentioned in the previous section, SoftGISchildren methodology had never been 

used in Portugal and, therefore, testing this software was crucial to verify the possibility of using 

it with success for our research purposes. Moreover, by means of observing participants’ 

performance when completing the survey, it would be possible to better identify the appropriate 

age group for research (participants have to be able to use the mapping software); and to 

implement posterior changes to the application in order to make it more user-friendly. 

 Two series of “SoftGISchildren application” testing took place involving two different 

groups of participants. The general aim was to collect relevant information that could be used to 

make the application more child-friendly, and consequently benefit posterior data collection. In 

both of cases, the web-map questionnaire was applied individually to each child under the 

guidance of the researcher, whereas in Kyttä et al. (2012) study, surveys were conducted in 

collective manner (many children in a classroom filling the questionnaire simultaneously, using 

a computer per child) under the guidance of research assistant and teacher. The idea behind 

this methodological change was twofold. First, it was to allow the researcher to provide a better 

support to each child, by being able to specifically clarify any aspect, or doubt that might occur 

throughout the process. Second, it was to experiment viability and (possible) advantages or 

disadvantages of data collection in those terms.   

 The first trial testing of Beta SoftGISchildren survey was carried out with 21 children 

aged between 12 and 16 years old.  After this first trial, improvements were made on the 

SoftGIS application and survey which was then tested again with a group of four children, aged 

10, 11, 13 and 14 years old.. Each child was tested twice, one or two weeks apart. The idea 

underpinned in this specific methodological procedure was to test SoftGIS survey feasibility, 

namely consonance between answers and mapping of children’s interactions in the urban 

environment. 

 Full details on the two testing trials can be consultant in Appendix 2.  

 In the first trail testing it was possible to conclude about the effectiveness of using the 

individual triangular data collection method “child-softGISchildren survey-researcher” as it 

allowed to capture a greater number of meaningful places when compared with SoftGISchildren 

collective research conducted by Kyttä et al. (2012) and Broberg, Salminen, & Kyttä (2013). In 
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both of the studies, larger sets of participants were used, and the mean number of meaningful 

places per participant was respectively of 7 and 6, whereas in our survey testing the mean 

number was of 21. In this way, we argue that SoftGIS triangular-individual data collection may 

afford deeper in-depth knowledge about children’s daily experiences in the environment.  

 Other relevant conclusions were that children from year 5 had more difficulty in using 

mapping tools and place location features, and that younger children took longer to complete 

the survey. This was determinant to define research sample characteristics (for subsequent 

data collection) in terms of age group. In this way, and as to assure that future participants are 

comfortable using SoftGISchildren application, children from year 6 to year 9 will be considered 

for future data collection. As to adjusting visual aspects related with content display of the 

questionnaire, place marking and answering of questions, children’s suggestions and inputs 

were integrated in the definite version of the SoftGISchildren survey, thus making it more user 

(child)-friendly. 

 

3.2.1.3. Second trial of testing beta softgischildren software 

In the second trail testing it was possible to conclude the following: 

 Survey content, more specifically, mobility questions and list of affordances by 

categories is cultural sensitive and seems appropriate for participants to categorize their 

place interactions; applicants were engaged and showed enthusiasm in the process of 

completing the survey, namely, finding and marking significant places; participants 

found “Ideal City” software as user-friendly. These observations confirm previous ones 

found on the first trial testing sessions of the Beta survey conducted with another group 

of children. 

 In terms of “non-mapping” questions, first and second survey’s results are very much 

congruent with each other. Main differences found were on home-school and vice-versa 

trajectory in terms of travel mode for one participant and travel accompaniment for 

another one. In both cases, discrepancies could be due to participants’ undeliberate 

mistakes when filling the questionnaire. Also, it is possible that when the child uses 

habitually more than one travel mode and type of accompaniment to or from school, the 

answer given reflects the transport mode and company used on that particular day. 

Moreover, and for the type of accompaniment to and from school, participant’s answers 

on the second survey included first survey’s content and new one.  Time span in 

between surveys was brief (one week) and questions were the same in both trials. In 

this sense, it could be that on second survey, this child was more reflexive about choice 

of answers, by broadening the spectrum of responses and including new options 

(perhaps less frequently used).  Although this shows discrepancy of results between 

surveys, it also underlines this SoftGISchildren survey as a tool that is able to 

congregate different nuances of a particular child’s behavior. 

 As for “mapping questions”, inconsistencies between the two surveys were found in 

terms of decrease or increase of meaningful places within certain categories of 
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interaction; a decrease on total number of meaningful places for two participants and a 

slight increase for another participant; participant’s answers on the second survey 

always include first survey’s options and (in most cases) new ones;  for two participants 

second answers include fewer options than on the first survey but maintain original 

content (likeability degree, travel mode and travel accompaniment). It is possible that 

these incongruences were due to accidental errors when filling questionnaires;  missing 

answers on second surveys; misreading of travel mode options; frequent use of more 

than one travel mode to a meaningful place leading the child to give an answer that 

reflects the transport mode used on that particular day. For the specific affordance 

"leisure time centre", one participant considered it in one of the surveys as being “free 

(do as I want to)” and in the other as “organized by adults or organizations”. Maybe this 

affordance is ambivalent in terms of structural type of classification by participants due 

to the diversity of activities a child can be involved while at this setting. Some of these 

activities will be more child-led and others more adult-led. Nevertheless, it were also 

found similarities between the two surveys, namely, same number of meaningful places 

for one participant; matching of variable number of affordances;  and existence of 

meaningful places/affordances from all categories of interaction. Additionally, in one 

case particularly, the child chose “on foot” instead of “by bicycle” for the second survey. 

In spite of this difference, the option on both surveys was active travel mode.  

 As to “territorial distance”, although there is no exact correspondence between first and 

second surveys’ MCPs (for 3 of the participants), most significant places and daily 

trajectories are located within the same physical areas of the environment in the two 

surveys. For the other participant, it was found spatial similarity (area and shape) 

between first and second surveys’ MCPs and for its correspondent daily trajectories. 

Hence, generally, most affordances/meaningful places are located on common areas 

that are intersected by the first and second MCPs. Those that were not located on 

common grounds were placed close to the intersected areas of the MCPs, or within the 

same public space typology. 

 Hence, and in spite of not having found exact congruence between answers of first and 

second surveys, results indicate relevant consonance in between surveys and support 

SoftGISchildren as a feasible methodology to capture children’s place experiences and 

perceptions in the urban physical environment.   

 

3.2.1.4. Content description of SoftGISchildren survey “Cidade Ideal: um 

jogo de imaginação gráfica!” 

 The definite name for SoftGISchildren survey was “Cidade Ideal: um jogo de 

imaginação gráfica!” (Ideal City: a game of graphic imagination!). This questionnaire was written 

in Portuguese and was composed by 9 pages in total. There were no changes in the content of 

the questionnaire from the one used on the feasibility testing.  As mentioned previously, the 

majority of Ideal City survey’s content, namely, social, functional, leisure and emotional list of 
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affordances, and mobility (travel mode and accompaniment) to significant places was previously 

used in the ground-breaking research work conducted by Kyttä et al.  (2012).This investigation 

focused on the use of SoftGIS methods to capture children’s behavioural patterns and 

meaningful places in the urban sphere.  However, in the Ideal City SoftGIS, some affordances 

were reconfigured, others excluded and new ones introduced based on research  about 

children’s independent mobility and child-place interaction conducted in Portugal and elsewhere 

(Arez & Neto, 1999; Cordovil, Lopes, & Neto, 2012; Cordovil, Lopes, Arez, et al., 2012; Lopes et 

al., 2011; Machado, 2008; Moreno, 2009; Ben Shaw et al., 2012).This procedure allowed for 

survey’s content, namely, the list of affordances in each category, to be cultural sensitive and 

adequate for Portuguese children. Observations made by the researcher about children’s 

performance in both trial testing sessions confirm the latter. On Table 2, a content description of 

each of the survey’s pages is presented.  
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Table 2-SoftGISchildren questionnaire “Ideal City: a game of graphic imagination!” description 

                                                
8 After marking each affordance/meaningful place, a series of questions are displayed to the participant. In each category of place interaction (social, play, leisure and emotional) the list of pop-up 

questions is always the same. 

Page 
Page name, relevant features and general 
content 

Questions content (first level) 
Pop up questions 

(second level)8 

Type of question (first 
and second level) 

1 

 
A brief introduction to the questionnaire is shown where the 
child is invited to participate in a survey that enables to 
collect information about mobility, play, leisure and 
sensations in different areas of the urban territory towards 
an ideal city. 

 
Selection of questionnaire according to school 
name 

  

2 

 
A brief introduction focusing on the role of the child as a 
crucial actor for a participatory model of urban planning is 
visible. 

 
writing  number of the respective informed consent 
form* 

  
Number entry 

3 
 

 
Self-description (“auto-descrição”) 
 
Participant’s description 
Actual and Ideal Mobility 
Environmental fears 

  

 
 
 
Age; gender; bicycle and car ownership (yes/no); 
home type (flat/house) 
 
Habitual and ideal travel mode to and from school 
(on foot; by bicycle; by bus/by public transport; by 
car; by other (skate, scooter, roller-skate, etc.)) 
 
Habitual and ideal travel accompaniment to and 
from school (alone; with other children; with adults; 
with adults and other children) 
 
Environmental fears in daily trajectories (cars; 
motorbikes; bicycles; walking  alone; adults; other 
children and youths; dogs or other animals; staying 
dark; don’t know; other) 

  
 
 
single choice 
 
 
single choice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
multiple choice 
text entry (other) 

4 

 
Crossing zones (“zonas de passagem”) 
 
School place and area surrounding it located in the map. 
Map zoom 
Drawing buttons: home and route 
 
 

 
 
Marking of home-place 
 
Drawing  of home-school trajectory and other daily 
trajectories 

  
 
place marking  
 
route drawing 
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5 

 
Social (“social”) 
 
Encouragement to participate focused on imagining an ideal 
city. 
Indication for participant to go through the list of social 
affordances, choose those that are meaningful and mark 
them on the map where they take place. 
Social affordances/meaningful places 
Actual and Ideal mobility 
Likeability degree of place (actual and ideal) 
Frequency of place attendance 
 

 
 
Marking of social affordances  
 
“place of arguing”; “nobody is watching”; “being with 
adults”; “being with animals”; “being mistreated”; 
“forbidden place”; “allowed place”; “being myself”; 
“being alone”; “being with friends”; “being in peace 
and quiet”; “hiding or secret place”; “new people”; 
“scary people”; “visiting relatives” 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Likeability degree of meaningful 
place (pleasant; unpleasant; or 
both) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Do you usually come to this 
place? (yes/no) 
 
 
Would this place be part of your 
ideal city? (yes/no) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Actual and ideal travel 
accompaniment to meaningful 
place  
I travel to this place…  
I would like to travel to this 
place… 
(alone; with other children; with 
adults; with adults and other 
children) 
 

 
 
place marking 
 
 
 
 
 
 
multiple choice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
place-marking 
 
single choice 
 
 
 
single-choice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
place marking 
 
 
 
multiple-choice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6 

 
Play (“brincadeiras”) 
 
Encouragement to participate focused on imagining an ideal 
city. 
Indication for participant to go through the list of social 
affordances, choose those that are meaningful and mark 
them on the map where they take place. 
 
Play affordances/meaningful places 
Actual and Ideal mobility 
Likeability degree of place (actual and ideal) 
Frequency of place attendance 
Adult or child led action/activity (actual and ideal) 

 
 
Marking of functional affordances  
 
“playing hide and catch”; “jumping”; “running”; 
“climbing”; “walking”; “swimming”; “skating”; “riding 
a bike”; “playing ball games”; “going on the swings”; 
“water playing”; “playing with sand or earth”; 
“building things” 
 
 

7 

 
Leisure (“Tempo-livre”) 

Encouragement to participate focused on imagining an ideal 
city. 
Indication for participant to go through the list of leisure 
affordances, choose those that are meaningful and mark 
them on the map where they take place. 
 
Play affordances/meaningful places 
Actual and Ideal mobility 
Likeability degree of place (actual and ideal) 
Frequency of place attendance 
Adult or child led action/activity (actual and ideal) 
 

 
 
Marking of leisure affordances  
 
“cinema”;  “museums or/and exhibition"; “library”; 
“show/concert/disco”; “musical events”; 
“adventuring”; “parks”; “gardens”; “playing”; “having 
fun”; “nothing to do”; “hobbies”; “hanging out”;  
“going out after dark”; “listening to music”; “leisure 
time centre”; “playing 
computer/PlayStation/electronic games”;  “sports 
(football, swimming or other)”; “dancing (hip-hop, 
ballet, or other)”; “shopping”; “ going out for a meal” 
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9 Only applied for play and leisure categories of affordances 

 
 

8 

 
Sensations (“Sensações”) 
 
Encouragement to participate focused on imagining an ideal 
city. 
Indication for participant to go through the list of emotional 
affordances, choose those that are meaningful and mark 
them on the map where they take place. 
 
Emotional affordances/meaningful places 
Actual and Ideal mobility 
Likeability degree of place (actual and ideal) 
Frequency of place attendance 

 
 
 
Marking of emotional affordances  
 

“fun”; “calm”; “good place to be”; “boring”; “pretty”; 

“ugly”; “untidy”; “tidy”; “dangerous”;  “unsafe”; “safe”; 
“dirty”; “clean”; “polluted”; “unpolluted”; “quiet”; 
“noisy”; “dark” 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Actual and ideal travel mode to 
meaningful place  
I travel to this place…  
I would like to travel to this 
place… 
(on foot; by bicycle; by public 
transport; by car; by other (skate, 
scooter, roller-skate, etc.)) 
 
 
Adult or child led action/activity 

(actual and ideal)
9
 

This play/activity is/would be… 
free (do as I want) 
organized (by adults or by 
organizations) 
 

 
 
 
place-marking 
 
 
multiple choice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
single-choice 

9 

 
Your answers and finish  (“As tuas respostas e terminar”) 
 
Praise for participating and indication to press option to exit 
and go back to initial page of questionnaire 
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3.2.2. Clustering of multi-dimensional affordances 

Previous research work conducted by Clark & Uzzell (2002) aimed at developing a 

scale to measure social affordances actualized by adolescents in the context of home, 

neighbourhood, school and town centre. In order to do so, when analyzing data, these authors 

grouped the affordances in two categories, “retreat” and “interaction”; where the former 

encompasses meaningful places that support retreat behaviours and the latter places that 

support social interaction. To the best of our knowledge, no other work focused on child-place 

interaction has yet used subsets of affordances in pre-established categories, namely, 

functional, social and emotional portrayed individually or collectively in several research works 

(Broberg, Salminen, et al., 2013; J. J. Gibson, 1979; H Heft, 1988a; M Kyttä et al., 2012; Lim & 

Barton, 2010).   

Hence, in the present study, clustering of affordances (for data analysis purpose) in 

each of the pre-determined categories (social, functional, leisure and emotional) available in the 

SoftGISchildren questionnaire “Ideal City: a game of graphic imagination!” filled the literature 

gap and provided a niche for research (exploring possibilities of analyzing participants’ place 

interactions using clusters of affordances of pre-determined categories across the different 

urban settings). However, it is important to stress that there is no intention in this present work 

to claim these sub-sets of affordances as possible taxonomies. Therefore, the choice to 

agglomerate affordances under a certain cluster type was based on coherent, although, 

subjective criteria defined by the author. For each “affordance cluster” one criteria was devised 

and preceded by the phrase “place interactions where”. Criteria for Social, Leisure, and 

Emotional categories of affordances was composed based upon definitions of terminologies 

(Oxford University, 2015) used to name the affordances clusters. Specifically, to define and 

differentiate affordance clusters’ criteria for Functional Affordances it was used a Playworker’s 

Taxonomy of Play Types (Hughes, 2002). 

On the next tables below (Table 3, Table 4Table 5Table 6), it is presented the clustering 

of affordances according social, functional, leisure and emotional categories and the criteria 

used to define it. 
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Table 3-Affordance clusters in Social category of Affordances 

Affordance clusters 
Criteria (place 
interactions where) 

 
Affordances 

Privacy 

 
it is mainly valued being 
alone and free from the 
public eye 
 

nobody is watching 
being alone 
hidding or secret place 

Relational 

it is mainly valued being 
connected with others 

being with adults 
being with animals 
being with friends 
new people 
visit relatives 

Licence  

it is/isn’t requested the 
permit from an authority 
to actualize it 

forbidden place 
allowed place 

Affectivity 

it is mainly valued the 
social experience and 
consequent emotional  
outcome 

being mistreated 
scary people 
being myself 
being in peace and 
quiet 
place of arguing 

 

Table 4-Affordance clusters in Functional category of Affordances 

Affordance clusters 
Criteria (place interactions 
where) 

 
Affordances 

Locomotor Play 
 
 

action is mainly focused on 
Locomotor Play 
 
“movement in any or every 
direction for its own sake” 
(Hughes, 2002) 

playing hide and 
catch 
jumping 
running 
climbing 
walking 
swimming 

Object Play 
 
 

action is mainly focused on 
Object Play 
 
“play which uses infinite and 
interesting sequences of 
hand-eye manipulations and 
movements”  
(Hughes, 2002) 

skating 
riding a bike 
playing ball games 
going on the 
swings 

Mastery Play 

action is mainly focused on 
Mastery Play 
 
“control of the physical and 
affective ingredients of the 
environments” 
 (Hughes, 2002) 

water playing 
playing with sand 
or earth 
building things 
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Table 5-Affordance clusters in Leisure category of Affordances 

Affordance clusters 
Criteria (place 
interactions where) 

 
Affordances 

Cultural Activities 
 

activities are mainly 
focused on engaging 
participants with 
ideas, customs and 
social behavior of 
societies. 

cinema 
museums or/and exhibition 
library 
show/concert/disco 
musical events 

Outdoor Activities 
 

activities are mainly 
focused on the 
exploration of the 
outdoor environment 

adventuring 
parks 
gardens 

Recreational 
Activities 
 

activities are done for 
enjoyment 

playing 
having fun 
nothing to do 
hobbies 
hanging out 
going out after dark 
listening to music 
leisure time centre 

Screen Activities 
 

activities are mainly 
focused on the use 
of electronic devices 

playing computer/PlayStation/electronic 
games 

Physical and Sport 
Activities  
 

activities are mainly 
focused on physical 
activity and practice 
of sports 

sports (football, swimming or other) 
dancing (hip-hop, ballet, or other) 

Consumption 
Activities 

activities are mainly 
focused on the use 
of goods and 
resources 

shopping 
going out for a meal 

 

Table 6-Affordance clusters in Emotional category of Affordances 

Affordance clusters 
Criteria (place 
interactions where) 

 
Affordances 

Feelings 

The experience of 
feelings is underlined 

fun 
calm 
good place to be 
boring 

Aesthetic 

it is mainly valued 
the aesthetical 
experience 

pretty 
ugly 
untidy 
tidy 

Safety 

it is mainly valued 
safety issues 

dangerous 
unsafe 
safe 

Stressors 

the experience of 
environmental 
stressors, such as 
light, noise, etc., is 
underlined 

dirty 
clean 
polluted 
unpolluted 
quiet 
noisy 
dark 
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3.2.3. Urban space typology 

Children and young people interact with distinct physical settings that coexist within the 

city environment. Thus, understanding impact of different space typologies in participants’ 

perception and actualization of multi-dimensional affordances is relevant topic of interest in this 

research. Consequently, a typology for urban public space had to be considered for the 

contextualization of affordances and, thus, for the analysis of place interaction among daily lives 

of children and youths. 

It could be argued that the urban space typology choice should have been made among 

those already implemented in previous research and/or established within the theoretical 

background of relevant disciplines. Next, a list of arguments is presented to justify the (re) 

creation of a public space typology:  

 It was fundamental to adopt an urban open space typology where the majority of meaningful 

places selected by children (mapping of affordances) were included in appropriate and 

representative categories that were relevant for participants, in the present study. Concurrently, 

this typology aimed at capturing the outline of children’s daily mobility in the physical 

environment; and identifying place typologies that serve as structural references for children’s 

socio-spatial interactions in the city.  

 Place classification according urban open space typology was done indirectly, not in locus, but 

via a digital software (Quantum GIS); as a result of adopting SoftGISchildren methodology to 

capture participants’ meaningful places (affordances). Quantum GIS software enabled the 

researcher to visualize these places as localized points in a Bing aerial hybrid map10, together 

with survey answers related to these meaningful affordances. Subsequently, a new data column 

for place classification was added to the original data set and the researcher classified those 

places adopting the urban open space typology created for such purpose. This digital process 

of looking at meaningful places via a web-map offers some limitations in terms of visualization 

of the physical features that form place types, namely, some areas and places that are not very 

much detailed by web-maps, and that may not always be concurrent with children’s 

interpretation of place when marking them through “Ideal City- SoftGISchildren” survey. 

Nevertheless, hybrid layered web-maps, as it was the case of the one used in this study, 

generally, offers good and clear details of physical features of most places or areas selected by 

children as meaningful. 

Therefore, it was found appropriate to devise an urban open space typology modelled 

on the previous depicted ones, but altered in a way to enable the researcher to digitally classify 

children’s meaningful places according a public space typology. The urban open space typology 

(re) created and used in the present study is composed by the following form types: 

1. Street 

A multi-purposed structure for pedestrian use, movement and experience; and/or for moving 

traffic. 

                                                
10 Places were displayed in a Bing aerial hybrid layered map (map and satellite view simultaneously) 

which facilitated both processes, place marking according meaningful affordances by the children and 
classifying according urban open space typology by the researcher. 
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2. Square 

A meeting place of the streets which is often part of the historic development of city centre, 

associated with an adjacent building (i.e.: church square, courthouse square or collegiate 

square) or as an independent land parcel. 

3. Green space 

Open outdoor spaces recognized as gardens, public parks, green parks, neighbourhood parks, 

natural and semi-natural areas, which are designed for informal recreational and leisure 

activities. It also includes places that were marked by participants with the affordances “garden” 

and “park”; and other selected places that are defined in the digital hybrid map as “parks”. 

4. Exterior play and sports space 

Open spaces designed for play (playgrounds), active sport and recreation uses. It also includes 

selected places that are specifically named, in the digital hybrid map, as sports fields, skate-

parks and playgrounds; and places that were marked with the affordance “going on the swings” 

(excluding “ going on the swings” marked in the school category). 

5. Waterfront space- 

Open space along waterways and waterfronts in cities directly related to the natural and semi-

natural landscape. 

6. Commercial space 

Interior private shopping areas (i.e.: shopping centre). It also includes places that were marked 

by participants with the affordances “shopping” and “going out for a meal” (except if it was 

marked in a place classified as “green space”). 

7. Recreational and leisure space 

Urban spaces where artistic, cultural and sport activities take place. It was necessary to create 

this category in order to accommodate specific affordances which were available for the 

participants’ choice under the “leisure” type list, namely, “library” and ““leisure time centre” 

(except if they were marked in the school place); “cinema”;  “museums or/and exhibition"; 

“library”; “show/concert/disco”; “musical events”; “sports (football, swimming or other)”;  and 

“dancing (hip-hop, ballet, or other)”. Also, the affordance “being with animals” it was classified 

under this typology when it was marked in a place recognized with cultural and recreational 

value and function (i.e.: zoo). Additionally, marked places that correspond to places in the web 

map signed as recreational associations and sports clubs were classified under the present 

category too.  

8. School 

This space was pre-established by the researcher according to the correct location in the hybrid 

web map when devising the questionnaire; and identified with a dotted line around the area that 

corresponds to the school for each study sample (for each sample one questionnaire was 

created). It was very relevant to include this form type in the present typology because of the 

large expression of affordances found here. Undoubtedly, school place is very meaningful for 

children’s daily routine and, therefore, also significant as a category for this urban open space 

typology.  
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9. Housing space 

10. Neighbourhood space 

For these two designated types of urban open space, firstly, it is important to bear in mind that 

they were devised based on the concept of spatially defining neighbourhood using buffers. On 

this, Vanloon (2011) affirms that  the most popular approach to define a child’s neighbourhood 

is to define a circular buffer around home or school with size and shape informed by theory 

and/or empirical data.  

Secondly, it is important to mention that it was found a large number of affordances located on 

the home place (very near to it or almost on the same position) and around it. This led to the 

assumption that these meaningful interactions took place either at home (i.e.: playing computer; 

being with animals) or within neighbourhood area. Thirdly, home and neighbourhood built 

environment has been found fertile for children’s actualization of different types of social 

meaningful affordances (Clark & Uzzell, 2002).  

Thus, it became relevant for the present study to conceptualize “housing space” and 

“neighbourhood space” as two categories within typology of urban open spaces.  

Broberg et al.(2013) in a mapping-methodology research focusing on associations between 

urban structure characteristics and children’s independent and active mobility used a 50m 

circular buffer around each meaningful place. These authors justify this distance as valid to 

study the immediate surroundings of places and, simultaneously, enable variance in between 

environmental variables. 

In this way, it was found appropriate and relevant to establish a circular buffer with 25m around 

home place defined by each participant and define this area as an urban open space type 

named “housing space”. This buffer size was selected to include the most proximal home 

surroundings and to accommodate participants’ place marking variations (due to the use of map 

zoom and restrictions on availability of proximity details regarding certain map areas) when their 

intent was to locate a certain affordance in the home place. Also, the affordance “visiting 

relatives” was classified as “housing space” if place marking occurred on the proximity of 

houses and not only near green spaces and exterior play and sports spaces. Otherwise, it was 

considered as “other” type. For this affordance, the 25m buffer criteria was irrelevant. 

Additionally, “playing computer/PlayStation/electronic games” was classified as “housing 

space”, if and only it was marked within the 25m buffer.  

As for “neighbourhood space”, Francis (2003, p. 7) defines it as a “publicly accessible open 

space such as street corners, lots, etc. near where people live; can also be vacant or 

undeveloped space located in neighborhood including vacant lots and future building sites; 

often used by children and teenagers, and local residents”. In a study using SoftGISchildren 

methodology to understand relationship between urban structure, children’s mobility and 

meaningful places, and well-being, Kyttä et al. (2012) defined several urban characteristics as 

independent variables in a 500m circular buffer around each child’s home. Likewise, Broberg & 

Sarjala (2015) in a research about the effect of urban built environment on children’s physical 
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activity and travel mode to school, measures of home built environment were calculated for a 

radius of 500 m around each participant’s home. 

Similarly, in the present study, a circular buffer of 500 m around each participant’s home was 

defined. The area ranging on a radius between 26m to 500m (the 500 m radius area was not all 

included in this category because of the “housing space” type defined previously within the 25m 

home radius) was conceptualized as an urban form type designated as “neighbourhood space”. 

In terms of urban open space typology, all meaningful affordances found within this home range 

(26m-500m) were classified as “neighbourhood space”, including “playing 

computer/PlayStation/electronic games”11 ; and excluding those classified as streets, squares, 

green spaces and exterior play and sports spaces.- 

11. Other  

This category was created in order to classify those meaningful affordances/places that did not 

fit in any of the above categories; and those that were not visible in the web-map due to 

zooming constraints or to lack of form/physical detail around a particular area. 

 

Regarding the actual process of classifying affordances/places according the devised 

urban open space typology it is important to underline the following ideas. One of the research 

groups located in a west historical part of Lisbon was particularly used as base for 

conceptualization of categories and place classification. Thus, in the west Lisbon sample, in 

many of the affordances/places, conceptualizing and classifying place types occurred 

simultaneously. In the second and third case studies, few changes on place typologies 

classification were undertaken. Also, whenever modifications took place in these two samples, 

changes were implemented in the west Lisbon case study, accordingly. Initially the devised 

taxonomy incorporated more than eleven categories. However, it was found necessary to 

diminish the number of form types by merging some categories in order to obtain a coherent 

taxonomy in terms of the expressiveness of each type. In the end, it emerged a new “Urban 

Space Typology” harmonized and consistent for the three study samples (where each one 

corresponds to a distinct area of the Metropolitan Area of Lisbon); and synchronized with 

children’s geographies through the urban realm. 

 

  

                                                
11 This specific affordance was never considered an outdoor open space type because it was assumed as 

an activity which is mainly carried out indoors. 
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3.3. Methodology II 

 

3.3.1. General study features 

This cross-sectional research aims understanding transactional child-place relationships 

in the urban environment, adopting an Environmental Psychology based perspective. In this 

sense, it was conducted a cross-sectional research focused on the study of children’s place 

interactions in the urban open space mediated by multi-dimensional affordances.  

  A total of 145 sixth to ninth graders from three schools located in the west, off the west 

coast, and in the northeast of Lisbon municipality, aged 11-17, 11-14 and 11-15 years old, 

respectively, constituted three distinct geographic research contexts. SoftGISchildren 

methodology was adopted, where participants using a child-friendly web-map questionnaire, 

selected and marked meaningful places according a set of pre-established social, functional, 

leisure and emotional affordances; and reported on actual and ideal mobility to these places 

and to school.  

3.3.2. Participants and geographic research contexts 

Lisbon (L) 

A total of 145 children aged 11-17 years old from three distinct geographic areas in the 

metropolitan area of Lisbon, integrated three research contexts, LISBON HISTORICAL (LH), 

LISBON BY SEA (LBS) and LISBON MODERN (LM). These three research contexts were also 

considered together as a whole (L) representing Lisbon’s metropolitan area research context.  

Lisbon Historical (LH)12 

This research context included 40 children, aged between11-17 years old, attending a 

public school (EB 2+3 Paula Vicente) located in the parish of Belém, in the west area of Lisbon 

municipality. This Parish has an area of 10.43 km² with 16551 inhabitants. Belém is a typical 

historical consolidated touristic area, southwards facing the riverfront. Most building are low-rise 

residential types. 

The housing is mainly constituted of flats but in some wealthier areas there are single 

family detached houses. Large pavements run alongside main avenues and roads. The parish’s 

main avenues give access to inner-Parish traffic and to main and busy roads linking to other city 

areas. In the north of Belém it is located one of the main green forest areas of the city called 

Parque Florestal de Monsanto. More concentrate in the southern part of the parish, facing the 

riverfront, exist green areas, such as parks and gardens; recreational and leisure spaces; picnic 

spaces; play  and sports equipment; walking and cycling trails; as well as cultural 

infrastructures, such as museums; monuments; and art centers. Public transportation network is 

diverse and integrated. 

                                                
12 Information of this geographical area was selected from: 

http://www.cm-
lisboa.pt/fileadmin/MUNICIPIO/Reforma_Administrativa/Juntas_de_Freguesia/JF_Bel%C3%A9m.pdf. 
Accessed in 21/07/2016 
Statistics Portugal.  Retrieved  from https://www.ine.pt/xportal/xmain?xpgid=ine_main&xpid=INE. 
Accessed in 21/07/2016 

http://www.cm-lisboa.pt/fileadmin/MUNICIPIO/Reforma_Administrativa/Juntas_de_Freguesia/JF_Bel%C3%A9m.pdf
http://www.cm-lisboa.pt/fileadmin/MUNICIPIO/Reforma_Administrativa/Juntas_de_Freguesia/JF_Bel%C3%A9m.pdf
https://www.ine.pt/xportal/xmain?xpgid=ine_main&xpid=INE
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Data collection occurred between October and November of 2013. Participants marked 

a total of 432 meaningful places (affordances) which are represented by yellow dots in Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2- LH sample of meaningful places 

Lisbon By Sea (LBS)13 

This research context included 52 children aged between 11-14 years old attending a 

public school (EBI Dr. Joaquim de Barros) located at the village of Paço de Arcos (Oeiras 

municipality), in the coastal area of Lisbon.  The village of Paço-de-Arcos is located in the 

coastal are of this municipality, occupying an area of 3.4 km2. The municipality of Oeiras 

presents one of the highest employment proportions in foreign majority companies and in 

activities of Communication and Information Technologies. There are also several organisms 

and entities related with research and science activities, which provide economic and social 

development. In the municipality of Oeiras, public space is generally qualified, clean, accessible 

and enriched with a diversity of gardens and parks. The south part of this municipality faces the 

river/sea front where a promenade along the beach was built. This is a popular place for leisure, 

physical activity and sports. Also, cutting north-south along the town of Oeiras, an urban park is 

an important part of the town’s built environment. The municipality of Oeiras is spread over an 

area of 45.72Km2 with a total of 172120 inhabitants. Public transportation network within the 

town of Oeiras and neighbored Paço-de-Arcos appears to be scarce and restricted when 

compared with the other two research groups. Data collection occurred in May of 2014. 

Participants marked a total of 581 meaningful places which are represented by yellow dots in 

Figure 3. 

                                                
13 Information of this geographical area was selected from: 

Cordovil, R., Lopes, F., & Neto, C. (n.d.). Children’s Independent Mobility in Portugal 2011/2012. Lisboa. 
(Unpublished work). 
Statistics Portugal. Retrieved  from https://www.ine.pt/xportal/xmain?xpgid=ine_main&xpid=INE Accessed 
in 21/07/2016 

 

https://www.ine.pt/xportal/xmain?xpgid=ine_main&xpid=INE
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Figure 3-LBS sample of meaningful places 

 
Lisbon Modern (LM)14 

This research context included 53 children aged between 11-15 years old attending a 

private school (Colégio Pedro Arrupe) located at the parish of Parque das Nações, in the 

eastern area of Lisbon municipality. The south and north  parts of this parish was largely 

created from scratch in 1998, on the occasion of Expo 98, with an urban planning more focused 

towards pedestrianized mobility. This parish lies on a strip of land, 5 km long by the river Tagus, 

a third part of which is made up of green space. Built environment is characterized by 

residential buildings; cultural, ludic and sports infrastructure; green area; restaurants; riverfront 

leisure areas; and commercial spaces. This parish spreads over an area of 5.44 Km2 with a total 

of 21025 residents. Public transportation network is diverse and integrated. 

 Data collection occurred in February of 2015. Participants marked a total of 764 

meaningful places which are represented by yellow dots in Figure 4. 

                                                
14 Information of this geographical area was selected from: 

Social Diagnose of Parque das Nações parish. Retrieved from file:///C:/Users/Frederico/Downloads/jfpn-
diagno-sticosocial-ultima-errata-4393-4843%20(1).pdf . Accessed in 21/07/2016 
Statistics Portugal.  Retrieved  from https://www.ine.pt/xportal/xmain?xpgid=ine_main&xpid=INE Accessed 
in 21/07/2016 

 

file:///C:/Users/Frederico/Downloads/jfpn-diagno-sticosocial-ultima-errata-4393-4843%20(1).pdf
file:///C:/Users/Frederico/Downloads/jfpn-diagno-sticosocial-ultima-errata-4393-4843%20(1).pdf
https://www.ine.pt/xportal/xmain?xpgid=ine_main&xpid=INE
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Figure 4-LM sample of meaningful places 

 

3.3.3. Data collection procedures 

To carry out this research, ethical approval was granted from the Ethics Council of 

Faculdade de Motricidade Humana, Portuguese Data Protection Authority, General Department 

of Education and the School Boards. Also, children were handed a document with the study 

description and consent form to take home for their parents/caregivers to fill in (see Appendix 

3). The study consent was brought back to school by children and handed back to the class 

director teacher; who then pass it to the researcher. Only children whose parents/caregivers 

expressed their formal written consent were allowed to be present at data collection sessions. 

Then, the researcher provided children with a brief explanation of the study and handed a form 

for them to express their own consent. Consequently only children who were allowed by their 

parents and, simultaneously, expressed their own written consent participated in the present 

study. 

Data collection sessions occurred during school hours and were planned in advance 

according number of participants. Each session took between 45 minutes to 1 hour. The 

researcher was always present in each data collection moment. When there were more than 10 

children, a research assistant accompanied the researcher. Data collection took place in 

computer equipped classrooms with internet connection (Figure 5). The researcher and the 

research assistant helped those children who found difficulties completing the web-

questionnaire, namely, clarifying questions, locating certain meaningful places and drawing the 

home-school itinerary. 

The software used to perform data collection was always the same except for the third 

case study (most recent). Herein, the SoftGISchildren application was updated and changed in 

terms of internet domain from “mapita.fi” to “maptionnaire.com”. Also, in this more recent 

software it was added a “find” tool, enabling participants to locate places using a text command. 
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Bellow in it is possible to visualize data collection process using the softGIS survey “Cidade 

Ideal: a game of graphic imagination!” (Figure 6 Figure 7). 

 

Figure 5-Physical setting of data collection using Cidade Ideal SoftGISchildren survey 

 

 

Figure 6- Example of affordance selection using Cidade Ideal SoftGISchildren survey 
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Figure 7- Example on display of meaningful places after affordance location using Cidade Ideal 
SoftGISchildren survey 

 

3.3.4. Criteria for inclusion of valid participants and meaningful 

places in research samples 

 All participants who marked home-place. 

 Minimum of one meaningful place (affordance) per participant. 

 All meaningful places of each respondent located within his/her municipality. All places that 

were marked outside each participant’s municipality were excluded. The municipality of each 

participant was designated according school and home locations, which were both situated in 

the same municipality. 

 In the public school sample located in Lisbon city, a geographical area from another municipality 

was included due to the pervasiveness of meaningful places and because of its border location 

to the Lisbon municipality. 

3.3.5. Data import 

Data was imported from the SoftGISchildren application “Cidade Ideal: Um jogo de 

imaginação gráfica!” to QGIS 2.8.3.-Wien and to IBM SPSS Statistics 22 software. Statistical 

analysis was performed using SPSS and Excel software on two distinct datasheets, one 

focusing on the participants general characterization and questions on mobility in between 

home and school; and another one focusing on the selected meaningful places/affordances and 

mobility issues. Linear distances between home/school and meaningful places were calculated 

using QUANTUM GIS 2.8.1 WIEN software. This same software was used to generate map 

pictures of meaningful places. Meaningful places classification according public space typology 

and clusters’ categories of social, functional, leisure and emotional affordances were also added 

to the meaningful places’ SPSS data sheet and imported to the QGIS software.  
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3.3.6. Operationalization of research variables 

Age and age groups 

Age was operationalized as a discrete variable and also as a categorical variable constituted by 

three categories. Each category represented an age group, “11-12 years old”; “13-14 years old” 

and “15-17 years old”, labelled “1”, “2” and “3” in the SPSS data sheet. 

Gender 

Gender was operationalized as a categorical variable in the SPSS data sheet (“1” girls; “2” 

boys). 

School-home distance 

School-home distance was calculated by determining mean linear distance (in meters and 

converted afterwards to kilometers) between participants’ homes and the school which was 

attended by them. 

Actual and Ideal school-home mobility 

Actual and ideal school-home mobility were determined by analyzing children’s single choice 

answers on travel mode and travel accompaniment.  

For descriptive purposes, travel mode was operationalized as: 

 Active travel- when choice included “on foot”, “by bicycle”, or “by other (skate, scooter, 

roller-skate, etc). 

 Motorized travel- when choice included “by car”. 

 Hybrid travel- when choice included “by bus/by public transport”. 

Exceptionally, for analysis purposes when addressing actual mobility vs. ideal mobility, travel 

mode was operationalized as: 

 Active travel- when choice included “on foot”, “by bicycle”, or “by other (skate, scooter, 

roller-skate, etc). 

 Non-Active travel- when choice included “by car” or by “bus/public transport”. 

Travel accompaniment was operationalized as: 

 Independent travel- when choice included “alone” or “with other children”. 

 Non-Independent travel- when choice included “with adults” or “with adults and other 

children”. 

Environmental fears in the school-home journey 

Environmental fears were presented to participants as a multiple choice question. For analysis 

purposes each fear was coded in the SPSS data sheet as “1” (if it was selected) and “0” if it was 

not selected. 

Meaningful places, categories and clusters of affordances 

Meaningful places were operationalized as actualized affordances under four predetermined 

expressional categories, social, functional, leisure and emotional, which were select by 

participants when completing the web-map questionnaire. Meaningful places were 

operationalized as: 

 All Places (AP) - All places that were actualized by affordances without considering different 

affordances’ expressional categories. 
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 Social Places (SP) - Places where social affordances were actualized. 

 Functional Places (FP) - Places where functional affordances were actualized. 

 Leisure Places (LP) - Places where leisure affordances were actualized. 

 Emotional Places (EP) - Places where emotional affordances were actualized. 

Subsequently, four new variables were devised from the four categories of affordances, using 

four taxonomies which were created for such effect. These four categorical variables, 

“affordance cluster in social category of affordances”; “affordance cluster in functional category 

of affordances”; “affordance cluster in leisure category of affordances”; and “affordance 

category in emotional category of affordance” were then introduced in the SPSS data sheet and 

in the QGIS software. 

Likeability degree of meaningful places 

This variable was operationalized as “pleasant”, “unpleasant” and “both pleasant and 

unpleasant”. In the SPSS data sheet it was coded as “0”, “1” and “2” according to participant’s 

answer. 

Home-meaningful places territorial distance 

This variable was operationalized as “territorial distance” and it was calculated using the QGIS 

software by determining mean linear distance (in meters and converted afterwards to 

kilometers) between participants’ homes and meaningful places where affordances were 

actualized. Subsequently, this new variable was imported to the SPSS data sheet.  

Geographic area 

Geographic area was operationalized as “Neighborhood area” and defined a circular buffer of 

500 meters around each participant’s home. 

In the SPSS data sheet, this variable was created to classify meaningful places (affordances) in 

terms of being located in (coded as “1”) or out (coded as “0”) of the neighborhood area. This 

variable was devised based on the variable “territorial distance” which measured the linear 

distance between home and meaningful places. Thus, all meaningful places that were locate 

within 500 meters of the respective home place were classified as being “in the neighborhood”. 

Actual and Ideal mobility to meaningful places 

Actual mobility to meaningful places was determined by analyzing participants’ multiple choice 

answers on travel mode and travel accompaniment, after locating each meaningful affordance 

in the web-map. This means that when analyzing mobility to meaningful places, focus is not on 

the actual participant but on the place determined via the location of an affordance, and its 

multiple possibilities of being travelled to regarding travel mode and travel accompaniment. 

Travel mode was operationalized as three variables (not mutually exclusive): 

 Active travel- when choice included “on foot”, “by bicycle”, or “by other (skate, scooter, 

roller-skate, etc). 

 Motorized travel- when choice included “by car”. 

 Hybrid travel- when choice included “by bus/by public transport”. 

Travel accompaniment was operationalized as two variables (not mutually exclusive): 

 Independent travel- when choice included “alone” or “with other children”. 
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 Non-Independent travel- when choice included “with adults” or “with adults and other 

children”. 

In the SPSS data sheet, each of these variables was coded individually. Active travel was 

coded “1” if choice included “on foot”, “by bicycle”, or “by other (skate, scooter, roller-skate, etc); 

or “0” if the choice did not include any of those options. The other four variables were coded in 

the same way as the previous one. 

Territorial range 

Territorial range refers to the longest distance travelled autonomously by children from home to 

places where affordances are actualized. Territorial range was calculated by determining mean 

linear distance travelled autonomously (in meters and converted afterwards to kilometers) 

between children’s’ homes and meaningful places where affordances were actualized. 

Urban typologies 

Urban typologies were operationalized as” Urban space types” as a result of taxonomy specially 

created to classify children’s built environment according 11 urban space types. 

In the SPSS data sheet, this categorical variable was created to classify the location of 

meaningful places (affordances) in the above terms.  
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Action and Activity command 

These two variables were solely operationalized for functional and leisure expressional 

categories of affordances, specifically to report if the behaviors (actions or activities) associated 

with the affordances were child or adult led. In the SPSS data sheet, two categorical variables 

were introduced and each one of them was coded in the same way, “1” if the affordance was 

child led and “0” if the affordance was adult led. 

3.3.7. Research questions  

Next, in Table 7, school-home mobility research questions research questions and statistical 

procedures are displayed. Similarly, in Table 8, research questions on the interplay of mobility, 

meaningful places and urban space are depicted.  
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Table 7-Children’s school home mobility research questions 

GENERAL RESEARCH QUESTION 
SPECIFIC RESEARCH 
QUESTIONS 

STATISTICAL 
PROCEDURE 

Is participants’ age associated with actual 
mobility in the school-home journey? 

 

Are participants’ age groups associated 
with actual travel mode in the school-
home journey? 
 
Are participants’ age groups associated 
with actual travel accompaniment in the 
school-home journey? 

 

Frequency analysis  
Chi-square tests  

 

Is participants’ gender associated with actual 
mobility in the school-home journey? 

 

Is participants’ gender associated with 
actual travel mode in the school-home 
journey? 
Is participants’ gender associated with 
actual travel accompaniment in the 
school-home journey? 

 

 
Frequency analysis  
Chi-square tests  

 

Is school-home distance associated with 
actual mobility in the school-home journey? 
 

Is school-home distance associated with 
actual travel mode in the school-home 
journey? 
 
Is school-home associated with actual 
travel accompaniment in the school-
home journey? 
 

Uni-variate Analysis of 
Variance (ANOVA) 
 Post hoc tests.  
Independent sample t-test.   
 

Are there differences between participants’ 
actual and ideal mobility in the home-school 
journey? 

Are there differences between children’s 
actual and ideal travel mode in the 
school-home journey? 
Are there differences between children’s 
actual and ideal travel accompaniment 
in the school-home journey? 
 

McNemar test 
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Table 8-Children’s mobility, meaningful places, urban space and territory research questions 

GENERAL RESEARCH QUESTION SPECIFIC RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
STATISTICAL 
PROCEDURE 

Considering “L” research group and meaningful places without discriminating categories ( All Places “AP”) 

Is participants’ age associated with actual 
mobility to meaningful places (AP)? 
 

Are participants’ age groups associated with 
active travel to meaningful places? 
 
Are participants’ age groups associated with 
hybrid travel to meaningful places? 
 
Are participants’ age groups associated with 
motorized travel to meaningful places? 
 
Are participants’ age groups associated with 
independent travel to meaningful places? 
 
Are participants’ age groups associated with 
non-independent travel to meaningful places? 
 

 
Frequency analysis  
Chi-square tests  
 

Is participants’ gender associated with actual 
mobility to meaningful places (AP)? 
 

Is participants’ gender associated with active 
travel to meaningful places? 
 
Is participants’ gender associated with hybrid 
travel to meaningful places? 
 
Is participants’ gender associated with motorized 
travel to meaningful places? 
 
Is participants’ gender associated with 
independent travel to meaningful places? 
 
Is participants’ gender associated with non-
independent travel to meaningful places? 
 

 
Frequency analysis  
Chi-square tests  
 

Is actual mobility related with distance 
between home and meaningful places (AP)? 

Are there differences between travelled 
distances when and when not adopting active 
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How does actual mobility relate with distance 
between home and meaningful places? 

travel to meaningful places (AP)? 
 
Are there differences between travelled 
distances when and when not adopting hybrid 
travel to meaningful places (AP)? 
 
Are there differences between travelled 
distances when and when not adopting 
motorized travel to meaningful places (AP)? 
 
Are there differences between travelled 
distances when and when not adopting 
independent travel to meaningful places (AP)? 
 
Are there differences between travelled 
distances when and when not adopting non-
independent travel to meaningful places (AP)? 
 
 
 
 

Independent sample 
t test 
 

 
Considering neighbourhood area how 
frequent is each travel mode and travel 
accompaniment used when going to 
meaningful places? 

In the neighbourhood area how frequent is 
active travel in detriment of not using such travel 
mode to meaningful places (AP)?  
 
In the neighbourhood area how frequent is 
hybrid travel in detriment of not using such travel 
mode to meaningful places (AP)?  
 
In the neighbourhood area how frequent is 
motorized travel in detriment of not using such 
travel mode to meaningful places (AP)?  
 
In the neighbourhood area how frequent is 
independent travel in detriment of not using such 
travel accompaniment to meaningful places 

Frequency analysis 
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(AP)?  
 
In the neighbourhood area how frequent is non-
independent travel in detriment of not using such 
travel accompaniment to meaningful places 
(AP)?  
 

 
How prevalent is the use of each travel mode 
and travel accompaniment when going to 
different urban space typologies to actualized 
affordances? 
 
 
 

How frequent is active travel used across 
different urban space typologies where 
affordances area actualized? 
 
How frequent is hybrid travel used across 
different urban space typologies where 
affordances area actualized? 
 
How frequent is motorized travel used across 
different urban space typologies where 
affordances area actualized? 
 
How frequent is independent travel used across 
different urban space typologies where 
affordances are actualized? 
 
How frequent is non-independent travel used 
across different urban space typologies where 
affordances are actualized? 

Frequency analysis 
 

Are there differences between participants’ 
actual and ideal mobility to meaningful places 
(AP)? 
 

Are there differences between children’s actual 
and ideal travel modes to meaningful places? 
 
Are there differences between children’s actual 
and ideal travel types of accompaniment to 
meaningful places? 
 

Frequency analyses 
McNemar test 

Considering “L” research group and meaningful places discriminated by categories ( Social Places “SP”, 
Functional Places “FP”, Leisure Places “LP” and Emotional Places “EP”) 
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How does actual mobility to meaningful 
places vary with specific categories of 
affordances actualized in such places? 

Are specific travel modes to meaningful places 
more frequent when actualizing affordances 
from a particular category (social, functional, 
leisure, or emotional)? 
 
Are specific travel types of accompaniment to 
meaningful places more frequent when 
actualizing affordances from a particular 
category of affordances (social, functional, 
leisure, or emotional)? 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Frequency analysis  
 

Within neighbourhood area how does 
actualization of different categories of 
affordances vary? 

 Frequency analysis 

 
Considering different urban space typologies, 
how does actualization of different categories 
of affordances vary? 

 
 

Frequency analysis 
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4. CHAPTER 4- RESULTS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“O Homem pensa ter na Cidade a base de toda a sua grandeza e só nela tem a fonte de toda a sua 

miséria. Vê, Jacinto! Na Cidade perdeu ele a força e beleza harmoniosa do corpo, e se tornou 

esse ser ressequido e escanifrado ou obeso e afogado em unto, de ossos moles como trapos, de 

nervos trémulos como arames, com cangalhas, com chinós, com dentaduras de chumbo, sem 

sangue, sem fibra, sem viço, torto, corcunda - esse ser em que Deus, espantado, mal pode 

reconhecer o seu esbelto e rijo e nobre Adão!”  

 (Eça de Queirós in “O Mal da Cidade”, A Cidade e as Serras, 1901) 
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4.1. Results outline 

This chapter is divided in three sections. 

Section A- “Descriptive landscapes of children’s transactional behavior” 

In this section results focus on a general description of participants’ mobility, affordances and 

urban space, namely the following aspects: 

 General characterization of research groups. 

 Characterization of school-home mobility in the four research groups in terms of school-

home distance, environmental fears and actual mobility in this journey. 

 Characterization of actual mobility to meaningful places in L group. 

 Quantification of meaningful places in all research groups. 

 Quantification of meaningful places across gender and age 

 Characterization of meaningful places according categories and clusters of affordances 

in L group. 

 Characterization of meaningful places across gender and age in L group. 

 Characterization of categories of affordances across gender and age in “L” group. 

 Characterization of urban space typologies used by children in the four research 

groups. 

 Variability on the use of urban space typologies according gender and across age 

groups in L group. 

Section A- Synthesis of results 

Section B- “Comparative landscapes of children’s transactional behavior” 

In this section results focus on establishing comparisons and differences on mobility, 

affordances and urban space across LH, LBS and LM research groups. The analyzed topics 

are: 

 Characterization of children’s meaningful places in terms of actualization of affordances 

and categories of affordances. 

 Qualification of real and ideal functional and leisure affordances in terms of activities led 

by children or by adults. 

 Clustering of affordances in social, functional, leisure and emotional categories of 

affordances. 

 Description on likeability of meaningful places. 

 Portray of mobility to meaningful places in terms of territorial distance and territorial 

range; and actual and ideal mobility to meaningful places. 

 Characterization of urban space typologies used by children as meaningful places. 

Section B- Synthesis of results 

Section C- “Interplay of variables on the landscapes of children’s transactional behavior” 
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In this section, results focus on school-home mobility an on the interplay of mobility, affordances 

and urban space in the overall research group (”L”). The topics subjected to analysis are the 

following: 

 Age groups and actual school-home mobility. 

 Gender and actual school-home mobility. 

 School-home distance and actual school-home mobility. 

 Actual and Ideal school-home mobility. 

 Age and actual mobility to meaningful places. 

 Gender and actual mobility to meaningful places. 

 Actual mobility and territorial distance to meaningful places. 

 Neighbourhood area and actual mobility.  

 Actual mobility and urban space typology. 

 Actual and Ideal mobility to meaningful places. 

 Territorial distance across categories of meaningful places 

 Actual mobility and categories of affordances. 

 Neighborhood area and categories of affordances. 

 Urban space typologies and categories of affordances. 

Section C- Synthesis of results 
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4.2. Section A- Descriptive landscapes of children’s transactional 

behavior 

 

4.2.1. General characterization of research groups 

In Table 9, a general characterization of participants in each case study and in the overall 

sample is provided. 

Table 9-Participants’ general characterization 

LH stands for “LISBON HISTORICAL” case study 
LB stands for “LISBON BY SEA” case study 
LM stands for “LISBON MODERN” case study 
L stands for “LISBON” meaning the research sample composed by the three case studies as a whole group 

 

Overall there were slightly more boys (51.7%) participating in this study than girls 

(48.3%). The biggest discrepancies between genders exist in the LH and LM case studies. In 

the former it was found a higher percentage of girls (57.5%), whereas in the latter the opposite 

occurs (58.5% of boys). The mean age of participants for the whole research sample (“L”group) 

is 13 years old. In terms of age groups, most children are from the 11-12 years old age group 

with 58.6%, followed by those from 13-14 years old group, with 32.1% of participants, and those 

from the youngest group (15-17 years old), with only 9.3% of young people. Most children report 

bicycle and car ownership, although in the LH group only 59% of participants have a bicycle. In 

all research groups automobile ownership is overwhelming and higher than bicycle ownership, 

especially in the case of LH group where this difference is more expressive. 

4.2.2. Characterization of school-home mobility in the four 

research groups 

 
4.2.2.1. School-home distance across the four research groups 

This distances were of 2.3 Km (M=2.309, SD=2.280) for the whole “L” group; 2.3 Km 

(M=2.292, SD=3.279) for the “LH” group; 1.7 km (M=1.727, SD=1.704) for the “LBS” group; and 

2.9 Km (M=2.893; SD=1.673) for the “LM” group. Home-school proximity ranged between mean 

Participants’ general 
characterization 

RESEARCH GROUPS 
LH LBS LM L 

Number of 
participants 

40 52 53 145 

Municipality Lisbon Oeiras Lisbon n/a 
School type Public Public Private n/a 

Gender 
57.5% (girls) 
42.5% (boys) 

48.1% (girls) 
51.9% (boys) 

41.5% (girls) 
58.5% (boys) 

48.3% (girls) 
51.7% (boys) 

Age 
11-17 

(M=13.03; SD=1.73) 
11-14 

(M=11.73; SD=0.93) 
11-15 

(M=12.57; SD=1.32) 
11-17 

(M=12.41; SD=1.43) 
11-12 years old 
13-14 years old 
15-17 years old 

42.5% 79.6% 51% 58.6% 
32.5% 0 43.1% 32.1% 
25% 20.4% 5.9% 9.3% 

Bicycle ownership 59% 83.7% 98.1% 82.3% 
Car ownership 87.2% 89.6% 100% 92.9% 
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values of 1.7 km and 2.9 km, closer for children from LBS, followed by those from LH and LM 

groups, respectively. 
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4.2.2.2. Environmental fears in school-home journey across the four 

research groups 

In “LH” group, the most frequent fears were other animals (12.5%), travelling alone 

(10%) and being out when it is getting dark (7.5%). Traffic fears reported 2.5% for cars and the 

same value for motorbikes; and stranger danger represented 5% and 2.5% for adults and 

children, accordingly. In “LBS” group, the highest percentages of reported fears were travelling 

alone (11.5%), seconded by fear of other children (9.6%), of other animals (7.7%) and of being 

out when it is getting dark (5.8%).  Traffic danger was the least frequent of fears with 1.9% for 

cars and 1.9% for motorbikes, together with adult stranger danger (1.9%). In “LM” group, 

travelling out alone being out when it is getting dark constitute the most frequent fears 

mentioned by participants with values of 17.5% and 15%, respectively. Car and adult fears 

represent 7.5% each, whereas fear of motorbikes, other animals and of other children present a 

value of 2.5% each.  

By cross-reading the three research groups, it is relevant to point out that in each 

addressed environmental fear, a percentage not superior to 12.5% of participants reported 

positively on being afraid. When considering “L” group, the most perceived environmental fears 

were traveling alone and .being out when it is getting dark for 12.9% and for 9.1% of 

participants, respectively. Traffic fears and stranger danger had little expression with values of 

3.8% (cars) and 2.3% (motorbikes) and 4.5% (adults), 5.3% (other children and youths). 

 

4.2.2.3. School-home actual mobility across the four research groups 

In the “LH” group, 41% of children travel from school to home using public 

transportation (hybrid travel), followed by 35.9% that travel actively (on foot or by bicycle, or 

similar) and by 23.1% that use car transportation (motorized travel). Most participants in this 

group travel autonomously (independent travel) in the school-home journey (69.2%). For 

children and young people independent travel is usually associated with travel modes that allow 

for them to move about without adult dependence. In this sense, active and hybrid travel modes 

afford such behavior unlike motorized travel. Concerning “LBS” group, slightly over half of the 

participants (52%) use motorized travel when returning home from school; very few of them 

(4%) use hybrid travel; and most of participants travel this itinerary accompanied by adults 

(64%). In “LM” group, 64.2% and 32.1% of children are, accordingly, driven by car and public 

transport from school to home. Following this trend, it is not surprising that 66% of participants 

are accompanied by adults (non-independent travel) when returning home from school. In Table 

10, results for the four research groups are indicated. 

In the school-home journey, active travel is mostly prominent in the “LBS” group (44%), 

hybrid travel in the “LH” group (41%) and motorized travel in “LM” group (64.2%). As for 

independent travel, the highest value is expressed by participants of “LH” group (69.2%) and 

the lowest (3.8%) by those of “LM” group. Overall, in “L” group motorized travel is most 

dominant with a value of 48.6% and non-independent travel is practiced by 55.6% of 

participants.  
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Table 10-School-home mobility across the four research groups. Percent of travel modes and travel types of 

accompaniment in the school-home journey (%) 

   

Research groups 

  L LH LBS LM 

School-home 
journey 

Travel mode 

Active travel 26.8 35.9 44 3.8 

Hybrid travel 24.6 41.0 4 32.1 

Motorized travel 48.6 23.1 52 64.2 

Travel 
accompaniment 

Independent travel 44.4 69.2 36 34 

Non-Independent 
travel 

55.6 30.8 64 66 

 Note: Travel modes are mutually exclusive as are travel types of accompaniment 

 

4.2.3. Characterization of actual mobility to meaningful places in L 

group 

Mean territorial distance between home and meaningful places in L group was 1.9 Km 

(M=1.897, SD=2.492); mean territorial range was 1.8 Km (M=1.803, SD=2.437); active travel 

was the most frequently used travel mode to access meaningful places, with 68.8%, followed by 

motorized travel (43.4%) and hybrid travel (public transport)  with 16.1% (Table 11). In terms of 

travel accompaniment (Table 11), meaningful places are more frequently visited autonomously 

(independent travel), with a value of 62.7%, whereas non-independent travel (with adults) is 

used less often (54%). 

 

Table 11-Actual mobility to meaningful places across the four research groups (%) 

   
Research groups 

  L LH LBS LM 

Journey to 
meaningful 

places 

Travel mode 

Active travel 68.8 70.0 60.6 73.7 

Hybrid 
travel 

16.1 21.2 5.1 21.1 

Motorized 
travel 

43.4 30.0 58.9 39.2 

Travel 
accompaniment 

Independent 
travel 

62.7 75.9 54.4 62.6 

Non-
Independent 

travel 
54.0 45.8 64.4 50.6 

 Note: The answers on travel modes and travel types of accompaniment are multiple choice and therefore they are not mutually exclusive 

 

4.2.4. Quantification of meaningful places 

Bellow in Table 12, it is possible to visualize in detail total number, mean number and 

frequency of meaningful places in home, social, functional, leisure and emotional places marked 

by participants across the four research groups. A total of 1777 places were identified, 145 of 

them were home places corresponding to the total number of this research participants’ and 

1632 corresponding to affordances distributed in four expressional categories (social, functional, 

leisure and emotional). The highest frequency of affordances (43.6%) was expressed by LM 
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participants, followed by LBS (32.4%) and LH (24%). Consequently mean number of 

affordances by participant was higher in LM (14.42). Overall, in L group, mean number of 

meaningful places (affordances) by participant was of 12.26. In all groups, participants marked 

more social affordances (social meaningful places) than the other three expressional 

categories, with values of 36.7%, 32.5%, 36.7% and 35.4% for LH, LBS, LM and L groups. In 

terms of functional affordances, the highest number was found in LBS (26%); and as for leisure 

and emotional affordances, LM was the most expressive group with values of 29.8% and 

17.2%, respectively.  

Table 12-Quantification of meaningful places in the four research groups 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

. 

 

. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Note: number of participants in “L”, “LH”, “LBS” and “LM” is, respectively, 145, 40, 52 and 53. 
 

4.2.5. Quantification of meaningful places across gender and age 

in L group 

MEANINGFUL PLACES 
RESEARCH GROUPS 

LH LBS LM L 

Total number and frequency of 
meaningful places 

432 
24% 

581 
32.4% 

764 
43.6% 

 
1777 
100% 

Mean number of meaningful places 
by participant 

10.80 
(SD=9.91) 

11.17 
(SD=5.71) 

14.42 
(SD=6.99) 

 
12.26 

(SD=7.65) 

Total number of home places 40 52 53 

 
145 

Total number of meaningful 
places/affordances (excluding home 

places) 
392 529 711 

 
1632 

Total number and frequency of 
social meaningful places/social 

affordances 

144 
36.7% 

172 
32.5% 

261 
36.7% 

 
577 

35.4% 

Mean number of social meaningful 
places by participant 

 
3.60 

(SD=3.60) 
 

 
3.31 

(SD=2.80) 
 

4.92 
(SD=3.65) 

 
3.98 

(SD=3.41) 

Total number of functional 
meaningful places/functional 

affordances 

99 
25.2% 

138 
26% 

116 
16.3% 

 
353 

21.6% 

Mean number of functional 
meaningful places by participant 

 
2.48 

(SD=3.05) 
 

 
2.65 

(SD=2.23) 
 

2.19 
(SD=2.14) 

 
2.43 

(SD=2.44) 

Total number  and frequency of 
leisure meaningful places/leisure 

affordances 

95 
24.2% 

145 
27.4% 

212 
29.8% 

 
452 

27.7% 

Mean number of leisure meaningful 
places by participant 

 
2.38 

(SD=3.41) 
 

 
2.79 

(SD=2.19) 
 

4.00 
(SD=2.84) 

 
3.12 

(SD=2.87) 

Total number and frequency of 
emotional meaningful 

places/emotional affordances 

54 
13.8% 

74 
14% 

122 
17.2% 

 
250 

15.3% 

Mean number of emotional 
meaningful places by participant 

 
1.35 

(SD=1.76) 
 

 
1.42 

(SD=1.54) 
 

2.30 
(SD=2.37) 

 
1.72 

(SD=1.98) 
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Overall in L group, boys marked 54% of the total number affordances. In terms of age 

groups, the highest percentage of affordances was reported by participants’ age group of  11-12 

years old (55.2%), seconded by 13-14 years old (33.9%) and 15-17 years old (10.9%). These 

results probably go along with the fact that more boys (51.7%) than girls participated in this 

study; and that there were more children (58.6%) from 11-12 years old group integrating the 

study sample than in the other two age groups.  

 

4.2.6. Characterization of meaningful places according categories 

and clusters of affordances in L group. 

In social categories of affordances, those with a higher expression of actualization were 

“being with friends” (20.1%), “being myself” (13.5%), “being with adults” (8.8%), “being with 

animals “ (8.8%) and “being in peace and quiet” (6.8%). As for social clusters, those with higher 

expression were “relational” and “affectivity” with, 47.3% and 30.7%, respectively. As for the 

functional category, most actualized affordances were “playing ball games” (13.9%), “riding a 

bike” (13.9%), “running” (13.3%) and “skating” (11%).  

The most expressive functional clusters were “object play” (47.9%) and “locomotor play” 

(43.1%). As for leisure category, most actualized affordances were “shopping” (18.8%), 

“cinema” (16.4%), “going out for a meal” (9.7%), “show/concert/disco” (6.9%) and “sports” 

(6.4%). The most expressive leisure clusters were “cultural activities” and “consumption 

activities”, with 30.5% and 28.5%, accordingly.  

As for emotional type of affordances, those that were mostly expressive were “fun” 

(12%), “calm” (10%), “noisy” (8.8%), and “dangerous” (8.4%). 

 The most expressive emotional clusters were “stressors” (34.4%) and “feelings” 

(31.6%). Bellow in Figure 8, clustering of affordances in L group is fully detailed. 
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Figure 8-Clusters of affordances in “L” sample 

4.2.7. Characterization of meaningful places across gender and 

age in “L” group 

Characterization of meaningful places across gender refers to the frequency variability 

of expressional categories of affordances that were marked by girls and boys in the whole 

research group “L”. Girls actualized a higher percentage of social affordances (36.1%), followed 

by leisure (28.4%), functional (22.5%) and emotional (13%). The categorical trend (social, 

leisure, functional and emotional) is the same for boys, with 34.7%, 27.1%, 20.9% and 17.3%, 

accordingly. Hence, in both girls and boys, social affordances which identify social meaningful 

places are more prevalent than any other types of expressional categories. Results on the three 

individual research groups (“LH”, “LBS” and “LM”) are available for consultation on in Appendix 

4 (Tables 13, 14, 15). 

Qualification of meaningful places across age refers to the frequency variability of 

expressional categories of affordances that were marked across age groups in the whole study 

sample “L” (see Table 13, bellow). Here too, social affordances, followed by leisure, functional 

and emotional iapplied, except for the oldest age group, where social meaningful places are 

also more frequent, followed by leisure, emotional and functional. However, the difference 

between these last two categories is very small, with 18.7% and 18.1%, respectively. Social 

affordances values on the three groups, from the youngest to the oldest, were, respectively, 

34.6%, 35.5% and 39.8%. It seems that as age increases, the frequency of social affordances 

rises. A possible explanation is that older children are more autonomous when travelling to 

social meaningful places and more resourceful as to establish social interactions. In this way, 
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being less dependent on parental chauffeuring, enables young people to be more available to 

travel independently to meaningful places and, consequently, actualize social affordances. 

Results on the three individual research groups (“LH”, “LBS” and “LM”) are available for 

consultation on in Appendix 4 (Tables 16, 17, 18). 

Table 13-Categories of affordances across age groups in “L” research group (%) 

 
Categories of affordances in "L"  

 
Social Functional Leisure Emotional 

11-12 years old 34.6 24 27.2 14.2 

13-14 years old 35.5 18.2 30.3 16 

15-17 years old 39.8 18.1 23.4 18.7 

  

4.2.8. Urban space typologies use for the actualization of 

affordances in L group 

Bellow in Figure 9, it is possible to visualize the use of urban typologies in the 

actualization of affordances in L group. Most used typologies were “green space” (19.3%), and 

“housing space” (16.9%). “School”, “commercial space”, “recreational and leisure space”, 

”waterfront space”, and “street” come next in terms of place use, with respective values of 

11.9%, 11.1%, 10.6%, 8.6% and 6.2%. Under 5% of place use for actualization of affordances, 

it were found “exterior play and sports space” (4.4%), “other” (4.3%), “neighbourhood space” 

(4%), and lastly, “square” with 2.6%. 

 

Figure 9-Use of urban typologies in the actualization of affordances by participants in L group 

 

4.2.9. Variability on the use of urban space typologies according 

gender and across age groups in L group 
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Descriptive findings on Figure 10 show that participants’ privileged urban spaces where 

more affordances were actualized were green spaces with 19.9% for girls and 18.8% for boys, 

and housing space with the respective values of 16.2% and 17.6%. Along the eleven space 

types, girls’ frequent use of commercial space was of 12.7%, whereas for boys this value was of 

9.8%; and boys’ frequent use of exterior play and sports space was of 6.3%, whereas girls’ was 

2.3%. Descriptive findings on Figure 11 show that for the 11-12 years old age group, most 

frequent urban spaces to actualize affordances were housing space (19.5%), followed by green 

space (17.1%) and school (16.7%); for the 13-14 years old group, preference was directed to 

green space (19.9%), commercial space (14.9%) and housing space (13.9%); for the oldest age 

group, green space (25%) and housing space (15.2%) correspond to the most frequent used 

typologies. 

Overall, green space and housing space appears to be significant for the actualization 

of affordances in the three age groups, with a most frequent use by the oldest age group 

participants (25%). Commercial space for the 13-14 years old age group stands out with 14.9% 

when compared with values of actualized affordances of the other two groups when using the 

same space typology. Moreover, school was more prevalent for the actualization of affordances 

by participants from the youngest age group (16.7%) in comparison with the other two age 

groups use of such space.  

Results on the three individual research groups (“LH”, “LBS” and “LM”) concerning this 

section are available for consultation in Appendix 5 (Figures 4, 5, 6). 
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Figure 10-Urban space typologies variability when actualizing affordances across gender in “L” research group 
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Figure 11-Urban space typologies variability when actualizing affordances across age groups in “L” research 
group 
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4.3. Section A- Synthesis of results 

In this section, the main goal was to capture a broader understanding of children’s 

transactional behavior in the urban metropolitan area of Lisbon. Therefore, it was essential to 

focus on the three different geographical areas (west “LH”, coastal “LBS” and eastern “LM”) as 

a whole (“L”). Although, there are differences and asymmetries between them, it is also true that 

they share a cultural trend of children’s daily mobility and use of places in urban territories with 

similar degrees of urbanization located around and within Portuguese main and largest cities 

(reference). 

When children return home from school, motorized travel and non-independent travel is 

adopted by more participants. The majority of the study’s participants does not perceive any 

environmental fears in the school-home journey; perceived environmental fears were positively 

referred by only a maximum of 12.9% of participants, namely, traveling alone and .being out 

when it is getting dark. Traffic fears and stranger danger had even a weaker expression with 

values not superior to 5.3% of participants who positively reported on them.   

Mean territorial distance between home and meaningful places was 1.9 Km and mean territorial 

range was 1.8 Km. Active travel was the most frequently used travel mode used by participants, 

followed by motorized travel and hybrid travel (public transport). In terms of travel 

accompaniment, meaningful places are more frequently visited autonomously (independent 

travel), whereas non-independent travel (with adults) is used less often. 

A total of 1777 places were identified, 145 of them were home places corresponding to 

the total number of research participants’ and 1632 corresponding to affordances distributed in 

four expressional categories (social, functional, leisure and emotional).  Mean number of 

meaningful places (affordances) by participant was of 12.26.  

In L group, within social categories of affordances, those with a higher expression of 

actualization were “being with friends” (20.1%), “being myself” (13.5%), “being with adults” 

(8.8%), “being with animals “ (8.8%) and “being in peace and quiet” (6.8%). As for social 

clusters, those with higher expression were “relational” and “affectivity” with, 47.3% and 30.7%, 

respectively. As for the functional category, most actualized affordances were “playing ball 

games” (13.9%), “riding a bike” (13.9%), “running” (13.3%) and “skating” (11%). The most 

expressive functional clusters were “object play” (47.9%) and “locomotor play” (43.1%). As for 

leisure category, most actualized affordances were “shopping” (18.8%), “cinema” (16.4%), 

“going out for a meal” (9.7%), “show/concert/disco” (6.9%) and “sports” (6.4%). The most 

expressive leisure clusters were “cultural activities” and “consumption activities”, with 30.5% and 

28.5%, accordingly. As for emotional type of affordances, those that were mostly expressive 

were “fun” (12%), “calm” (10%), “noisy” (8.8%), and “dangerous” (8.4%). The most expressive 

emotional clusters were “stressors” (34.4%) and “feelings” (31.6%). 

Boys marked 54% of all affordances, and in terms of age groups, the highest 

percentage of affordances was reported by participants’ age group of 11-12 years old seconded 

by 13-14 years old, and 15-17 years old. These results probably go along with the fact that 

more boys than girls participated in this study; and that there were more children from 11-12 
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years old group integrating the study sample than in the other two age groups.  Participants 

marked more social affordances (social meaningful places) followed by leisure, functional and 

emotional affordances. This trend is the same when comparing boys and girls and for the 11-12 

and 13-14 years old age groups. In the oldest age group, the trend is social, leisure, emotional 

and functional. As age increases, the frequency of social affordances marked by participants 

rises. A possible explanation is that older children are more autonomous when travelling to 

social meaningful places and more resourceful as to establish social interactions. In this way, 

being less dependent on parental chauffeuring, enables young people to be more available to 

travel independently to meaningful places and, consequently, actualize social affordances. 

Urban typologies mostly used for the actualization of affordances were “green space” 

and “housing space”. Green space and house space is more predominant for the oldest age 

group; commercial space for the 13-14 years old age group; and school for the youngest age 

group. Descriptive gender differences were found in the use of “commercial space” and “exterior 

play and sports” space. In the former, girls’ frequent use of commercial space was higher than 

boys’ and, for the latter, the opposite trend was verified.  
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4.4. Section B- Comparative landscapes of children’s transactional 

behavior” 

 

4.4.1. Actualization of affordances in “LH”, “LBS” and “LM” 

These results are analyzed in terms of the highest expression of affordances (%) in 

each research group. More detailed information regarding frequency of all actualized 

affordances for each individual research group (LH, LBS and LM) can be consulted in 

Appendix 5 (Figures 11, 12, 13). In LH the most expressive affordances, in a set of 63 marked 

by participants, were being with friends (8.7%), being myself (4.6%) and shopping (4.3%). In 

LBS, considering a set of 66 affordances, the most expressive affordances were shopping 

(6.8%), being with friends (6.2%) and cinema (5.7%). As for LM, and considering a set of 66 

affordances, being with friends (6.9%), being myself (5.1%), followed by cinema and shopping 

with 4.6% and 4.5%, respectively, constitute the highest frequencies of actualized affordances. 

In this way, being with friends, being myself, and shopping constituted a common ground of 

affordances in the three research groups. 

 

4.4.2. Actualization of affordances in each expressional categories 

in “LH”, “LBS” and “LM” 

These results are analyzed by frequency of actualized affordances within specific 

expressional categories of affordance in each research group. Actualized social, functional, 

leisure and emotional affordances across research groups is depicted in Figure 12, Figure 13, 

Figure 14, and Figure 15, accordingly. 

4.4.2.1. Actualization of social affordances in LH, LBS and LM 

Regarding social affordances, being with friends (varying approximately from 19% to 

24%) followed by being myself (varying approximately from 13% to 14%) constituted those that 

across the three groups displayed highest frequencies of actualization. More specifically, being 

with friends was more expressive in LH (23.6%), seconded by LBS (19.2%) and tailed by LM 

(18.8%); as for being myself, it was more prevalent in LBS (14%), LM (13.8%) and LH (12.5%). 

Actualization of social affordances in L group can be consulted in Appendix 5 (Figure 7). 

 

4.4.2.2. Actualization of functional affordances in LH, LBS and LM 

As for functional affordances, the top frequencies were found in LM group in riding a 

bike (20.7%), playing ball games (19.8%) and skating (16.4%).  In LBS, running (14.5%), riding 

a bike (12.3%) and going on the swings (12.3%) were the most expressive affordances. In LH, 

the most frequent actualized affordances were playing ball games (13.1%); with values of 

12.1% each, playing hide and catch, going on the swings and running; and with percentages 

under the previous value and over 10%, walking, and skating. From these results, the functional 

affordances that stand out in the transactional landscapes of the three groups are riding a bike, 

playing ball games, skating, running and going on the swings. Actualization of functional 

affordances in L group can be consulted in Appendix 5 (Figure 8). 
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4.4.2.3. Actualization of leisure affordances in LH, LBS and LM 

In this category of affordances and across the three groups, shopping and cinema, 

varying approximately from 15% to 25% and from 12% to 21%, respectively, constituted those 

displayed highest frequencies of actualization. More specifically, shopping was more expressive 

in LBS (24.8%); followed by LH (17.9%) and LM (15.1%); as for cinema, it was more prevalent 

in LBS (20.7%), LM (15.6%) and LH (11.6%). Actualization of leisure affordances in L group can 

be consulted in Appendix 5 (Figure 9). 

 

4.4.2.4. Actualization of emotional affordances in LH, LBS and LM 

The affordance “fun” was actualized more frequently in in the three research groups, with a 

higher expression on LH (13%), followed by LBS (12.2) and LM (11.5%). Also, and specifically 

in LH group, the affordances “calm” and “pretty” showed an expression over 10%, more 

precisely 13% in the former and 11.1% in the latter. Actualization of emotional affordances in L 

group can be consulted in Appendix 5 (Figure 10). 
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Figure 12-Actualized social affordances across LH, LBS and LM groups 
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Figure 13-Actualized functional affordances across LH, LBS and LM groups 
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Figure 14-Actualized leisure affordances across LH, LBS and LM groups 
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Figure 15-Actualized emotional affordances across LH, LBS and LM groups 
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4.4.3. Real and Ideal actions/activities command within functional 

and leisure affordances in “LH”, “LBS” and “LM” research groups 

In “LH”, most functional and leisure affordances were considered by participants as 

being child-led when actualized (81.1%) in reality. Ideally, if given the choice, participants would 

like for more of these affordances to be child-led (88.1%). In “LBS”, these values were of 69.1% 

and 93.7%, respectively in each scenario. As for “LM”, these percentages were 68.2% and 

93.5%. Overall, and although most functional and leisure affordances were found to be child 

led, it is clear an increase on the frequency of child-led affordances in an ideal setting, including 

an overwhelming majority. 

4.4.4. Clusters of actualized affordances according to 

expressional categories in “LH”, “LBS” and “LM” research groups 

Considering LH group (Figure 16), in social category of affordances, affordances that 

integrate the “affectivity” and “relational” clusters were more frequently actualized, with values of 

26.4% and 51.4%, respectively. In functional category of affordances, affordances that integrate 

“object play” and “locomotor play” were more frequently actualized, with values of 44.4% and 

49.5%. Regarding leisure category of affordances, affordances that integrate the “recreational, 

“consumption and cultural activities” clusters were more predominant, with 27.4%, 24.2% and 

22.1%, respectively. As for emotional category of affordances, the most predominant clusters 

were “stressors” (33.3%) and “feelings” (31.5%). 

 

Figure 16-Clusters of affordances in “LH” group 
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32.6% and 44.8%, respectively. In functional category of affordances, affordances that integrate 

“object play” and “locomotor play” were more frequently actualized, with values of 40.6% and 

43.5%. Regarding leisure category of affordances, affordances that integrate the “consumption 

and “cultural activities” clusters were more predominant, with 35.2% and 25.5%, respectively. 

As for emotional category of affordances, the most predominant clusters were “stressors” 

(36.5%) and “feelings” (33.8%). 

 

Figure 17-Clusters of affordances in “LBS” group 
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“consumption activities” and “cultural activities” (and “recreational activities” in LH) in leisure 

affordances; and “stressors” and “feelings” in emotional affordances. 

 

 

Figure 18-Clusters of affordances in “LM” group 
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11.6% of places were considered unpleasant and 11% simultaneously unpleasant and pleasant. 

These values were of 8.9% and 7.1% for LBS, according each of the previous likeability 

category; and of 9.3% and 3.3% for the LM group. Overall the majority of meaningful places 

where affordances were actualized was considered by participants as pleasant. 
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4.4.6. Territorial distance and territorial range to meaningful 

places in “LH”, “LBS” and “LM” groups 

Territorial distance in the three research groups varies from 1.4Km to 2.7 Km, and 

distance travelled independently by participants (territorial range) from 1.3 Km to 2.2 Km (Table 

14) The longest territorial distance and range children have to travel when going to meaningful 

places is in LH group followed by LM and LBS groups. The biggest discrepancy in between both 

variables happens in the LH group. In both LBS and LM groups, territorial distance and 

territorial range are practically coincident. 

Table 14-Territorial distance and territorial range to meaningful places in “LH”, “LBS” and “LM” groups 

 

  

 

 

 

 

4.4.7. Actual mobility to meaningful places in “LH”, “LBS” and 

“LM” groups 

In each group, active travel was always more frequently used to access meaningful 

places than the other two modes of travel, with, 70%, 60.6% and 73.7% in the LH, LBS and LM 

groups, respectively (Figure 19). In terms of travel accompaniment, meaningful places are more 

frequently visited autonomously (independent travel) in the LH and LM groups, with 75.9%, 

62.6%, accordingly (Figure 19). Specifically for the LBS group, non-independent travel mode 

(64.4%) was more frequent than independent travel (54.4%). This finding is in consonance with 

the value found in motorized travel for LBS group (58.9%) because non-independent travel in 

children and young people is usually associated with being driven to places. 

When comparing LH, LBS and LM groups, the use of public transportation (hybrid) 

when travelling to meaningful places was lowest in the “LBS” group with a value of 5.1%; 

motorized travel was more frequently used by participants from LBS group (58.9%); 

independent travel with a value of 75.9% was more prevalent in LH; and active travel was more 

frequent in LM group (73.7%). 

 

Research 
samples 

Territorial distance to meaningful 
places 

Territorial range to meaningful 
places 

LH 2.7 Km 
M=2.710 
SD=3.278 

2.2 Km 
M=2.256 
SD=3.026 

LBS 1.4 Km 
M=1.376 
SD=1.538 

1.3 Km 
M=1.326 
SD=1.539 

LM 1.8 Km 
M=1.839 
SD=2.455 

1.9 Km 
M=1.855 
SD=2.488 
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Note: The answers on travel modes and travel types of accompaniment are multiple choice and therefore they are not mutually exclusive 

Figure 19-Actual mobility to meaningful places in “LH”, “LBS” and “LM” research groups. Percent of actual 
travel modes and actual travel types of accompaniment (%) 

 

4.4.8. Ideal mobility to meaningful places in “LH”, “LBS” and “LM” 

groups 

In LBS and LM groups the desire to use active travel, in an ideal scenario, when going 

to meaningful places is clearly demonstrated with percentages of 83.7% and 84.2% in each 

group, respectively (Figure 20). Ideal active travel values are higher than those reported in 

actual mobility to meaningful places, as demonstrated previously. In the LH group, ideally active 

travel would be less used than in the real situation, with 58.5% (ideal) versus 70% (actual active 

travel, see Figure 19). This is probably explained by the fact that in this group hybrid travel 

would ideally increase to 28.9% when compared with the use of this travel mode in daily 

mobility (21.2%, see Figure 19). Additionally, by comparing actual with ideal motorized travel 

mode, a decrease in all three groups is found (see Figure 19 and Figure 20). Concerning ideal 

travel accompaniment to meaningful places (Figure 20), in the three groups it was found a 

consensual and overwhelming preference for autonomous travelling. The highest value was 
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found in LM (86.8%), seconded by LH (85.5%) and LBS (76.3%). These percentages are 

superior to those found in independent travel on actual mobility (see Figure 19 ). Moreover, it 

was found that ideally non-independent travel to meaningful places would decrease below 40% 

in the three groups (Figure 20) than to what was found in actual mobility, above 45% (Figure 

19). 

 
Note: The answers on travel modes and travel types of accompaniment are multiple choice and therefore they are not mutually exclusive 

Figure 20-Ideal mobility to meaningful places in “LH”, “LBS” and “LM” research groups. Percent of ideal travel 
modes and ideal travel types of accompaniment (%) 
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By cross-reading percent values in the three groups, green space, commercial space, 

housing space and school stand out as consistent meaningful urban typologies for children to 

actualize affordances, whereas all other five typologies, for the exception of recreational and 

leisure space in LM and waterfront space in LBS, have a reduced expression of under 10% 

(street, square, exterior play and sports space, neighbourhood space and other) 

When comparing in between the three research groups, descriptive findings show 

differences across three research groups. In our view, some of those relevant dissimilarities 

which we chose to underline may be due to geographic characteristics of places, to mobility 

behavioral specificities and to sociocultural differences. In LH, green space was more used than 

in the other two groups; in LBS, water front space was more used than in the other two groups. 

In LM, recreational and leisure spaces are more used than in the other two groups.  

 

Table 15-Percentage of urban space typologies used by children as meaningful places across the three 
research groups (%) 

URBAN SPACE 
TYPOLOGIES 

RESEARCH 
GROUPS 

LH LBS LM 

Street 6.5 5.9 6.4 

Square 2.5 .5 4.2 

Green space 26.9 20.3 14.3 

Exterior play and 
sports space 

4.2 4.5 4.6 

Waterfront space 2.5 13.9 7.9 

Commercial space 10.0 11.2 11.8 

Recreational and 
leisure space 

7.6 7.2 14.8 

School 11.1 13.6 11.1 

Housing space 18.5 17.4 15.7 

Neighbourhood space 6.3 3.3 3.3 

Other 3.9 2.2 6.0 

 

4.5. Section B- Synthesis of results 

There are characterizing aspects which are specific to each research group, namely, 

the fact that geographical locations of each group are different; high socioeconomic status 

shared in LM participants, whereas in LH and LBS exists a shared heterogeneous 

socioeconomic status; and specific urbanizing features in each group.  The main goal of this 

section was to establish comparisons and differences on mobility, affordances and urban space 

use across LH, LBS and LM groups, underlying results that reflect communalities and 

differences among them. 

In LH, the most expressive affordances were being with friends, followed by being 

myself, and shopping. In LBS, this trend was shopping, being with friends and cinema. As for 

LM, being with friends comes first seconded by being myself, cinema and shopping. Hence, 
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being with friends, being myself, and shopping constituted a common ground of affordances in 

the three groups. 

Regarding social affordances, being with friends, followed by being myself constituted 

those that across the three groups displayed highest frequencies of actualization. As for 

functional affordances, those that stand out are riding a bike, playing ball games, skating, 

running and going on the swings. In leisure affordances, shopping and cinema constituted those 

displayed highest frequencies of actualization. As for emotional affordances, “fun” was 

actualized more frequently in the three groups. Across the three groups, most expressive 

clusters were “affectivity” and “relational” in social affordances; “locomotor play” and “object 

play” in functional affordances; “consumption activities” and “cultural activities” (and 

“recreational activities” in LH) in leisure affordances; and “stressors” and “feelings” in emotional 

affordances.  

Overall, most functional and leisure affordances were found to be child led and it was 

found an increase reaching an overwhelming majority on the frequency of child-led affordances 

in an ideal setting. Also, in the three groups, the majority of meaningful places was considered 

as pleasant. 

Territorial distance in the three groups varies from 1.4Km to 2.7 Km, and territorial 

range from 1.3 Km to 2.2 Km. The longest territorial distance and range children have to travel 

when going to meaningful places is in LH followed by LM and LBS . In each group, active travel 

was always more frequently used to access meaningful places than the other two modes of 

travel, with, 70%, 60.6% and 73.7% in the LH, LBS and LM, respectively. The use of public 

transportation (hybrid) when travelling to meaningful places was lowest in LBS; motorized travel 

was more frequently used by participants from LBS; independent travel with a value of 75.9% 

was more prevalent in LH; and active travel was more frequent in LM (73.7%). 

In LBS and LM, desire to use active travel, in an ideal scenario, when going to 

meaningful places is clearly demonstrated with percentages of 83.7% and 84.2%, respectively. 

In LH, ideally active travel would be less used than in the real situation, probably because 

hybrid travel ideally increased when compared with this daily value. Additionally, by comparing 

actual with ideal motorized, a decrease was found in all three groups. Concerning ideal travel 

accompaniment to meaningful places in the three groups, it was found a consensual and 

overwhelming preference for autonomous travelling, and these values are superior to those 

found in independent travel on actual mobility. Moreover, it was found that ideally non-

independent travel would drastically decrease compared with non-independent travel in actual 

mobility. 

 In the three groups, green space, commercial space, housing space and school stand out as 

most frequent meaningful urban typologies for children to actualize affordances, whereas all 

other five typologies (street, square, exterior play and sports space, neighbourhood space and 

other) for the exception of “recreational and leisure spaces” in LM, and “waterfront space” in 

LBS have a reduced expression of under 10%. Also, in LH, green space was more used than in 
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the other two groups; in LBS, water front space was more used than in the other two groups. In 

LM, recreational and leisure spaces are more used than in the other two groups.  
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4.6. Section C- Interplay of variables on the landscapes of children’s 

transactional behaviour 

 

4.6.1. School-home mobility in “L” group 

 
4.6.1.1. Age groups and actual school-home mobility 

There is a significant association between age groups and travel modes from home to 

school (Fisher's test, p<.001), as described in Figure 21. Considering active travel mode 

(walking or cycling), this value rises as participants’ age increases (23.5%, 25% and 46.2%, for 

11-12 years old, 13-14 years old and 15-17 years old, respectively). As for hybrid travel (public 

transportation), this value also rises with participants’ age (9.9%, 45% and 53.8%, according 

each of the previous mentioned age groups). Regarding motorized travel, conversely, and as 

expected, these values decrease as participants’ age increases (66.7%; 29.5% and 0% from 

younger to older age groups). As for independent travel in the school-home journey, it was 

found to significantly increase as participants' age rises, with values of 29.3%, 65.1% and 

84.6%, in the 11-12, 13-14 and 15-17 years old groups, respectively (χ2(2) =23.39, p < .001).  

Hence, in the school-home journey, for young age groups (11-12 years old) motorized 

travel is very expressive, hybrid travel practically inexistent and active travel is scarce; as age 

increases to 13-14 years old, motorized travel decreases significantly to 29.5% and 

simultaneously hybrid travel increases to 45%; in older age groups (15-17 years old), motorized 

travel is non-existent, and active and hybrid travel modes are dominant; independent travelling 

is practiced by only  29.3% of younger children (11-12 years old), however rises significantly to 

65.1% and to 84.6% of participants when children are aged between 13-14  and 15-17 years 

old, respectively.  

 

 
Note: The answers on travel modes and travel types of accompaniment are sing choice and therefore they are mutually exclusive 

Figure 21-School-home actual travel mode according age group in “L” group 
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In this section results only focused on overall research group (“L) are dealt. Descriptive results 

on the previous topic for the three individual research groups (“LH”, “LBS” and “LM”) are 

available in Appendix 4 (Tables. 1, 2, 3). 

 

4.6.1.2. Gender and actual school-home mobility 

Results indicate that there was no statistical significance relationship between gender 

and children’s actual school-home travel mode (p >.05) and travel accompaniment (p >.05). 

Therefore gender does not appear as an influential variable in terms of actual school-home 

mobility in “L” research group. However, descriptive findings (Figure 22) indicate that more girls 

(33.3%) than boys (20.5%) travel actively from school to home. For further consultation, 

descriptive results on the previous topic for the three individual research groups (“LH”, “LBS” 

and “LM”) are available in Appendix 4 (Tables 4, 5, 6). 

 

 
Note: The answers on travel modes and travel types of accompaniment are single choice and therefore they are mutually exclusive 

Figure 22-Actual school- home mobility according gender in “L” research group 
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4.6.1.3. School-home distance and actual school-home mobility 

There was a significant effect of school distance on children’s mode of travel from 

school to home in “L” research group [Welch’s F(2, 72.92) = 8.65, p < .001]. Post hoc 

comparisons indicated that significant differences were found on the mean school-home 

distances travelled actively and by hybrid travel mode, and between those on active and 

motorized travel modes. However, no significant differences on mean distances were found 

between hybrid and motorized travel modes. The mean distance travelled actively is 

significantly smaller (M=1125, SD=2113) than mean distances using hybrid travel mode 

(M=3174, SD=2450) (p=.001) and motorized travel mode (M=2578, SD=2062) (p=.003). These 

results indicate that participants' active travel from school to home takes place if school-home 

mean distance is around 1.1Km. This is particularly relevant when taking in consideration that 

mean distance between school and home was found to be 2.3Km. 

In terms of school-home travel accompaniment, no significant differences were found 

on the mean distance travelled independently and non-independently. These results show that 

school-home distance is not influential on the choice of travel accompaniment in this journey. 

 

4.6.1.4. Actual and Ideal school-home mobility 

Significant differences were found between children’s actual and ideal school-home 

mobility (Table 16). In reality, a small percentage of children in the “L” research group travel 

actively from home to school (27%), and nearly half of the children report travelling 

autonomously in this journey (44.3%). By considering independent travel associated with active 

travel (since children are not allowed to legally drive cars) the previous two results may be 

found incoherent. However, descriptive analysis found that public transportation (hybrid travel) 

was used by 24.6% of participants ( 

Table 17). Hybrid travel may afford independent travel, and if that is the case here, value 

of active travel would in fact be very similar to those of independent travel, decreasing in about 

24.6% value of non-active travel and increasing this same percentage on value of active travel.  

Ideally, more children would like to travel actively from school to home (66 %,) and 85% of them 

would like to do this journey independently ( 

Table 17). Again, this discrepancy between ideal active and independent travel is 

explained if we consider percentages of ideal hybrid travel (12.7%). Hence, considering 

descriptive based results ( 

Table 17) and those from the McNemar test (Table 16) it is possible to affirm that the 

vast majority of children in “L” research group would like to be more active, decrease car 

transportation, and be more autonomous in the school-home journey. 
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Table 16-Actual vs. Ideal school-home mobility in "L" sample 

  

Real 
mobility 

Ideal 
mobility 

Statistical 
significance 

School-home 
journey 

Travel mode 
Active travel 27.0 66.0 

p < .001 
Non-Active travel 73.0 34.0 

Travel 
accompaniment 

Independent travel 44.3 85.0 
p < .001 Non-Independent 

travel 
55.7 15.0 

Note: The answers on travel modes and travel types of accompaniment are single choice and therefore they are mutually exclusive 

 

Table 17-Actual and Ideal school-home mobility in “L” sample 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: The answers on travel modes and travel types of accompaniment are single choice and therefore they are mutually exclusive 

 

4.6.2. Interplay of mobility, affordances and urban space 

considering meaningful places as multidimensional (AP) in “L” 

group 

 
4.6.2.1. Age and actual mobility to meaningful places 

Bellow in Figure 23, it is possible to visualize the influence of age on actual mobility to 

meaningful places.  

In all age groups active travel was the most frequently mode used to access meaningful 

places. For children aged 11-12 years old, active travel mode was of 63.6%, followed by 

motorized and hybrid travel modes, with values of 54.8% and 9%, respectively. Likewise, for 

children aged 13-14 years old, the trend is the same as in the previous case, with values of 

77.1%, 29.7% and 22.9%. In the case of participants aged 15-17 years old, active travel was 

found to be of 64.4%, tailed by hybrid travel with 38.1% and motorized travel with 24.6%. There 

was a significant association between age groups and travel modes.  Children aged 13-14 

years old more frequently used active travel mode to meaningful places when compared with 

participants from the other two age groups (χ2(2) =24.18, p < .001). Children aged 15-17 years 

old significantly used more hybrid travel mode to meaningful places when compared with 

participants from the other two age groups (χ2(2) =80.75, p < .001). Children aged 11-12 years 

old used motorized travel more often than children from the other two groups to access 

meaningful places (χ2(2) =88.01, p < .001).  

As for the relationship between age and travel type of accompaniment to meaningful 

places, travelling autonomously or in the company of other children (independent travel) was 

the most frequently used for the 13-14 years old and 15-17 years old age group; whereas for 

the youngest age group of children (11-12 years old) more often they travelled to meaningful 

  

Real 
mobility 

Ideal 
mobility 

School-
home 

journey 

Travel mode 

Active travel 26.8 65.5 

Hybrid travel 24.6 12.7 

Motorized travel 48.6 21.8 

Travel 
accompaniment 

Independent travel 44.4 84.6 

Non-Independent travel 55.6 15.4 
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places in the company of adults.  However, in this age group independent travel was of 52.5% 

and non-independent travel was of 60.6%. For the 13-14 years old age group independent 

travel was of 70.8%, whereas non-independent travel represented 49.2%. Not surprisingly, this 

discrepancy between independent and non-independent travel modes is overwhelming for the 

15-17 years old age group, with values of 85.7% and 26.1%, respectively.  

Moreover, it were found statistical significant differences between the three age groups 

in terms of independent travel (χ2(2) =71.69, p < .001) and non-independent travel (χ2(2) 

=60.00, p < .001) to meaningful places. More specifically, older children travel autonomously 

more frequently to meaningful places and less often in company of adults than younger children 

do.  

Descriptive results on age and actual mobility for the three individual research groups 

(“LH”, “LBS” and “LM”) are available in Appendix 4 (Tables 7, 8, 9). 

 
Note: The answers on travel modes and travel types of accompaniment are multiple choice and therefore they are not mutually exclusive 

Figure 23-Actual mobility to meaningful places according age in “L” group 

 

4.6.2.2. Gender and actual mobility to meaningful places 

Gender was only found to be an influential variable when considering the option of 

hybrid (public transportation) to meaningful places (hybrid). Herein, and although this difference 

was not very significant, more frequently girls (18.1%) used public transportation than boys 

(14.1%) when travelling to meaningful places (χ2(1) =3.83, p =.050).  
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In terms of travel accompaniment to meaningful places, significant differences were 

found between girls and boys. Specifically, more frequently boys (65.5%) than girls (59.9%) 

travelled independently (by themselves or in company of friends) to these places (χ2(1) =4.69, p 

=.030); and more frequently girls (60.4%) than boys (48.1%) travelled accompanied by adults 

(non-independently) to meaningful places (χ2(1) =22.27, p <.001). Bellow, in Figure 24 it is 

possible to visualize the previous information on the influence of gender in actual mobility to 

meaningful places. 

Descriptive results on gender and actual mobility for the three individual research 

groups (“LH”, “LBS” and “LM”) are available in Appendix 4 (Table 10, 11, 12). 

 

 
Note: The answers on travel modes and travel types of accompaniment are multiple choice and therefore they are not mutually exclusive 

Figure 24-Actual mobility to meaningful places according gender in “L” group 
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Significant differences were found when comparing mean distances travelled when 

adopting active travel and mean distances travelled when not using active travel [t(529) = 9.82, 

p < .001]. Mean distance for active travel was of 1.3Km (M=1.337, SD=1.806), whereas for 

other modes of travel this value increased to 3Km (M=3.018, SD=3.255). Significant differences 

were found when comparing mean distances travelled when adopting motorized travel and 

mean distances travelled when not using motorized travel [t(1027) = 5.63, p < .001]. Mean 

distance for motorized travel was of 2.3Km (M=2.312, SD=2.818), whereas for other modes of 

travel such value decreased to 1.5Km (M=1.517, SD=2.125). Significant differences were found 

when comparing mean distances travelled when adopting hybrid travel and mean distances 

travelled when not using hybrid travel mode. [t(246) = 7.37, p < .001]. Mean distance for hybrid 

travel was of 3.3Km (M=3.335, SD=3.334), whereas for other modes of travel this value 

decreased to 1.6Km (M=1.579, SD=2.171).  

These results indicate that places for the actualization of affordances which are located 

within a mean range from home of 1.3Km are mostly accessed by children using active travel 

modes. It is interesting to find that when territorial distance to meaningful places becomes the 

furthest (over 3km), travel mode mostly used is public transport (hybrid) and not private car one 

(motorized).  

When comparing mean distances travelled with types of accompaniment to meaningful 

places, no significant differences were found .Territorial distance to meaningful places did not 

influence children’s travel accompaniment possibilities to meaningful places, more specifically 

when comparing independent travel with other types of travel accompaniment and when 

comparing non-independent travel with other types of travel accompaniment. Therefore, mean 

distances travelled autonomously and non-independently (in company of an adult) were very 

similar, 1.8Km (M=1803, SD=2437) and 1.9Km (M=1905, SD=2530), respectively. 

 

Figure 25-Mode of travel according distance to meaningful places 
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  Bellow in Figure 26, frequency of travel modes and travel types of accompaniment 

within and beyond the neighbourhood in L research group are presented.  

Most active travel (83.4%) and independent travel (68.9%) occurs within neighbourhood 

area (500 meters buffer around participants’ home), whereas the majority of hybrid travel 

(90.9%) and most of motorized travel (67.1%) takes place beyond the neighbourhood area. 

Frequency of non-independent travel occurs similarly within and beyond the neighbourhood 

area, 49.2% and 50.8%, respectively. 

 

 
Note: The answers on travel modes and travel types of accompaniment are multiple choice and therefore they are not mutually exclusive 

Figure 26-Actual mobility to meaningful places within and beyond neighbourhood area in L group 

 
4.6.2.5. Actual mobility and urban space typology in L group 

Bellow in Figure 27 it is presented frequency of travel modes and travel types of 

accompaniment across eleven urban space typologies in L group. 

 Active travel was more frequent in green spaces (27.2%), and it was also the travel 

mode more used by participants when travelling to meaningful places. Hybrid and motorized 

travel were more frequently practiced when travelling to commercial spaces (18.4%, 18.5%, 

respectively) and to recreational and leisure spaces (17.5%, 16.8%, respectively). Independent 

travel was more frequently adopted when moving to green spaces and to school, with 21.7% 

and 14.5%, accordingly. Non-independent travel was more frequently used when going to green 

spaces (20.1%), commercial spaces (16.3%) and to waterfront spaces (15.3%).  

Active (27.2%), independent (21.7%), and non-independent (20.1%)  travelling are 

more frequently used when travelling to green spaces; whereas hybrid, motorized and non-
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independent travel, with values ranging approximately between 15% to 18% are more often 

used when going to commercial spaces and recreational and leisure spaces. 
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Note: The answers on travel modes and travel types of accompaniment are multiple choice and therefore they are not mutually exclusive 

Figure 27-Actual mobility to meaningful places across urban space typologies 
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4.6.2.6. Actual and Ideal mobility to meaningful places 

When comparing participants' real and ideal mobility to meaningful places, it is very 

clear that children would like to be more frequently active, less frequently using motorized travel 

and more frequently  autonomous (Figure 28). In terms of travel modes, the McNemar’s test 

showed significant differences on active travel to the same meaningful places, in both real and 

ideal situations, with an increase from 68.7% to 79%, accordingly (p < .001). The opposite trend 

was found in motorized travel mode when accessing the same meaningful places, diminishing 

from 43.9% in reality to an ideal of 27.7%. No significant differences were found on the use of 

public transportation to the same meaningful places, on real and ideal scenarios.  

As for real and ideal travel accompaniment to the same meaningful places, significant 

differences were found on both types of accompaniment (p < .001). More specifically, it was 

found an increase from 61.9% to 83.9% when going alone or with friends to the same 

meaningful places, and a decrease from 54.6% to 31.8% when going with adults to the same 

meaningful places. 

 

 
Note: The answers on travel modes and travel types of accompaniment are multiple choice and therefore they are not mutually exclusive 

Figure 28-Actual vs. Ideal mobility to meaningful places. Percent of meaningful places travelled to by 
participants 
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4.6.3. Interplay of mobility, affordances and urban space 

considering four categories of meaningful places (SP, FP, LP and 

EP) in “L” group 

 
4.6.3.1. Territorial distance across categories of meaningful places 

Territorial distance was shorter for emotional meaningful places with a value of 1.4 Km 

(M=1.353 SD=1.986), increasing to 1.9 Km when going to functional meaningful places 

(M=1876 SD=2323) and to social meaningful places (M=1.926 SD=2.701), and reaching the 

furthest when moving to leisure meaningful places, 2.2 Km (M=2.181 SD=2.552). 

 

4.6.3.2. Actual mobility and categories of affordances 

Descriptive findings on travel modes and travel types of accompaniment to meaningful 

places for the actualization of social, functional leisure and emotional types of affordances, in L 

group, are depicted bellow (Figure 29).  

Motorized travel is more frequently used when going to leisure meaningful places 

(35.3%), although this value is very close to the second most frequent one, when going to social 

meaningful places (33.9%). All other travel modes and types of accompaniment occur more 

frequently when participants travel to places where social affordances are actualized (social 

meaningful places), followed by travelling to leisure meaningful places.  

Considering travel modes, it was when children used public transportation (hybrid 

travel) that more social meaningful places were travelled to (43.4%), followed by use of active 

(38.8%) and motorized (33.9%) travel. As for travel accompaniment, more social affordances 

were actualized when participants travelled autonomously (39.2%) than when accompanied by 

adults (33.7%). Information about actual mobility and categories of affordances across LH, LBS 

and LM groups is available on Appendix 5 (Figures 14, 15, 16). 

 
Note: The answers on travel modes and travel types of accompaniment are multiple choice and therefore they are not mutually exclusive 

Figure 29-Children´s actual mobility to places for actualization of specific categories of affordances in “L” 
group 
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4.6.3.3. Neighborhood area and categories of affordances 

In “L” research group, it was found that neighbourhood area is most prevalent in social 

affordances, since nearly half of them in the whole research group were actualized there 

(42.9%). The values for the other three categories of affordances within neighborhood area are 

very similar, between 18 to 20 percent. These results suggest that neighborhood area is socially 

meaningful but not so much functionally, leisurely and emotionally (Figure 30). 

 

Figure 30-Expression of affordances by categories within neighbourhood area in “L” research group 

 

4.6.3.4. Urban space typologies and categories of affordances 

As it can be visualized bellow in Figure 31, in seven out of eleven urban typologies, 
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the actualized affordances in each of these typologies were social. In streets, the percentage of 

actualized social affordances was 40.5%, and in green spaces this value was of 35.6%, 

seconded by 29.2% of functional affordances. 

In exterior play and sports spaces and waterfront spaces over 50% of the affordances 
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Figure 31-Actualization of different categories of affordances across urban space typologies in L group 

 

4.7. Section C- Synthesis of results 

In this section, the main goal was to capture an understanding of children’s 

transactional behavior in the urban metropolitan area of Lisbon based on analysis of 

interrelationships between variables expressed in the research questions previously formulated 

in the methodological chapter. Therefore, it was essential to focus on the interplay of different 

variables that arise from children’s urban mobility and place transactions in the overall research 

group (”L”).  

Participants' active travel from school to home takes place if school-home mean 

distance is around 1.1Km. This is particularly relevant when taking in consideration that mean 

distance between school and home was found to be 2.3Km. Conversely, school-home distance 

is not influential on the choice of travel accompaniment in this journey. In the school-home 

journey, for young age groups (11-12 years old) motorized travel is very expressive, hybrid 

travel practically inexistent and active travel is scarce; as age increases to 13-14 years old, 

motorized travel decreases and simultaneously hybrid travel increases; in older age groups (15-

17 years old), motorized travel is non-existent, and active and hybrid travel modes are 

dominant; independent travelling is most frequently in participants aged between 13-14 and 15-
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17 years old. Gender was not found to significantly influence children’s actual school-home 

mobility. However, descriptive findings indicate that more girls than boys travel actively from 

school to home. In reality, a small percentage of children travel actively from home to school, 

and nearly half of the children report travelling autonomously in this journey.  The vast majority 

of children would like to be more active, decrease car transportation, and be more autonomous 

in the school-home journey. 

  Active travel and independent travel occurs mostly within neighbourhood area, 

whereas the majority of hybrid travel and most of motorized travel takes place beyond the 

neighbourhood area. However, within a mean distance of 1.3 Km from home, active travel was 

still very much used as travel mode. In all age groups active travel was the most frequently 

mode used to access meaningful places. When comparing age groups, children aged 13-14 

years old more frequently used active travel; whereas children aged 15-17 years old 

significantly used more hybrid travel mode; and the younger group used motorized travel more 

often. Also, older children travel autonomously more frequently to meaningful places and less 

often in company of adults than younger children do. More frequently girls used public 

transportation than boys when travelling to meaningful places, although this difference was not 

very significant (χ2(1) =3.83, p =.050).In terms of travel accompaniment to meaningful places, 

more frequently boys than girls travelled independently (by themselves or in company of 

friends) to these places; and more frequently girls than boys travelled accompanied by adults (p 

<. 050). Ideally, it is very clear that children would like to be more frequently active, less 

frequently using motorized travel and more frequently  autonomous. 

Socially meaningful places were located at a mean territorial distance of 1.9 Km. All 

travel modes and travel types of accompaniment, except in the case of motorized travel, were 

more frequently used when travelling to this type of places. Motorized travel was was more 

frequently used when going to leisure meaningful places which were located at the furthest 

territorial distance (2.2 Km). Also, it was when children used hybrid travel that more social 

meaningful places were travelled to, followed by use of active and motorized travel.  

Additionally, more social affordances were actualized when participants travelled autonomously 

than when accompanied by adults. Neighbourhood area was most prevalent in social 

affordances, since nearly half of them in the whole research group were actualized there. These 

results suggest that neighborhood area is socially meaningful but not so much functionally, 

leisurely and emotionally.  

Street, square, green space, school, housing space, neighbourhood space and other 

spaces, allowed for more social affordances to be actualized than the other three categories of 

affordances. In “commercial spaces” and “recreational and leisure spaces”, the category of 

affordances actualized more often was “leisure” with 70.7% and 75.5%, respectively. In exterior 

play and sports spaces and waterfront spaces, over 50% of the affordances actualized were 

functional.  

Active, independent, and non-independent travelling are more frequently used when 

travelling to green spaces; whereas hybrid, motorized and non-independent travel are more 
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often used when going to commercial spaces and recreational an leisure spaces more 

frequently afford. 
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5. CHAPTER 5- DISCUSSION 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“Pelo percurso, pelos caminhos, temos a revelação da existência, como se a direcção dos passos 

revelasse uma musculatura existencial, uma musculatura associada a hábitos, uma musculatura 

de hábitos. Neste sentido, de um modo directo e linear, mudar de movimentos é mudar de vida; 

… . No limite, alargar movimentos e os percursos é alargar a experiência; … (p.122)… Existir é 

como passear ao acaso por um espaço que se vai transformando num tempo - anos de vida - e 

nesse passeio o indivíduo aproxima-se do que lhe agrada e afasta-se do que lhe desagrada. Eis, 

mais ou menos, o que é estar vivo. Quando se consegue. (p. 125)” 

(Gonçalo M. Tavares in “Atlas do Corpo e da Imaginação”, 2013) 
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5.1. Introductory remark 

The main goal of this research was to capture a broader and more comprehensive 

understanding of children’s mobility and transactional behavior in the urban environment. In 

order to accomplish the above, three perspectives on transactional behavior of children in the 

urban environment were adopted.  

Firstly, it was necessary to focus on the descriptive landscapes of children’s 

transactional behavior, as a way to characterize crucial axes relevant to child-place interaction 

and transversal to this study, mobility, affordances and urban space. In this way, it was 

essential to focus on the three different geographical areas (west “LH”, coastal “LBS” and 

eastern “LM”) as a whole (“L”). Although, there are differences and asymmetries between them, 

it is also true that they share a cultural trend of children’s daily mobility and use of places in 

urban territories with similar degrees of urbanization located around and within Portuguese main 

and largest cities. 

Secondly, a focus on comparative landscapes of children’s transactional behavior was 

conducted. There are characterizing aspects which are specific to each research group, 

namely, the fact that geographical locations of each group are different; high socioeconomic 

status shared in LM participants, whereas in LH and LBS exists a shared heterogeneous 

socioeconomic status; and specific urbanizing features in each group. In this manner, it was 

essential to establish comparisons and differences on mobility, affordances and urban space 

use across LH, LBS and LM groups, underlying results that reflect communalities and 

differences among them. 

Thirdly, in order to capture the interplay of different variables that arise from children’s 

urban mobility and place transactions, it was fundamental to return to the overall research group 

(L group). Herein, it was discussed the analysis of interrelationships between variables that 

were handled previously on the framework of descriptive and comparative landscapes of 

children’s transactional behavior. 

This critical discussion is structured in two sections. In the first one, main findings 

across the three analysis on landscapes of children’s transactional behavior in urban space 

(descriptive, comparative and interplay) were summoned together in themes. Then, they were 

contextualized in the light of research results and theoretical proposals from the author’s 

previous studies on children’s independent mobility in urban environment (Cordovil et al., 2015; 

Lopes et al., 2014), as well as incorporating relevant work and ideas of others. In the second 

one, and stemming from conceptual thinking elaborated across the work developed in this 

thesis, a hypothetical theoretical model of Child-Place interactions (“Child-City Transactional 

Model”) is presented. 
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5.2. Critical discussion 

 

5.2.1. School-home mobility  

In the metropolitan area of Lisbon, Participants' active travel from school to home takes 

place if school-home mean distance is around 1.1Km. This is particularly relevant when taking 

in consideration that mean distance between school and home was found to be 2.3Km. 

Although the threshold school-home distance for active travel is less than what it was found in a 

recent study which identified distances of 1.4 Km for children at 10 years of age, 1.6 Km at 11 

years of age and 3 km at 14 years of age (Chillón, Panter, Corder, Jones, & Van Sluijs, 2015), 

in our study motorized travel and non-independent travel is adopted by most participants in 

such journey. Therefore, it is not surprising that in the other aspect of mobility (travel type of 

accompaniment), conversely to travel modes, school-home distance was not influential on the 

choice of travel accompaniment in this journey. In the region of Helsinki mean school-home 

distance is of 1.8Km and, similarly to our results, it was found that longer home-school 

distances decreased the likelihood of children and young people using active travel; and that 

within 1 km of school –home distance, majority of participants used active travel forms  (Broberg 

& Sarjala, 2015). Our results on school-home travel modes are similar to those found in 

previous independent mobility studies in Portugal (Cordovil et al., 2015), where only 21% of 

primary school children and 45% of secondary school children come home from school actively 

and independently. 

A lot of studies, when addressing environmental fears that hinder children’s freedom to 

roam around in the environment, focus on parental perception of these fears (Alparone & Pacilli, 

2012; Lopes et al., 2014; Miretta Prezza, Alparone, Cristallo, & Luigi, 2005; Rudner, 2012; 

Santos, Pizarro, Mota, & Marques, 2013; Zubrick et al., 2010). Most of this studies show that 

traffic fears and stranger danger are the most frequent among parents. Other studies focus on 

children and young people’s fears when they are experiencing the outside environment by 

themselves (Johansson, Hasselberg, & Laflamme, 2009, 2010). In the present research, the 

majority of the study’s participants does not perceive any environmental fears in the school-

home journey. Moreover, perceived environmental fears, namely, traveling alone and .being out 

when it is getting dark, were only positively referred by a maximum of 12.9% of participants. 

Traffic fears and stranger danger had even a weaker expression with values not superior to 

5.3% of participants who positively reported on them. These results go along with Finnish 

children and youths who expressed very few fears in the home-school journey (80% of 

participants did not express any of the nine inquired fears) in a similar study to ours (M Kyttä et 

al., 2012). Our findings suggest that most urban children in Lisbon region, when returning home 

from school don’t find the outside environment threatening. However, one could also conjecture 

that most of them do not find the environment threatening because they return home mostly 

using motorized travel.   

For young age groups (11-12 years old) motorized travel is very expressive, hybrid 

travel practically inexistent and active travel is scarce; as age increases to 13-14 years old, 
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motorized travel decreases and simultaneously hybrid travel increases; in older age groups (15-

17 years old), motorized travel is non-existent, and active and hybrid travel modes are 

dominant. These results contrast with those found in England (Ben Shaw et al., 2012), where 

most primary and secondary children walked to school. More precisiely, and only a third of 

primary school children were chauffeured to school and this value dropped to 16% on 

secondary school children. However, in the same study, results on hybrid travel mode (public 

transport) are similar to ours, since very few primary children adopted public transportation 

(hybrid travel), increasing to a quarter of secondary school children who used it. As for impact of 

age in travel type of accompaniment from school to home, in our study it was found that 

independent travelling is most frequently in participants aged between 13-14 and 15-17 years 

old. Likewise, in a previous Portuguese study, we found an increase on the percentage of 

children who travel independently from school to home as their age increases, more specifically, 

from 13 to 15 years old this value rises from 79.1% to 85.5% (Cordovil et al., 2015). Conversely, 

in Sweden, from 10 years old onwards almost 90% of children report travelling autonomously in 

the school-home journey (Pia Björklid & Gummesson, 2013). 

Descriptive findings indicate that more girls than boys travel actively from school to 

home. However, these differences as those in terms of independent travel were not significant, 

and therefore gender was not found to influence school-home mobility. In reality, only 26.8% of 

children travel actively from home to school, and nearly half of the children report travelling 

autonomously in this journey. These results go along with a previous national study on 

children’s independent mobility in Portugal, where it was found no significant differences on the 

percentage of boys and girls that travel actively and independently to and from school (Cordovil 

et al., 2015). However, in the city of Lisbon, for secondary school children, more boys (41.5%) 

than girls (22.2%) go to school actively and independently (Lopes et al., 2014). In line with our 

present findings, an Australian research (Garrard, 2009) found similar rates of active commuting 

to school between boys and girls across most age levels (9-16 years old). Likewise, in Finland, 

no gender differences were found in independent travelling from and to school in primary and 

secondary school children (Kyttä, Hirvonen, Rudner, Pirjola, & Laatikainen, 2015). 

Contrastingly, in other studies gender differences were found, with more boys than girls 

travelling actively and independently in the school-home trajectory (Baines & Blatchford, 2012; 

B. Brown, Mackett, Gong, Kitazawa, & Paskins, 2008). It seems that when there are gender 

differences in active and independent travelling between home and school and vice versa, boys 

are allowed more autonomy than girls. In this sense our descriptive results, although not 

significant come as a surprise. In this case it may be that active travel is not so much associated 

with independent travel but more dependent on school-home distance threshold for active 

travel. 

 

5.2.2. Mobility to meaningful places  

In L group, active travel (68.8%) was the most frequently used travel mode to 

meaningful places used by participants, followed by motorized travel (43.4%) and hybrid travel, 
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with 16.1% (public transport). In terms of travel accompaniment, meaningful places are more 

frequently visited autonomously, with a value of 62.7% (independent travel), whereas non-

independent travel (with adults) is used less often (54%). Likewise, in a recent study on 

children’s and young people’s mobility and different urban forms (Sarjala, Broberg, & Hynynen, 

2015), using SoftGIS methodology, most  places were reached using active travel, followed 

public transportation and non-active travel (car or moped). Also, in this same research, when 

children went to meaningful places, this was more frequently done in company of friends, 

followed by going alone, and tailed by going with adults. This last type of accompaniment being 

seldom reported with a value of 7%. Moreover, in a study that used web-map based surveys, 

and in another using a mix-methods combination, it was concluded that Finnish children enjoy a 

great degree of independent and active travelling in the outdoor urban environment, allowing 

them to establish multi-dimensional place interactions (Broberg, Kyttä, & Fagerholm, 2013; 

Fagerholm & Broberg, 2011).In this sense, and although the trend of our results are similar to 

those of the above mentioned studies, independent and active mobility to meaningful places in 

Portuguese urban children and youths is very much reduced when compared with Finnish 

children. In a recent study on children’s independent mobility, Kyttä et al. (2015) found out that 

around 80% of Finnish children in the inner-city are allowed to go on their own to leisure 

meaningful places  

Territorial distance in the three groups (LH, LBS and LM) varies from 1.4Km to 2.7 Km, 

and territorial range (mean distance travelled autonomously to meaningful places) from 1.3 Km 

to 2.2 Km. Considering the whole research group (L), mean territorial distance was 1.9 Km and 

territorial range was 1.8 Km. These results contrast with those found in Kyttä et al. (2012), 

where average territorial range was 2.8 Km. The longest territorial distance and range children 

have to travel when going to meaningful places is in LH, followed by LM and LBS .  

In each group, active travel was always more frequently used than the other two modes 

of travel, with, 70%, 60.6% and 73.7% in the LH, LBS and LM, respectively. In LM, active travel 

was the highest and it may be because this part of the city’s built environment was largely 

created from scratch in 1998, on the occasion of Expo 98, with an urban planning more focused 

towards pedestrianized mobility. The use of public transportation (hybrid) when travelling to 

meaningful places was lowest in LBS, probably due to the availability of inefficient public 

transport system. Motorized travel was more frequently used by participants from LBS, and 

possibly this is related to the fact that in LBS, territorial distance and range are the furthest. As 

for independent travel, this was more frequently used by LH participants, with a value of 75.9%. 

This predominance of independent travel in LH is possibly associated with the fact that values 

for active travel were of 70% and hybrid travel of 21.2%. If we consider both types of these 

travel modes afford children to move independently and LH values for motorized travel (30%) 

and for non-independent travel (45.8%), then, it is not surprising LH percentage for independent 

travel. According to Broberg (2015), active travel and independent mobility are two concepts 

which are interconnected as distinct behavioral aspects of children’s mobility, in the sense that 

for children and young people autonomy of movement from parents usually implies 
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independence from car transportation. Another recent study conducted recently reinforces this 

idea because autonomous adolescents’ travel within and beyond perceived neighbourhood was 

associated with increased active travel (Stewart et al., 2015). 

In L group, across all age groups active travel was the most frequently mode used to 

access meaningful places. When comparing age groups, children aged 13-14 years old 

significantly used more often active travel; whereas children aged 15-17 years old significantly 

used more hybrid travel mode; and the younger group used motorized travel more often. It is 

interesting to underline that older children prefer hybrid travel mode to meaningful places, 

probably because it allows for them to move autonomously to further places. As has been 

mentioned previously, mean distance for hybrid travel was the furthest one (3.3 km) among the 

three travel modes to meaningful places contemplated in our research. Equally, in a 

SoftGISchildren study about the effect of built environment features on independent mobility 

and physical activity, it was found that children aged 11 years old travelled significantly more 

often to meaningful places adopting active travel modes; whereas older children (aged 14 ) 

used public transportation and motorized car travel (Broberg, Salminen, et al., 2013).  

In our study, older children travelled autonomously more frequently to meaningful 

places and less often in company of adults than younger children do. Conversely, Broberg, 

Kyttä, et al. (2013) found no significant differences in terms of type of accompaniment when 

reaching meaningful places between the younger and older group of children. More frequently 

girls used public transportation than boys when travelling to meaningful places, although this 

difference was not very significant. In terms of travel accompaniment to meaningful places, 

more frequently boys than girls travelled independently (by themselves or in company of 

friends) to these places; and more frequently girls than boys travelled accompanied by adults. 

These findings are somewhat similar to those found by Broberg, Kyttä, et al. (2013) showing 

that boys more significantly than girls travelled alone to meaningful places; however, the 

opposite takes place when travelling with friends to places where affordances were actualized; 

and to those of another study where girls were more likely to travel to meaningful places, 

namely, park, sports facilities, cinema, shopping centre and local shops, accompanied by an 

adult (Brown et al., 2008).  

 

5.2.2.1. Wider perspective on mobility in school-home journey and in 

journey to meaningful places 

Our findings on these topics lead us to propose two relevant considerations. In terms of the 

school-home-journey, actions should be undertaken in order to increase levels of independent 

and active mobility for the younger ages. This journey constitutes a very important part of 

children’s daily life and low levels of independent and active mobility in this itinerary jeopardize 

children’s ability to experience public existing space with their moving bodies, withholding 

perception and actualization of multi-dimensional affordances and hindering spatial 

representation of places. In terms of journey to other meaningful places, it is important to carry 

on raising existing moderate-high levels of independent and active mobility, and increase 
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territorial range. When comparing these figures with those of Northern European reality, namely 

with Finnish children and youth (Kyttä, Broberg, & Kahila, 2012), Portuguese standards are still 

low, namely for younger children. Moreover, in a recent international comparative study 

conducted on 16 countries, children’s independent mobility in Finland was found to be the 

highest (Shaw et al., 2015), whereas Portugal shared with Italy14th rank position. These two 

countries are in the Europe’s tail on children’s independent mobility. 

Unfortunately, for most Portuguese children living in urban areas the city is still an obscure 

giant place, where a dominant motorized car culture impairs a wholesome bodily experience of 

public spaces and contributes to the exclusion of the body in movement. 

As children’s independent mobility increases and territorial range expands, children 

autonomously and progressively rediscover old places and discover new places, reshaping old 

affordances and actualizing new ones, expanding their landscapes of affordances. Overtime in 

this iterative process, children become specialists of space. Also, different spaces only become 

linked places if they are perceived and act upon through active and autonomous corporal 

spatiality. 

 

5.2.3. Meaningful places and landscapes of affordances 

In Lisbon metropolitan area, a total of 1777 meaningful places were identified in the 

three research groups (LH, LBS and LM, see Figure 32), or in “L” group, 145 of them were 

home places corresponding to the total number of research participants’ and 1632 

corresponding to affordances distributed in four expressional categories (social, functional, 

leisure and emotional).  Mean number of meaningful places (affordances) by participant was of 

12.26. Former research conducted by Kyttä et al. (2012) and Broberg, Salminen, & Kyttä 

(2013), both in larger sets of participants, adopted SoftGIS methodology, and obtained a mean 

number of meaningful places per participant of 7 and 6, respectively, whereas in our 

SoftGISchildren survey mean number was of 12. Boys marked 54% of all affordances. In terms 

of age groups, the highest percentage of affordances was reported by participants’ age group of 

11-12 years old seconded by 13-14 years old, and 15-17 years old. These results probably go 

along with the fact that more boys than girls participated in this study; and that there were more 

children from 11-12 years old group integrating the study sample than in the other two age 

groups. Similarly, in a study where 12343 affordances were localized, younger participants 

marked a mean of 9 places per child and the older a mean of 7.5 (Broberg, Kyttä, et al., 2013). 

 

Figure 32-Number of meaningful places in Lisbon Metropolitan Area: yellow points represent 581 in LBS; green 
points represent 432 in LH and red points represent 764 in LM 
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In L group, participants marked more social affordances (social meaningful places) followed 

by leisure, functional and emotional affordances. This trend is the same for boys and girls. 

When considering participants’ age, the 11-12 years old and 13-14 years old groups also 

marked more social affordances followed by leisure, functional and emotional ones. These 

findings contrast with those by Sarjala et al. (2015) where  most places marked by 5th and 8th 

graders were considered functional, tailed by emotional and social ones .  

 For the specific case of the oldest age group, youths marked more social affordances, 

followed by leisure, emotional and functional ones. As shown before, the oldest age group 

travels more frequently to meaningful places using hybrid travel. Also, when using public 

transportation, more affordances from social categories are actualized, seconded by leisure, 

emotional and functional. This trend of localized meaningful places is exactly the same as the 

one for the oldest age group. Moreover, it is not surprising that functional affordances, which are 

intertwined with physical activity play, were least frequent in the oldest children and social 

affordances most expressive. A possible explanation is that older children, as we have found in 

this study, are more autonomous when travelling to meaningful places; also they may be more 

resourceful as to establish social interactions as a consequence of specific developmental 

needs in this particular stage of life. In this way, being less dependent on parental chauffeuring, 

enables young people to be more available to travel independently to meaningful places and, 

consequently, actualize social affordances. Adolescent behavior is very much characterized by 

social interaction among peers and social isolation (Clark & Uzzell, 2002) and by a decrease in 

physical activity play (Pellegrini & Smith, 1998). Therefore, as age groups increased, the 

frequency of social affordances marked by participants also raised.  

In L group, territorial distance was shorter for emotional meaningful places with a mean 

value of 1.4 Km increasing to 1.9 Km when going to functional meaningful places and to social 

meaningful places, and reaching the furthest (2.2 Km) when moving to leisure meaningful 

places. Consequently, it is not surprising that when children have to travel to the furthest 

distances as it is the case for leisure places, car motorized travel is adopted. This idea is 

supported by Broberg (2015) in her doctoral thesis about multiple settings of children’s 

independent mobility. Interestingly, in present work, emotional places were one of the least 

mapped by children, although they were the ones which were located at the closest distance 

from home, and also those with the lowest frequency of actualization when participants adopted 

active travel. This leads us to suggest that in fact emotional places, as they were 

operationalized in this thesis, are less recurrent in young people’s daily life in the urban realm. 

Socially meaningful places were located at a mean territorial distance of 1.9 Km. All travel 

modes and travel types of accompaniment, except in the case of motorized travel, were more 

frequently used when travelling to this type of places. Motorized travel was more frequently 

used when going to leisure meaningful places which were located at the furthest territorial 

distance (2.2 Km). However, the values of actualized leisure and social affordances when 

travelling to places using car transportation are not very discrepant, 33.9% and 35.3%, 

respectively. Also, it was when children used hybrid travel and independent travel that within 
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travel modes and travel types of accompaniment, social meaningful places were mostly 

travelled to. This information on transport use to social meaningful places may be relevant for 

municipalities when planning places with a specific purpose of interaction and to promote 

independent mobility of children and young people when travelling to these places. 

In the metropolitan area of  Lisbon (L group), within social categories of affordances, 

those with a higher expression of actualization were “being with friends” (20.1%), “being myself” 

(13.5%), “being with adults” (8.8%), “being with animals “ (8.8%) and “being in peace and quiet” 

(6.8%). As for the functional category, most actualized affordances were “playing ball games” 

(13.9%), “riding a bike” (13.9%), “running” (13.3%) and “skating” (11%). As for leisure category, 

most actualized affordances were “shopping” (18.8%), “cinema” (16.4%), “going out for a meal” 

(9.7%), “show/concert/disco” (6.9%) and “sports” (6.4%). As for emotional type of affordances, 

those that were mostly expressive were “fun” (12%), “calm” (10%), “noisy” (8.8%), and 

“dangerous” (8.4%). Some of these findings are similar to those presented in a seminal 

SoftGISchildren research in the city of Turku, in Finland, conducted by Kyttä et al. (2012) with 

1387 participants aged between 10 and 15 years old. These researchers found that most 

frequent social affordances were “meeting with friends”, “being yourself” and “being in peace 

and quiet”; as highest values of functional affordances these were “bicycling”; “playing ball 

games”; “running”; “computer” ; “shopping” and “playing sports” as most frequent leisure 

affordances; and within emotional category the affordances were “safe”, “good place to be” and 

“ peaceful”. In a study aimed at understanding effects of urban built environment on the 

promotion of child friendly settings, Broberg, Kyttä, et al. (2013) set out from the affordances 

identified by children and youths in the city of Turku in the previous study of 2012. When 

comparing actualized meaningful places found in our research, in Lisbon region, and those from 

the city of Turku, it seems that social, functional and leisure experiences of Portuguese and 

Finnish children and youth are transversal in spite of country cultural specificities.  

In order to explore with more detail trends on the actualization of meaningful places 

within each expressional category, by analyzing clustering of affordances, we found participants 

in L group selected, more often, social places that allowed for “relational” (47.3%) and 

“affectivity” (30.7%) transactional experiences; functional places which afforded playing with 

objects (47.9%) and locomotor play (43.1%); leisure places where participants engaged in 

cultural (30.5%) and consumption (28.5%) types of activities; and emotional places where 

experience of stressors (34.4%) and of feelings (31.6%) took place. Prevalence of social 

affordances within “relational” cluster reinforce Clark & Uzzell (2002) findings on neighborhood, 

school and town center as contexts that promote social interactivity and social withdrawal. 

Moreover, social interactions in the home, school and neighbourhood environments are 

fundamental for the development of place identity and learning of social roles (Proshansky, 

Fabian, & Kaminoff, 1983) 

Specifically, on functional and leisure affordances, action level and activity level 

experiences, respectively, are central to operationalization of these two concepts (Kyttä et al., 

2012). Stemming from this, and to understand if the actions or activities selected by participants 
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were child-led or adult led, in both real and ideal contexts, we added this type of question to the 

SoftGISchildren survey “Cidade Ideal : Um jogo de imaginação gráfica!”. Overall, most 

functional and leisure affordances were found to be child led. In contrast, many scholars report 

that children’s free play and leisure is at risk due to adult interference and guidance (Gill, 2007; 

Ginsburg, 2007; Stuart Lester & Russell, 2010, 2014). In this sense, Mackett (2013) refers to a 

shift from free play to organized activities. Nevertheless, it seems that children and young 

people desire to be in total ruling of their own free and leisure time. These findings go along with 

previous findings reported on this thesis on ideal mobility from school to home and from home 

to meaningful places.  

Regarding how participants feel about places where affordances were actualized, it was 

found across the three groups that the majority of meaningful places was considered as 

pleasant. In this sense, it is likely that most affordances which were selected and mapped 

indicate a positive, or pleasant experience of the urban geographies. This place likeability was 

similarly found in the study of the built environment influence on child-friendly settings (Broberg, 

Kyttä, et al., 2013).  

 

5.2.3.1. Wider perspective on meaningful places and landscapes of 

affordances 

The use of SoftGISchildren “Cidade Ideal: um jogo de imaginação gráfica!“ survey proved to 

be very effective on the number of obtained multidimensional affordances located in diverse 

urban settings. In every one of the 11 urban typologies considered, there were affordances of all 

expressional categories (social, functional, leisure and emotional); and simultaneously, in every 

one of these typologies there were actualized affordances within each specific expressional 

categories. These findings recuperate innovate perspectives of authors such as Gibson (1979), 

introducing the concept of “affordance”; Heft (1988) devising a functional taxonomy of children’s 

outdoors environment; and Kyttä et al. (2012) including social, functional emotional and leisure 

expressional categories of affordances in a seminal research using SoftGISchildren 

methodology. 

In this sense, we consider that diversity of sociophysical settings with different layers of 

interaction seems to be important for the actualization of multidimensional affordances. These 

landscapes of affordances provide transactional richness and complexity between the child and 

the environment, allowing children to actively create layers of multidimensional meanings to 

places. This interpretation resonates with the perspective sustained by Lim & Barton (2010) 

concluding that children’s sense of place is developed as they actively create multidimensional 

affordances; enabling them to devise layers of functionalities and meanings in each place 

interaction. 

Social actualized affordances create social meaningful places which are promoters of 

young people’s independent mobility. This information on social properties of places and on 

transport use to social meaningful places are relevant for municipalities when planning spaces 

with a specific purpose of interaction, and to promote independent mobility of children and 
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young people across urban space. Most functional and leisure affordances were actualized by 

children and youths within the field of free action (M. Kyttä, 2004), due to the inexistence of 

direct adult interference. 

Prevalence of social affordances within “relational” cluster reinforce Clark & Uzzell 

(2002) findings on neighborhood, school and town center as contexts that promote social 

interactivity and social withdrawal. Moreover, social interactions in the home, school and 

neighbourhood environments are fundamental for the development of place identity and 

learning of social roles (Proshansky et al., 1983). Clustering of affordances in each expressional 

category, namely, on social affordances may be pertinent for future consideration about 

psychological impact of places that promote social interaction. 

 

5.2.4. Neighbourhood built environment 

Neighbourhood area of 500 m has been found important in another study as an area for 

children and young people to move around freely (Fagerholm & Broberg, 2011). In the whole 

research group (L) active (83.4%) and independent (68.9%) travel occurs mostly within 

neighbourhood area (500 m around participants’ home), whereas the majority of hybrid travel 

(90.9%) and most of motorized travel (67.1%) takes place beyond the neighbourhood area. 

However, in our research, we found significant differences in mean travelled distances from 

home to meaningful places between travel modes, with 1.3 Km for active travel, 2.3 Km for car 

travel and 3.3 Km for public transportation. Thus, the threshold for active travelling from home to 

places where affordances are actualized is 1.3 Km. Both information, on active travel within 

neighbourhood and threshold for active travel is relevant for the effect of planning urban 

environments that allow for active transport and independent mobility. Distance is a crucial 

factor to take in consideration when studying links between mobility and built environment 

(Broberg & Sarjala, 2015). 

In L group, neighbourhood area, defined by a buffer of 500 m around each participant’s 

home, was most prevalent in social affordances, since nearly half of them, within the four 

categories, were actualized there. Hence, we suggest that neighbourhood area is meaningful 

for social interaction but not as much functionally, leisurely and emotionally, whereas beyond 

neighbourhood areas seem more capacitated to promote functional, leisure and emotional 

affordances. In one hand, these findings contrast with those from a study that analyzed 

measures of affordances actualized by adolescents in the home, neighbourhood, school and 

town centre, where it was found that the three environments, except home, afforded social and 

retreat behavior (Clark & Uzzell, 2002). In the other hand, in this same study, it was found that 

within the neighbourhood most affordances for retreat were actualized. This particular finding is 

similar to ours of the neighbourhood as socially meaningful. 

In the current study, the most expressive affordances found across the whole urban built 

environment (within and beyond neighbourhood) in LH group were “being with friends” (8.7%), 

followed by “being myself” (4.6%), and “shopping” (4.3%). In LBS group, this trend was 

“shopping” (6.8%), “being with friends” (6.2%) and “cinema” (5.7%). As for LM, “being with 
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friends” (6.9%) comes first seconded by “being myself” (5.1%), “cinema” (4.6%) and “shopping” 

(4.5%). Hence, “being with friends”, “being myself”, and “shopping” constituted a common 

meaningfully expressive ground of affordances in the three groups. These findings go along 

with other findings from one the previous studies on children’s independent mobility and degree 

of urbanization conducted in Portugal (Lopes et al., 2014). Herein, it was found that within 

activity places children travelled to independently on their leisure time, “going to a friend’s 

home” was among those mostly reported; also, within activity places which were travelled by 

children and young people accompanied by adults on leisure time, “going to shops” was 

together with visiting relatives, or grown-ups, the most expressive meaningful places.  

The neighbourhood being socially meaningful; the relationship between different types of 

travel modes, specifically, active and hybrid, and independent and non-independent travel and 

frequency of actualized social affordances; and expressiveness of social affordances across the 

three groups, reinforces the idea in this study of built environment as a determinant 

sociophysical context for children and young people’s social experience to take place. 

Conversely, in a similar SoftGISchildren study involving children and adolescents from the 

Helsinki region,  researchers found out that urban environment mostly affords functional (38%) 

and emotional (34%).affordances, with only 28% of social actualized affordances (Sarjala et al., 

2015).  

 

5.2.4.1. Wider perspective on neigjbourhood built environment 

We propose neighbourhood area as meaningful for social interaction and for independent 

and active travel of children and young people, whereas beyond neighbourhood areas (0.5Km 

to 1.9 Km) seem more capacitated to promote functional, leisure and emotional affordances, 

and hybrid and motorized travel. These results reinforces the idea of the neighbourhood built 

environment as a determinant sociophysical context for children and young people’s social 

experience and mobility to take place.  

It could be argued that neighbourhood built environment is not providing multidimensional 

transactional experience for active an independent children and young people because 

frequencies of functional, leisure and emotional affordances which were actualized was low in 

comparison to the value of social affordances. However, one has to consider that study 

participants in this particular stage of their lives, pre-adolescence and adolescence, are attuned 

with social activity as part of an internal and external social construction of childhood and place 

identity. Similarly, Chatterjee (2005) underlines the role of different types of affordances, such 

as emotional, cognitive and social, in the development of children’s sense of place. 

It is very positive that within these 500 meters, children largely enjoy independent and 

active mobility to meaningful places where a high frequency of social affordances are perceived 

and actualized. Environments characterized with high levels of independent mobility and a 

numerous affordances, where one correlates with the other, were designated as “Bullerby” 

(Kyttä, 2004). Subsequent research on this topic (Broberg, Kyttä, et al., 2013) concluded there 

are certain structures of built environment, like green areas, that although were not associated 
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with independent mobility, and as a consequence are not considered “Bullerby” environment, 

they were important to actualize functional affordances and increased the likeability of emotional 

places. Basically, green structures were meaningful for children as a child-friendly structure.  

In our study, yielded on these two previous cited research about environmental child 

friendliness, and based on our results, we claim neighbourhood built environment as a child 

friendly structure, a “social Bullerby structure”.  

 

5.2.5. Interplay of affordances and urban space typologies  

In the metropolitan area of Lisbon (L), urban space typologies mostly used for the 

actualization of affordances were “green space” (19.3%), “housing space”. (16.9%), “school” 

(11.9%), “commercial space” (11.1%) and “recreational and leisure space” (10.6%); and “other”. 

From a health perspective, it is consensual among researchers and health specialists the 

positive associations between good health and well-being and use of green spaces. Green 

space provides all rounded health benefits such as relaxation, positive emotionality towards the 

self and the surrounding environment, and inner peace (Irvine, Warber, Devine-Wright, & 

Gaston, 2013). Moreover, residential proximity to well looked after green areas was found to be 

beneficial for children’s mental health (Markevych, 2015). Hence, in the present study, it was 

very positive that children and young people visited more often green spaces. This typology 

afforded a higher actualization of social affordances in comparisons with the other three 

categories. Therefore, green spaces afforded social interactivity which is fundamental for 

children’s and young people’s social and emotional development, and to establish a good sense 

of place and a positive place identity. 

In the three groups (LH, LBS and LM), green space, commercial space, housing space 

and school stand out as most frequent meaningful urban typologies for children to actualize 

affordances (see Figure 33, Figure 34 and Figure 35), whereas all other five typologies (street, 

square, exterior play and sports space, neighbourhood space and other) for the exception of 

“recreational and leisure spaces” in LM, and “waterfront space” in LBS have a reduced 

expression of under 10%. Sarjala et al. (2015) composed six types of built environments which 

enabled a morphological characterization of the Helsinki metropolitan region and found out that 

children’s and youth’s meaningful places were most frequently located in green settings 

(46.6%), followed by single-family residential settings (17.3%), apartment residential settings 

(15.5%); traffic oriented settings (10%); big commercial settings (6.5%) and mixed use business 

settings (4.1%). These results share a certain communality with ours, namely, regarding green 

spatial settings, commercial spatial settings and residential spatial settings. This last one if we 

consider that in our study, over 40% of social affordances and nearly 20% of each other 

categories were actualized in the neighbourhood area (500 meters from home). Similarly, in 

another study conducted in the city of Turku, in Finland with 10-11 years old children, 80% of 

children’s daily mobility occurred in residential, commercial and traffic environments. 
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Figure 33-Example of actualized affordances in different urban space typologies in LBS group: housing space 
(red symbols); green space (green symbols); commercial space (purple symbols); school space (yellow 
symbols) 

 

 

Figure 34-Example of actualized affordances in different urban space typologies in LH group: housing space 
(red symbols); green space (green symbols); commercial space (purple symbols); school space (yellow 
symbols) 
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Figure 35-Example of actualized affordances in different urban space typologies in LM group: housing space 
(red symbols); green space (green symbols); commercial space (purple symbols); school space (yellow 
symbols) 

Descriptive differences in the three research groups were found, more specifically, in 

LH, green space was more often used; in LBS, water front space was more frequently 

actualized; and in LM, recreational and leisure spaces is more regularly adopted. Some 

possible justifications for these singularities may be suggested. In the case of LH, green spaces 

mostly accessed are in the proximity of school and the other in the proximity of the river. The 

latter are indeed very popular gardens used as privileged leisure places in this part of the city of 

Lisbon for children and youths which attend nearby schools, residents and tourists. In the LBS 

group, it is not surprising that waterfront area is very much used as meaningful places, in the 

sense that within this urban sphere located in Oeiras municipality, it constitutes a part of the 

walkable sea-front and beach areas. As for LM group, if we consider that recreational and 

leisure activities probably include spending money to access them (i.e.: going to the cinema; or 

going to a concert) it may be that this particular group of participants, due to high 

socioeconomic status, has more possibilities to experience a type of leisure that requires 

financial affordability. 

Green space and house space is more predominant for the oldest age group; 

commercial space for the 13-14 years old age group; and school for the youngest age group. 
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Conversely, other researchers when analyzing links between urban structure and children’s and 

youth’s actualization of affordances found no differences in terms of settings were affordances 

were located; although structure of the environment was determined through density, where 

high density areas correspond to areas where less green is available; and low density areas 

where greenery is abundant (Broberg, Kyttä, et al., 2013). However, in this same study and 

when considering “housing density”, the affordances of younger children were found to be more 

concentrated in residential areas, whereas the affordances of older children mainly located on 

commercial or central spaces.  

On the one hand, these results contrast with ours, in the sense that for oldest children 

affordances tend to be concentrate in green space and the house space. On the other hand, 

there is similarity as children from the intermediate age group were found to congregate 

affordances in commercial spaces.  In our study, the fact that older children prefer the home 

and green space typologies goes along with Clark & Uzzell (2002) results on the home being 

privileged environment for adolescents to engage in social retreat behaviours and the outside 

settings as simultaneously affording social interaction and social withdrawal.   

As for gender differences in the use of urban spaces, we found that girls’ frequent use 

of “commercial space” was higher than boys’; and boys’ frequent use of “exterior play and 

sports” space was higher than girls’. As it is the case of our research, commercial spaces (i.e.: 

shopping center) correspond to densely built environments, whereas exterior play and sports 

spaces are usually located within or nearer green areas. Similarly to our findings, in the 

previous mentioned study (Broberg, Kyttä, et al., 2013), girls marked more affordances in more 

dense, and less green settings than boys. In children aged 10-11 years old, living in an urban 

center in the UK it was found that boys had a wider freedom of movement to travel 

autonomously in their neighbourhood and visit meaningful places, and demonstrated higher 

levels of physical activity than girls did (Page, Cooper, Griew, Davis, & Hillsdon, 2009). 

Conversely, Clark & Uzzell (2002) found no gender differences in the adolescents use of 

meaningful places across home, neighbourhood, school and town center for social interaction 

and retreat experiences via the actualization of social affordances.  

 Boys use more frequently exterior play and sports spaces than girls. In this typology 

and in waterfront spaces, over 50% of the affordances actualized were functional, lead us to 

suggest that their levels of physical activity may be higher than those enjoyed by girls. In a 

systematic review, access to sports and recreational facilities and time outdoors is one of the 

most consistent associated correlate for physical activity in children and youths (Sterdt, Liersch, 

& Walter, 2014). Likewise, access to recreational facilities and parks was also found to be a 

strong associated correlate for  children’s physical activity (Ding, Sallis, Kerr, Lee, & Rosenberg, 

2011). It could also be argued that this difference between boys and girls use of exterior play 

and sports spaces, supports the idea that boys are being given more opportunities to play 

outdoors than girls. Very recently, the United Nations Committee for the Child’s Right has 

issued General Comment 17 on the on the right of the child to rest, leisure, play, recreational 

activities, cultural life and the arts (article 31 of CRC), where explicit concern is referred on girls 
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often having less time and freedom than boys to enjoy their rights to play, rest, leisure and 

recreation, especially in adolescence (UNICEF, 2014). 

In “commercial spaces” and “recreational and leisure spaces”, the category of 

affordances actualized more often was “leisure” with 70.7% and 75.5%, respectively. This does 

not come as a surprise because in our study most leisure affordances available for participants’ 

choice require an indoor setting to be perceived and actualized. Another interesting find we can 

add here is that commercial spaces and recreational and leisure spaces more frequently 

afforded hybrid, motorized and non-independent travel. This finding is coherent with what we 

stated earlier, indicating that territorial distance to leisure meaningful places is the furthest of the 

four categories, with a value of 2.2 Km, which is superior to mean distance threshold for active 

travel (1.3 Km). Correspondingly, to places such as shopping centres, children and young 

people do not travel actively or independently (Broberg, Salminen, et al., 2013). 

We also found that active, independent, but also non-independent travelling are more 

frequently used when travelling to green spaces. Partially, along these lines, Sarjala et al. 

(2015) found public transportation as most frequently adopted to reach mixed –use business 

districts, and passive travel mode when travelling to big commercial areas and to green areas. 

Likewise, Kyttä et al. (2012)  found an association between green spaces and non-active 

transport and long territorial distance. These last findings are very distinct than ours, since 

green spaces are mostly located within children’s and young people’s walking distance. 

Across the three research groups, street, square, green space, school, housing space, 

neighbourhood space and other spaces, allowed for more social affordances to be actualized 

than the other three categories. These results, mainly the one considering green space, 

contrasts with the predominance of functional affordances in green areas (Broberg, Kyttä, et al., 

2013). Also, our findings reinforce the pervasiveness and relevance of “social meaningful 

places” for children and young people’s daily life in distinct urban settings. 

 

Figure 36-Example of social affordances expressivity in different urban space typologies in LBS group: social 
affordances (blue symbols); housing space (red symbols); green space (green symbols); commercial space 
(purple symbols); school space (yellow symbols) 
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Figure 37-Example of social affordances expressivity in different urban space typologies in LH group: social 
affordances (blue symbols); housing space (red symbols); green space (green symbols); school space (yellow 
symbols) 

 

 

Figure 38-Example of social affordances expressivity in different urban space typologies in LM group: social 
affordances (blue symbols); housing space (red symbols); green space (green symbols); commercial space 
(purple symbols); school space (yellow symbols). 
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5.2.5.1. Wider perspective on the interplay of affordances and urban 

space typologies 

Different urban typologies are privileged spaces for multidimensional affordances to be 

actualized and therefore essential for the transition of space to place occur. Tuan (1983) 

sustains that abstract space becomes place as it is progressively experimented and practiced in 

daily life. Also, our findings reinforce the pervasiveness and relevance of “social meaningful 

places” for children and young people’s daily life in distinct urban settings. These spaces are 

also fundamental for children and young people mediated through social affordances co-create 

their place identity and a positive relationship with surrounding sociophysical structures. 

Adopting a posthumanism  perspective, Lester (2014) sustains that life is an 

entanglement of lines of movement, where the body moves to affect and be affected by other 

bodies and materials, in a continuous flow where bodies and environment are entangled in each 

other, co-creating an endless web of intra-actions. For this author, play arises as one of many 

other forms of intra-activity where “time, space, bodies, materials and meanings come in to co-

existence and are iteratively reconfigured through each intra-action to generate more powerful 

collective pleasurable state” (Lester, 2013; Lester, 2014). Set on this conceptual ground, we 

perspective children and young people in the city as specialists of space, “spatialists”15, 

because their body is connected with the surrounding environment through an intra-relating web 

of transactional possibilities, which come to life as multidimensional affordances. Overtime, 

through iterative reconfiguration of multidimensional affordances, children and environment co-

create each other as time, space, bodies, materials and meanings come in to co-existence and 

are iteratively reconfigured through each intra-action (Lester, 2014); and this process we 

address to it as “spatialism”. 

 

5.2.6. Differences across three research groups 

The highest number of affordances (711; 43.6%) was expressed by LM participants, 

followed by LBS (529; 32.4%) and LH (392; 24%). Consequently mean number of affordances 

by participant was higher in LM (14.42). The longest territorial distance and range children have 

to travel when going to meaningful places is in LH, followed by LM and LBS.  

In each group, active travel was always more frequently used than the other two modes 

of travel, with, 70%, 60.6% and 73.7% in the LH, LBS and LM, respectively.  

In LM, active travel was the highest and it may be because this part of the city’s built 

environment was largely created from scratch in 1998, on the occasion of Expo 98, with an 

urban planning more focused towards pedestrianized mobility.  

The use of public transportation (hybrid) when travelling to meaningful places was 

lowest in LBS, probably due to the availability of inefficient public transport system. 

                                                
15 The designation “Spatialists” was imported from the name attributed to the collective responsible for the 
front cover, maquette and images of the book “Atlas do Corpo e da Imaginação”, by Gonçalo M. Tavares, 

Editorial Caminho, 2013. The “Spatialists” are situated in a hybrid territory between contemporary art and 
architecture. “Spazialismo” was an art movement founded by an Italian artist called Lúcio Fontana, in the 
late forties. 
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 Motorized travel was more frequently used by participants from LBS, and possibly this 

is related to the fact that in LBS, territorial distance and range are the furthest.  

As for independent travel, this was more frequently used by LH participants, with a 

value of 75.9%. This predominance of independent travel in LH is possibly associated with the 

fact that values for active travel were of 70% and hybrid travel of 21.2%. If we consider that both 

types of these travel modes afford children to move independently; and if we consider LH 

values for motorized travel (30%) and non-independent travel (45.8%), then it is not surprising 

LH percentage for independent travel. According to Broberg (2015), active travel and 

independent mobility are two concepts which are interconnected as distinct behavioral aspects 

of children’s mobility, in the sense that for children and young people autonomy of movement 

from parents usually implies independence from car transportation. Another recent study 

conducted recently reinforces this idea because autonomous adolescents’ travel within and 

beyond perceive neighbourhood was associated with increased active travel (Stewart et al., 

2015) 

In the current study, the most expressive affordances found across the whole urban 

built environment (within and beyond neighbourhood) in LH group were “being with friends” 

(8.7%), followed by “being myself” (4.6%), and “shopping” (4.3%). In LBS group, this trend was 

“shopping” (6.8%), “being with friends” (6.2%) and “cinema” (5.7%). As for LM, “being with 

friends” (6.9%) comes first seconded by “being myself” (5.1%), “cinema” (4.6%) and “shopping” 

(4.5%). Across the three groups “being with friends” is the most expressive affordance. This 

communality may be explained by the fact that as pre-adolescents and adolescents, social 

interaction with peers is an essential need in terms of development as is an essential element of 

childhood cultures. Correspondingly, in a study portraying several aspects of friendships in 

adolescence, it is reinforced that friendships are of central importance in development; play a 

triggering role on the initiation of sexual life with the opposite sex; promote distance and 

independence from parents; and for expressing self-identity (Claes & Poirier, 1993). Also, in an 

ethnographic based study, Found out that children go to places to engage in social activity and 

to participate, for instance, children would go to different settings, such as, playgrounds, street, 

stair cases of buildings, to play, hang out and make friends (Lim & Barton, 2010). 

Descriptive differences in the three research groups were found, more specifically, in 

LH, green space was more often used; in LBS, water front space was more frequently 

actualized; and in LM, recreational and leisure spaces is more regularly adopted. Some 

possible justifications for these singularities may be suggested. In the case of LH, green spaces 

mostly accessed are in the proximity of school and the other in the proximity of the river. The 

latter are indeed very popular gardens used as privileged leisure places in this part of the city of 

Lisbon for children and youths which attend nearby schools, residents and tourists. In the LBS 

group, it is not surprising that waterfront area is very much used as meaningful places, in the 

sense that within this urban sphere located in Oeiras municipality, it constitutes a part of the 

walkable sea-front and beach areas. As for LM group, if we consider that recreational and 

leisure activities probably include spending money to access them (i.e.: going to the cinema; or 
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going to a concert) it may be that this particular group of participants, due to high 

socioeconomic status, has more possibilities to experience a type of leisure that requires 

financial affordability. 

 

5.2.6.1. Wider perspective on differences between the three research 

groups 

The three research groups share a cultural trend of children’s daily mobility and use of 

places in urban territories with similar degrees of urbanization located around and within 

Portuguese main and largest cities.  In a previous study conducted in Portugal on the influence 

of urbanization degree in children’s independent mobility, it was found differences on mobility 

licenses to independently cross the road and cycle, on school-home travel and on number of 

weekend leisure activities between the city, small town and village environments (Lopes et al., 

2014). Likewise, Kyttä (2002) found differences on the affordances availability in between 

communities with different degrees of urbanization. In this way, it is not surprising that in 

contexts where there is a similar degree of urbanization, as in the present study, some results 

are the same (i.e.: the expressiveness of social affordances and most frequent travel mode to 

meaningful places). It is our opinion that communalities found in the three research groups may 

result from a shared cultural trend.   

In spite of cultural mutuality, there are differences and asymmetries between the three 

research groups which are expressed in terms of geographic locations, built environment and 

socio economic status. It is our opinion that these specificities of each group may explain 

differences in terms of mobility to meaningful places; types of urban space typologies where 

affordances were actualized; and different categories of affordances. Concurrently, Rissotto & 

Tonucci (2002) report that areal characteristics influence children’s freedom to roam 

autonomously, correlating with economic, social and cultural difference between families of 

such areas. 

 

5.2.7. Children’s ideal city 

Ideally, the vast majority of children would like to be more active, decrease car 

transportation, and be more autonomous in the school-home journey. Similarly desires were 

reported in proposals co-created with children in children’s councils and planning participation 

sessions, in Italy, where children would like their cities to afford them with more autonomy, 

freedom of movement and play possibilities among other requests (Tonucci & Rissotto, 2001).  

Ideally, it is very clear that children would like to be more frequently active, less 

frequently using motorized travel and more frequently autonomous when going to meaningful 

places. These results are the same as in the three groups (LH, LBS and LM), except in terms of 

ideal active travel versus real active travel in LH, where the latter value is superior to the former, 

probably because hybrid travel ideally increased when compared with daily hybrid travel value. 

This ideal increase on hybrid travel may be related to the fact that territorial distance and 

territorial range in LH is the longest from the three groups. Children and young people 
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aspirations for urban built environment, in terms of  an increase of independent and active 

mobility and decrease of car transportation is in consonance with policy recommendations for 

child-friendly neighbourhood planning, namely, availability of walkable open spaces, traffic free, 

to be used as children and young people like (Eisinger, 2012; UN General Assembly, 1989) 

It was found an increase reaching an overwhelming majority on the frequency of child-

led affordances in an ideal setting. This means that children and young people most of the time 

enjoy freedom and autonomy in leisure activities and while playing. 

 

5.2.7.1. Wider perspective on children’s ideal city  

The drive and wish for autonomy of movement, autonomy of play and autonomy of leisure 

in an ideal city is fully embodied on children’s and youth’s lives and, in our opinion, it represents 

a quest for child-friendly settings and structures, which are in consonance with healthier and 

more active and more pleasurable lifestyles. Children and young people desire a better city for 

everyone and they are capable of being active consultants in providing relevant information 

about their perceptions of the real and ideal city (as it was the case of this study), as well as 

their desires, if put in to action by urban planners, would create healthier and happier cities.   

A city where people can roam freely and actively, and establish multidimensional 

transactions is a city that offers their citizens an interactional richness where play, leisure, social 

and emotional affordances are available for actualization, reshaping and re-creation across 

different urban spaces. These transactional experiences that co-emerge within people and 

public spaces result in “placemaking”16 experiences in urban built environment where people 

collectively and collaboratively recreate or reshape public spaces, maximizing shared value. 

This perspective of the city was previously designated as a ”Playgroundian City” (Lopes & Neto, 

2014).  

Stevens (2007) in his book, “The Ludic City”, explains that the city sociophysical 

environment creates conditions for play because it has the capacity of re-linking objects under 

non-conventional relationships, and of potentiating recognition of irrational, pleasurable, 

unpredictable, spontaneous, reciprocal, non-hierarchical and non-instrumental relationships. 

The way children and young people act upon the elements of a city, very frequently, reveals a 

non-instrumental, highly creative and extra-ordinary character. This action-perception process 

generates meaningful landscapes of affordances in the urban realm for children and young 

people. Such subversive and transgressed forms of life are nuclear for the co-emergence of the 

city’s ludic essence.  

Turning the whole city in to a challenging physical, social and symbolic giant playground 

requires municipalities and city councils to include citizens, namely, children and young people, 

in the participatory public processes of urban planning. The use of SoftGISchildren methodology 

for this purpose is appropriate and recommended.  

  

                                                
16 What is Placemaking?- Accessed at http://www.pps.org/reference/what_is_placemaking/ in 15/07/206. 

 

http://www.pps.org/reference/what_is_placemaking/
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5.2.8. Preview of hypothetical child-city transactional model 

The hypothetical “Child-City Transactional model” (Figure 39) stemmed from the work 

developed across this PhD study on the interplay of mobility, affordances and urban space and 

it attempts to congregate the interdisciplinary theoretical and methodological identity of this 

thesis. Additionally, it represents the author’s conceptual thought on child-place interaction after 

having gone through the process of writing this thesis. It is important to underline that 

conceptual model here depicted is only a preview. A deeper and more critical analysis of 

theoretical structure is required, as is the testing of the model in future research works in order 

to validate its application. 

The central theoretical premises of the proposed model were defined as: 

 Place experience allows for perceivers and actors to capture a multi-range of significant 

properties or meanings in the sociophysical environment (social, emotional, functional, 

cultural and symbolic) which are displayed as multi-dimensional affordances. 

 The content of multi-dimensional affordances reveals content of significant properties or 

layered functionalities of environmental features, as consequence of place experience. 

 Place experience is a transactional process and depends simultaneously on the nature of 

the environmental feature and on the perceiver’s attributes. 

 

 

Figure 39-Hypothetical Child-City Transactional Model 

 

Transactional dimensions of interactions are given by the specific expressional category 

given to the affordances. This is the reason why it is considered the concept “multidimensional 

affordances”, since it includes any expressional category of affordances. A particular category 

of affordances corresponds to a particular type of the child-place transactional relationship in 
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the sociophysical environment, constituted by a specific urban space typology where the 

affordance is actualized.  

  In the case, of this thesis work, categories of transactional interactions were designated 

as Social Interactivity, Emotional Interactivity, Action-Functional Interactivity and Activity-

Functional Interactivity. Functional Interactivity is twofold in consonance with Kyttä and 

colleagues perspective on the functional meaningful places (Kyttä et al., 2012), where action 

level refers to affordances included in Heft’s functional taxonomy of children’s environments 

(i.e.: climbing, meaning a place where I climb); whereas activity level refers to a more general 

activity (i.e.: going to the cinema, meaning a place where I go to the cinema). For social and 

emotional interactivity, the affordances that integrate this concept are those related with social 

and emotional experience that takes place in the spatial environment (i.e.: being with friends, 

meaning a place where I am with friends; calm, meaning a place where I am calm, respectively).  

In every type of transactional interactivity, which is designated by the operationalization 

of a specific expressional category of affordances, mobility and affordances are interdependent 

actions corresponding to key features of the model, where the latter is a compulsory condition 

for the transactional relationship between child and public space occur. Public space 

corresponds to a broader spectrum that congregates different types of urban environments with 

specific form and function (e.g.: street, square, green spaces, exterior play and sports 

spaces).17 Therefore, each child-place transactional relationship is always specific to an 

affordance that is perceived and or actualized in a type of public space. Concurrently, this 

affordance provides an embodied meaning of place for the child. Also, it is possible that a 

specific type of public space comprehends different single affordances, as well as different 

types of transactional interactivities, in other words, multidimensional affordances.  

Hence, the child affects the environment and it is affected by it in an iterative creative 

cycle, where previous transactional interactivities give way to new transactional interactivities.  

 

5.3. Research limitations 

Although this study is noteworthy on a complex analysis of child-place interactions, it 

has also some limitations which should be considered when analyzing research results: 

 The urban space typology was created by the researcher and although it was based on 

taxonomies which were reported in other works, it was not preliminarily tested and it is 

not validated. However, it is also true to say that it was specially devised for the effect of 

classifying meaningful places identified by participants across the three research 

groups. 

 The process of classifying meaningful places was performed by the researcher. This 

might have resulted that those meaningful places that were not clearly visible and 

identified in the web map as a distinctive category, may have had another classification 

if done by another observer. To compensate this possible misreading of place typology, 

                                                
17 A typology of urban open space was specifically devised for the purpose of this thesis. In the 

methodology chapter there is one section dedicated to this topic. 
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this places were classified as “other” within the typology used. Also, percentage of 

these “other” places is only of 4.3% within a total of 11 typologies, in whole research 

group. 

 Participants were asked to select affordances and localize them on the web map in the 

place where these interactions occurred. Also, it was not asked for participants to take 

in consideration different types of urban typologies when locating affordances. This 

means that some of the places which were marked on the web map may have been 

located in a nearby area, without really considering a specific urban space typology. 

Consequently, it is possible to have existed place discrepancies between real 

intentioned place and digital typology classification. Also, some participants may have 

been locating affordances in a certain place in the map but in reality they may have 

taken place elsewhere. Nevertheless, these limitations could not have been overcome 

due to the nature of the research work and to the data collection instrument that was 

used. In spite of these setbacks, 1777 meaningful places were located, and although 

this is a much inferior number when compared with similar Finnish studies, it offers 

statistical reliability that compensates possible discrepancies. 

 The clustering of affordances on each of the expressional categories (social, functional, 

leisure and emotional) was devised based on criteria defined by the author. In this 

sense, other criteria for each category of affordances could have been selected. 

However, each of the four criteria was coherently justified and applied within those 

terms.  

 In the LM (Lisbon Modern) sample, the data collection survey used was supported by a 

more recent and advance SoftGISchildren software because the company (Mapita Inc.) 

who provided it periodically release updated software. This last version of the software 

was more user-friendly because it allowed participants to type in road names, or areas 

which were then focused on the web-map. This might have allowed participants more 

quickly find locations to mark meaningful places and, as a consequence mark identify 

more meaningful places. In fact, “LM” participants marked more places than participants 

in the other two groups.  

 Data collection on “LH” group took place in the period between end of October and start 

of November 2014, whereas in LBS and LM groups, collection took place in May 2014 

and February 2015, respectively.  Also, it is possible that because data collection in LH 

group occurred near to the beginning of winter, children may have localized less 

meaningful places than in the other two groups, due to the fact that in this time of the 

year, in Portugal, they spend less time outdoors, as a consequence of a cultural habit. 

 Additionally, another reason that may have contributed for differences in numbers of 

meaningful places per group is the internet connection speed. Although internet 

connection was usually efficient in data collection sessions, sometimes it may have 

been slower. That and the fact that some computers were less efficient than other may 

have caused in certain occasions technical difficulties to locate meaningful places and 
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use the survey tool. Nevertheless, participants in LM group more frequently travelled 

independently to meaningful places than those in the other two groups. It could be 

suggested that freedom in mobility experience may have helped participants to more 

easily locate places and mark affordances.  

 Socioeconomic status was indirectly inferred from schools being public and private. 

Participants from “LH” and “LBS” groups were considered as having a shared 

heterogeneous socio-economic background, whereas “LM” participants were 

considered as having a dominant high socio-economic background. Consequently, 

socioeconomic status was used to define a research group characteristic and not an 

individual characteristic of participants. However, group socioeconomic status was not 

used as an independent variable in the inferential statistics used in this research. It was 

only used as a possible explanation on some considerations which were done when 

interpreting results, namely on differences found in the three research groups in terms 

of affordances and categories of affordances. 

 Most statistical analyzes used in this research were based on descriptive statistics and 

just when analyzing specific relations between variables it was adopted inferential one. 

Although we believe that for the exploratory-descriptive kind of study this approach 

proved to be effective, we do realize that certain data assumptions which were made 

must be read bearing this statistical limitation. In this sense, often when elaborating 

about a certain finding it is adopted the expression “may”, or “might”.  

 

5.4. Research innovations and future research 

We believe that some aspects of the work developed across this thesis are innovative and 

groundbreaking for the study of children’s movement in the urban realm. Next, a few 

considerations on these aspects will be addressed, together with some proposals of future 

directions on research using SoftGISchildren methodology: 

 To the best of our knowledge, this is the first investigation conducted in Portugal using 

SoftGISchildren methodology to study children’s independent mobility and child-place 

interactions in the environment; and, internationally, the first time where clustering of 

affordances within expressional category was implemented. Future research, should 

explore clustering of affordances and validate, or redefine the clustering typology in 

SoftGISchildren studies. 

 As far as we know, this specific methodological gear that results from a combination of 

SoftGIS subjective data layer with an Urban Space Typology data layer created for the 

purpose of this research, has not yet been used in Portugal. However, a very recent 

noteworthy study conducted in Finland  on children’s mobility and different types of urban 

built environment has  used SoftGISchildren survey and a typology of six built urban forms 

(Sarjala et al., 2015). This is not surprising because it was in Finland that SoftGISchildren 

methodology was devised, as it was mentioned on the introduction of this thesis. 
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Nevertheless, the urban space taxonomy created for the purpose of our research includes 

11 different types of built environments. Such specification allows for a more extensive 

analysis of children’s transactions in the city, more in line with the dynamical approach to 

the concept of “behavioral-settings”, which was first conceptualized by Roger Barker and 

Herbert Wright in the 50’s and further developed by subsequent scholars within the field of 

environmental psychology, as we have previously mentioned across the introduction of this 

thesis. Future research should explore the use of such urban space typology, or redefine it 

accordingly in SoftGISchildren studies. 

 To the best of our knowledge, it is the first time in a research work using SoftGISchildren 

methods,  that the web-map questionnaire has been used to analyze children’s actual 

mobility vs. ideal mobility to meaningful places, and child-led vs. adult led functional and 

leisure affordances. It is, undoubtedly, crucial to capture children’s perceptions of their life in 

the city based on daily mobility and place transactions; but simultaneously being able to 

capture children’s desires for a better city it is, undeniably, relevant and opens the 

possibilities for further research on these two inter-related temporal aspects of children’s 

lives, present and future. Web-map based surveys may be used in future research to 

capture children’s perspective of an ideal child-friendly city, focusing on consulting 

participants on their opinion about physical aspects of built environment such as physical 

elements and structures and urban space typologies, on actualized affordances as the 

place is currently, and on perceived affordances after suggested changes  (i.e. localize a 

meaningful place; if you were to change the physical structure of this place what would you 

do? Nothing; Make it more challenging; Replace it with another urban form; What would you 

do here after the changes?). 

 In the methodology chapter of this thesis, when testing the Beta version of the 

SoftGISchildren survey, it was adopted, as far to what concerns us, an innovative approach 

in data collection procedure. One child, individually, completed the survey in the presence 

of the researcher. This allowed the child to be supported all the way by the researcher 

generating conditions for the child to share with the researcher verbal information 

associated with choices that were being done as completion of the survey took place. 

Another interesting possibility for future research would be using SoftGIS children survey 

associated to a longitudinal ethnographic, phenomenological approach to study participants’ 

perceptual changes on meaningful places over time. On this suggestion, the same mapping 

survey could be used by a group of children from a particular neighbourhood so that 

collectively meaningful places would be localized and discussed in terms of layered 

meanings over a period of time.  

  In the methodology chapter of this thesis, it was described a process of testing the 

reliability of SoftGISchildren survey. Four children completed the same survey twice, in 

individual sessions with the research’s presence, separated one/two week(s) apart. As far 

as we know, such validation has never been done. We believe such procedure contributes 
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to reinforce children as competent actors and citizens, who are able to share valuable 

information with adults about daily life in the urban sphere.  

 In this thesis children were considered as active participants and competent citizens on both 

data collection procedure and throughout the course of research. Although participants 

completed a web-map based survey, such software created conditions for participants to 

recall their urban daily life, mobility to important places, and interactions in those same 

places. SoftGISchildren “Cidade Ideal: Um jogo de imaginação gráfica!” served as a child-

friendly platform enabling participants to actively voice valuable insights about the city 

based on their  perception of the sociophysical environment  and action on urban spaces.  

 This PhD study shares a diversified theoretical and conceptual background yielded on the 

child-place relationship. It was devised an interdisciplinary mosaic composed by 

Environmental Psychology as nuclear field connected  bilaterally with different areas of 

study, namely, Ecological Psychology, Bioecological Model for Human Development, Urban 

Planning, Urban Design, Sociology of Childhood and Children’s Geographies. In this way, it 

co-emerged a perspective on child-place relationship which ensures that such phenomena 

can be perspective through different lenses of knowledge, and maybe, even more 

important, it allows for authors of a specific field to perspective the phenomena with other 

lenses, without losing its own scientific background. 

In our opinion, future research, as we have demonstrated previously, should explore deeply 

the use of clustering of affordances and urban space typology; integrate functionalities in the 

web-map survey to allow children to graphically imagine child-friendly structures and settings; 

and move towards a combination of SoftGISchildren methodology with other data collection 

methods, such as, semi-structured interview; mobility diaries, GPS data, accelerometers, 

photovoice; neighbourhood walking; etc. 

We believe this would provide an even more ecological comprehensive view of child-place 

interactions and reveal other layers of meaning on the city and on its places for children. 

 

5.5. Practical implications 

Our research studies showed that in urban metropolitan areas mobility and place 

interaction for children and youth are promising within an area of 500 meters around the child’s 

home. Nevertheless, these results are still over casted by those found in Northern Europeans 

countries, where children’s well-being correlates with children’s high level of independent 

mobility(Shaw et al., 2015). 

Hence, it is urgent to enhance children’s autonomous mobility and widen actualization 

of multidimensional affordances across vaster areas in the urban realm. The use of 

SoftGISchildren applications is indeed very promising. This kind of research allows the 

empowerment of children as active-participants, providing relevant information about their 

perceptions and experiences in the urban spheres. SoftGISchildren is a child-friendly 

methodology that can and should be constituted as a municipal platform for to initiate the cycle 

of children’s public participation in processes of urban planning. Also, and subsequently, it is a 
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means for local administrations access relevant data, to co-create public policies with children 

and youths that are child, youth and play friendly, under the auspice of articles 12 and 31 of 

Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC).  

It is fundamental that municipalities and specialized technicians considerer children’s 

and youth’s perspective and needs on the city’s problems; their answers and solutions, which 

are frequently innovative and inclusive for all members of population Tonucci & Rissotto (2001). 

Adults, architects,  and urban planners should co work with children and youths in 

reconceptualising the “City” as a “Democratic Playground”; thus in spaces that progressively 

become places for mobility; autonomy, play, solidarity and cooperation. 

 

5.6. Conclusions 

Two published studies on children’s independent mobility in Portugal constituted the 

prologue of this investigation, and thus were integrated in this thesis as first handprint of 

children’s and young people’s mobility and place interaction in the urban territory. Child and 

parental written questionnaires were adopted in these two studies. It was concluded that 

children’s independent mobility was very much restricted in the inner-city area of Lisbon due to 

a dominant motorized car culture and country specific cultural factors; and that complementary 

qualitative research was necessary towards a deeper comprehension of the phenomena.  

Hence, the main goal of this PhD study was set to discuss child-place relationships by 

exploring interplay of mobility, affordances and use of urban spaces by children and youth in the 

metropolitan area of Lisbon. Inspired by seminal work developed by Kyttä et al. (2012) revealing 

children’s behavioral patterns and meaningful places, SoftGISchildren methodology was 

adopted. 

This methodology allowed for children and young people who participate in the research 

to be active participants in a child-friendly reliable data collection procedure based on their own 

daily mobility and place experiences in the environment. Thus, a cross-sectional exploratory 

and descriptive research was carried and specific methodological design was devised allowing 

the operationalization of an integrative research analysis framework hinged on descriptive, 

comparative and inferential analysis of children’s transactional behavior in urban space. 

Combination of SoftGISchildren subjective experiential data with an urban space 

typology, specially conceived for the purpose of this study; and the operationalization of the 

specific research analysis framework demonstrated to be effective by providing a more 

comprehensive reading of children’s functional, social, leisure and emotional geographies in the 

urban realm. Our findings reinforce the pervasiveness and relevance of “social meaningful 

places” for children and young people’s daily life in distinct urban settings. 
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Appendix 1 - Articles of Children’s Independent Mobility 
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Appendix 2 - Devising and testing of SoftGISchildren application and 

survey 
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Devising a softgischildren survey  
 
 

In the end of April 2012, contact was established with Marketta Kyttä, coordinator of 

YTK Land Use Planning and Urban Studies Group, of Aalto University and head of research of 

a Finnish company called Mapita Ltd, in Finland and with Kristoffer Snabb, a coder, at this time, 

for this company. In the following months, a beta version of a “do-it-yourself” softGIS application 

was being devised by Mapita Ltd and it was important and very relevant to have a “test-user” for 

feedback developing purposes.  

The collaboration between the Portuguese researcher and the Finnish coder occurred 

until the end of 2012 and was based on the online training given by the latter to the former on 

how to use the application “do-it-yourself” tools that allowed the user to devise questionnaires; 

insert maps and map layers; create different types of content structures and download data. 

The content structures of the questionnaires were questionnaires pages; paragraphs; draw 

buttons; pop-ups; one choice questions; multiple choice questions; range questions; text 

entries; number entries; route drawing and place marking.  

As training took place, the survey content was gradually introduced in the application 

and feedback was continuously given to the coder regarding the different tools’ usability when 

creating and testing the content structures. As feedback was sent by the user, changes on the 

usability features of the software were installed by the coder, making the general use of the 

application more user-friendly. The web map source used in the SoftGIS software varied as the 

development process of the application took place. For the subsequent first testing with children 

of the beta softGISchildren software, the researcher opted for “Google Hybrid” map source. 

 

First trial testing of Beta SoftGISchildren application 

 In the period between end of January and beginning of February 2013, a total of 21 

individual survey trialing sessions took place with 21 children (11 boys; 10 girls) aged between 

12 and 16 years old (3 from year 5; 6 from year 6; 3 from year 7; 6 from year 8; 3 from year 9) 

participated in the first SoftGISchildren survey testing. These participants were all attending a 

specific school in Lisbon, autonomous from the General Department of Education, that focus on 

working with children from deprived social backgrounds and low income families. School board, 

parental and children’s informed consent to participate in research was obtained. 

 The room provided by the school for testing and the environment surrounding it was 

quiet. The child and the researcher sat perpendicular to each other, the former facing the 
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computer and the latter facing a field notes diary. This setting is displayed next on figure 1.

 

Fig. 1- Data collection setting for the first testing of SoftGISchildren survey-beta 

 Overall, the first testing of the Beta SoftGISchildren application revealed the following 

results:  

 Children were able to answer the surveys questions, mark places according to the pre-

established categories and draw the home-school route using hybrid maps (photographic 

and road maps). 

 The individual sessions of testing took between 20 to 63 minutes. The average time a child 

took to fill in the survey was of 39 minutes. Generally, older children (9th and 8th year) took 

less time to fill in the questionnaire than younger ones (7th and 6th year).  All children from 

the 5th year and one child of the 6th year took the longest time to fill in questionnaire (63, 60, 

56 and 57 minutes respectively). 

 The photographic map was fundamental for children to perceive their local environment and 

identify significant places. 

 A total 445 places were marked (M=21); the minimum number of places marked by a child 

was of 7 and the maximum number was of 57.  47.6% of the children marked between 20 

and 29 locations. 

 Only one child (from year 5) was not able to mark the home location and draw the home-

school itinerary. 

 Children from year 5 found it more difficult to navigate through the map and consequently 

mark affordances on it. The researcher was more active in helping them find the places 

where the affordances occurred than with the older children. The older children are more 

able to autonomously navigate through the map and use the softGIS survey tools.  

 Children from year 6 marked more functional (play) affordances than children from year 7, 8 

and 9.  

 As children passed through each category of affordances (social, emotional, functional, 

leisure time and emotional), they became quicker answering questions that showed up after 

marking a place. This probably happened due to the fact that these questions are always 

the same on each category. 

 Marking the home place and drawing the home-school trajectory enables children to 

progressively identify meaningful public places and significant physical features of daily 

physical environment. Overall, drawing the home-school itinerary was the most time 

consuming task on the questionnaire. These two former aspects seemed crucial for 

participants to complete the survey successfully.  
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 Participants suggested some content and button changes in order to simplify marking of 

places and the answering of some questions. 

 List of affordances by categories is well understood by participants and seems cultural 

sensitive and adequate to represent child-place interactions. 

 Applicants were engaged and showed enthusiasm in the process of completing the survey, 

namely, finding and marking significant places. 

 Participants found software as user-friendly. 

 

SECOND TRIAL TESTING OF BETA SOFTGISCHILDREN APPLICATION 

 Data collection  

 Data collection procedure implemented in the second trial testing of the SoftGISchildren 

software was methodologically different than the one used in the first trial. Herein, the same 

participant was asked to fill the same survey twice, one or two weeks apart. The idea 

underpinned in this specific methodological procedure was to test SoftGIS survey feasibility, 

namely consonance between answers and mapping of children’s interactions in the urban 

environment.  

 The softGISchildren software used in the second trial was reconceived upon inputs from 

the first trial testing; and by introducing content aiming to reveal participants’ opinions about 

how they envision their ideal city in terms of mobility and freedom to play and leisure. The main 

alterations were as follows: 

 Web-questionnaire was renamed as “Cidade ideal: Um jogo de imaginação gráfica!” (Ideal 

City: a game of graphic imagination!). 

 Different layout for the questionnaire pages was designed with less text information. 

 Visual display of the questionnaire content, features and mapping tools was improved due 

to a change in the service domain and updates performed by Mapita Inc, enhancing the 

application user-friendliness.  

 Possibility of drawing other relevant daily trajectories besides the home-school one was 

introduced. 

 Questionnaire pages with list of affordances were renamed as “Social” (social); 

“Brincadeiras” (play); “Tempo Livre” (free time/leisure); and “Sensações” (sensations).  

 Content to explore participants’ perceptions about desired (ideal) mobility to significant 

places was introduced. 

 Content to explore participants’ perceptions about desired (ideal) structural degree of play 

and of leisure affordances was added (free or structured). 

 Web-map source was changed to “Bing aerial” maps.  

 During October 2013, four children (two boys from year 6, aged 10 and 11 years old 

and two girls aged 13 and 14 years old, from year 8 and year 9, respectively) participated in the 

second individual survey trialing sessions. These participants attended a public school (EBI Dr. 

Joaquim de Barros) located in the coastal area of Lisbon, in the municipality of Oeiras, and 

were recruited from a Leisure Time Centre “CATL Vitamina” situated inside this school grounds.  
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Data collection took place under the ethical approval of the Portuguese Data Protection 

Authority; and informed consent was obtained from General Department of Education, Leisure 

Time Centre Direction, parents and children.  

 The space provided for testing was the computer designated area of the leisure centre 

room. The environment surrounding it was quiet because other children were kept away from 

the computer area. The child faced the computer and the researcher sat next to him/her, with 

the field note diary on top of the table. This setting is displayed next on figure 2. 

 

Fig. 2- Data collection setting for the second testing of SoftGISchildren survey-beta. 

 Data analysis 

 Comparisons between the two surveys were established in terms of three axis, “non-

mapping” questions, “mapping” questions and territorial distance. The first includes the analysis 

of the following items: “car and bicycle ownership”; “school-home and home-school 

accompaniment (real and ideal)”; “home-school and school-home travel mode (real and ideal)”;  

and “environmental fears”. The second includes number of meaningful places (total, by 

categories of interaction and common shared meaningful affordances), and content of common 

shared meaningful affordances. On the third level, territorial distance was defined as the spatial 

area formed by the child’s meaningful places and daily trajectories; and it was operationalized 

through “Minimum Convex Polygon” method (MCP), by using the appropriate QUANTUM GIS 

tool. The MCP enabled the connection of meaningful places in the shortest convex polygon in 

each of the surveys, displaying the area corresponding to the child’s spatial narrative. 
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Table 1. Number of meaningful places on the first and second surveys 

 
Total number of 

places* 
Social places Play places 

Leisure 
places 

Sensations 
places 

 
Nº of 

common 
affordances 
shared on 

the two 
surveys 

 
Participant 

 
1st 
survey 

 
2nd 
survey 

 
1st 
survey 

 
2nd 
survey 

 
1st 
survey 

 
2nd 
survey 

 
1st 
survey 

 
2nd 
survey 

 
1st 
survey 

 
2nd 
survey 

 

 
 
1 
 

 
Girl 
13 years old  
year 8 

 

18 

 

16 

 

3 

 

4 

 

7 

 

4 

 

5 

 

4 

 

3 

 

4 

 

7 

2 

 
Boy,  
11 years old 
year 6 

16 10 5 1 3 3 7 5 1 1 9 

3 
Boy 
10 years old 
year 6 

29 30 7 7 9 10 10 10 3 3 23 

4 
Girl 
14 years old 
 year 9 

17 17 3 5 5 4 7 7 2 1 11 

*Except the “home-place” 
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Participant 1 

 The two surveys were applied with two weeks of interval.  

“Non-mapping” questions 

 No differences were found content wise in terms of answers given by the child on the 

two surveys. 

Mapping questions 

 The place qualified as “home” was located by the participant on the same spot in both 

trials. Between the two surveys it was found a decrease of two meaningful places (on the total). 

Within categories of interaction, results show a decrease on “play” and “leisure” and an increase 

on “social” and “sensations” meaningful localized places. However, in both surveys, there were 

meaningful places of all categories. Seven affordances were matched on both surveys (see 

Table 1). In terms of the real city (participants’ daily life) and ideal city (how participant would 

like her daily life to be), differences were found between travel accompaniment and travel mode 

to places where the affordances were located (see Table 2.). In spite of these dissimilarities, 

participant’s answers on the second survey always include first survey’s content and new one. 
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Table 2. Qualitative differences between first and second surveys on identified common affordances for participant 1 

Participant 1  Affordances 
Likeability degree Travel accompaniment Travel mode 

Structural 
action/activity 

1st survey 2nd survey 1st survey 2nd survey 1st survey 2nd survey 
1st 

survey 
2nd 

survey 

 
Girl,  
13 years old, 
year 8 

Real 
City 

playing with 
sand or earth 

    on foot and 
by bicycle 

on foot 
  

cinema   
with other 
children 
and with 
adults 

with adults  by car 
on foot 
and by car 

  

shopping     by car 
on foot 
and by car 

  

being in 
peace and 
quiet 

  

alone and 
with other 
children 
and with 
adults 

with other 
children 
and with 
adults 

on foot and 
by car 

on foot   

Ideal 
City 

playing with 
sand or earth 

    
on foot and 
by bicycle 

on foot   

cinema   
with other 
children 

with other 
children 
and with 
adults 

on foot 
on foot 
and by car 

  

shopping     by car 
on foot 
and by car 

  

being in 
peace and 
quiet 

  

alone and 
with other 
children 
and with 
adults 

with other 
children 
and with 
adults 

on foot and 
by bicycle 
and by car 

on foot   

playing ball 
games 

    by car 
by bicycle 
and by car 
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Territorial distance 

 Although there is no exact correspondence between first and second surveys’ MCP, 

most significant places are located within the same physical areas of the environment in the two 

surveys (see Figs.3-5). The areas and shapes of each MCP would be similar, if not for two 

affordances located on the far right of figure 5 which were marked on the first survey. 

 All affordances (meaningful places) inside the yellow circle and daily trajectories 

(represented by red and blue line strings) are located on common areas that are intersected by 

the two MCPs.  Regarding the orange circle, and despite each survey’s meaningful places 

being located inside each corresponding MCP, red and blue point locations are borderer to 

each other. In fact, these places are all marked within an area designated as a park (Parque 

Urbano do Jamor) in terms of public space typology. 

. 
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Fig. 3-First survey MCP for participant 1 

 

 
Fig. 4-Second survey MCP for participant 1 
 
 

 
Fig.5- First (blue points) and second (red points) MCP for participant 1. 
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Participant 2 

 The two surveys were applied with one week of interval.  

“Non-mapping” questions 

 Differences were found between the two surveys in terms of home –school travel mode, 

both in the real (bus and car, respectively) and ideal city (bicycle and car, respectively). In terms 

of the former, it may have happened that the child uses both modes of travel to school, hence 

referring to the specific travel mode used on the day when the surveys took place. Otherwise, it 

could have been a questionnaire filling mistake. This second hypothesis is quite likely due to the 

fact that in both surveys, the child went to school with the company of adults; and so it is likely 

that car mode might have been the transport used. Also, the child might have misread 

answering options, in the sense that words “car” and “bus” share a common spelling in 

Portuguese language (“carro” and “autocarro”, respectively). On the latter, it is possible that the 

child might have chosen “car” by mistake, because on the two surveys, in all other questions 

regarding choice of ideal travel mode (home-school and vice-versa travel mode), the child opted 

for the “bicycle”. 

Mapping questions 

 The place qualified as “home” was located by the participant on the same spot in both 

trials. Between the two surveys it was found a decrease of 6 meaningful places (on the total). 

Within categories of interaction, results show a decrease on “social” and “leisure” meaningful 

localized places, of 4 and 2, respectively. However, in both surveys, there were meaningful 

places of all categories. Nine affordances were matched on both surveys (see Table 1). In 

terms of the real city (participants’ daily life) and ideal city (how participant would like her daily 

life to be), differences were found between travel accompaniment and travel mode to places 

where the affordances were located (see Table 3.). All of these differences show that 

participant’s answers on the second survey always include first survey’s content and, in most 

cases, new content. There were, however, three exceptions. On two of them the child did not 

answer a certain question on the second survey; and in one case, within the “ideal city” section, 

the child reported distinct travel modes (bus and bicycle, on the first and second surveys, 

accordingly). Moreover, within the “ideal city”, in terms of “structural action/activity” field, the 

child did not answer that question on the second survey. 
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Table 3. Qualitative differences between first and second surveys on identified common affordances for participant 2. 

Participant 2  Affordances 
Likeability degree 

Travel 
accompaniment 

Travel mode 
Structural 

action/activity 
1st 

survey 
2nd 

survey 
1st 

survey 
2nd 

survey 
1st 

survey 
2nd 

survey 
1st 

survey 
2nd 

survey 

 
Boy,  
11 years old, 
 year 6 

Real 
City 

playing computer/ 
PlayStation/ 
electronic games 

  
with 
adults 

   
 

 

being with friends   

with 
other 
children 
and with 
adults 

with 
adults 

    

going on the 
swings 

  
with 
adults 

with 
other 
children 
and with 
adults 

on foot 
and by 
bicycle 

on foot 
and by car 

  

riding a bike     
on foot 
and by 
bicycle 

by bicycle 
and by car 

  

going out for a 
meal 

  
with 
adults 

with 
other 
children 
and with 
adults 

by car 
on foot 
and by car 

  

leisure time centre   
with 
adults 

 by car    

Ideal 
City 

being with friends     by bus by bicycle   

riding a bike     
on foot 
and by 
bicycle 

by bicycle   

leisure time centre   
with 
adults 

 by car  
free (do 
as I want)  
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Territorial distance 

 Although there is no exact correspondence between first and second surveys’ MCP, 

Most significant places (affordances) are located within the same physical areas of the 

environment.in the two surveys (see Figs. 6-8). The areas and shapes of each MCP would be 

similar, if not for one affordance located on the far right of figure 8, which was marked on the 

first survey. Most places inside the orange circle and daily trajectories (represented by red and 

blue line strings) are located on common areas that are intersected by the two MCPs. Those 

that are not, however, border or are close to the intersected areas of the MCPs. 
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Fig 6- First survey MCP 
 
 

 
Fig 7- Second survey MCP 
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Fig.8- First (blue points) and second (red points) MCP for participant 2. 
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Participant 3 

 The two surveys were applied with one week of interval.  

“Non-mapping” questions 

 Differences were found between the two surveys in terms of home-school and vice-

versa “ideal” accompaniment. While in the first survey the child mentioned being ideally 

accompanied by other children in the second survey, the child referred to adults and other 

children. Hereby, participant’s answers on the second survey always included first survey’s 

content and new one. 

Mapping questions 

 The place qualified as “home” was located by the participant on the same spot in both 

trials. Between the two surveys it was found an increase of one meaningful place, within “play” 

category of interaction. However, in both surveys, there were meaningful places of all 

categories. A total of twenty-three affordances were matched on both surveys (see Table 1). In 

terms of the real city (participants’ daily life) and ideal city (how participant would like her daily 

life to be), most differences were found in terms of travel mode to places where the affordances 

were located, followed by travel accompaniment, place likeability degree and structural 

action/activity (see Table 4.) In most of these dissimilarities, participant’s answers on the second 

survey always include first survey’s options and new ones. In some other cases, participant’s 

second answers include fewer options than on the first survey but maintain original content. The 

deepest discrepancy of results is found in the affordance “riding a bike”, within the “real city”, 

where the child in the second survey indicates that this activity is not spontaneous as it was 

considered on the first survey.  
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Table 4. Qualitative differences between first and second surveys on identified common affordances for participant 3 

Participant 
3 

 Affordances 

Likeability degree 
Travel 

accompaniment 
Travel mode 

Structural action/activity 

1st survey 2nd survey 
1st 

survey 
2nd 

survey 
1st 

survey 
2nd 

survey 
1st survey 2nd survey 

 

Boy,  

10 years 
old  

year 6 

Real 
City 

riding a bike     
on foot 
and by 
bicycle 

on foot 
and by 
bicycle 
and by 
car 

free (do as 
I want) 

organized by 
adults/ 
organizations 

skating     
on foot 
and by 
bicycle 

on foot 
and by 
bicycle 
and by 
other 
(i.e.: 
skate, 
scooter)   

shopping unpleasant 
pleasant 

unpleasant 
      

 being myself     
on foot 
and by 
bicycle 

on foot 
and by 
bicycle 
and by 
car 

  

being with 
friends 

    

on foot 
and by 
bicycle 
and by 
car 

by car   

playing ball 
games 

    

on foot 
and by 
bicycle 
and by 
car 

by car   

swimmimg     
on foot 
and by 

on foot    
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car 

climbing     
on foot 
and by 
car 

on foot 
and by 
bicycle 
and by 
car 

  

visiting 
relatives 

  
with 
adults 

with 
other 
children 
and with 
adults 

    

Ideal 
City 

boring     

by 
bicycle 
and by 
car 

by car 

  

going on the 
swings 

    

by 
bicycle 
and by 
car 

by 
bicycle 
and by 
car and 
by 
other(i.e.
: skate, 
scooter)   

riding a bike     
on foot 
and by 
bicycle 

on foot 
and by 
bicycle 
and by 
car   

leisure time 
centre 

    
by 
bicycle 

by 
bicycle 
and by 
car   

shopping   

with 
other 
children 
and with 
adults 

with 
adults 

  

  

 being myself     
on foot 
and by 

on foot 
and by   
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bicycle bicycle 
and by 
car and 
by 
other(i.e.
: skate, 
scooter) 

being with 
adults 

    

on foot 
and by 
bicycle 
and by 
car 

on foot 
and by 
bicycle 
and by 
car and 
by 
other(i.e.
: skate, 
scooter)   

being with 
friends 

    

on foot 
and by 
bicycle 
and by 
car 

by 
bicycle 
and by 
car 

  

being with 
animals 

    

on foot 
and by 
bicycle 
and by 
car 

on foot 
and by 
bicycle 
and by 
car and 
by 
other(i.e.
: skate, 
scooter)   

playing hide 
and catch 

    

by 
bicycle 
and by 
car 

by 
bicycle 
and by 
car and 
by 
other(i.e.
: skate, 
scooter)   

playing 
computer/plays
tarion/electroni
c games 

    

on foot 
and by 
bicycle 
and by 

on foot 
and by 
bicycle 
and by   
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car car and 
by 
other(i.e.
: skate, 
scooter) 

swimmimg     

by 
bicycle 
and by 
car 

on foot 
and by 
bicycle 
and by 
other 
(i.e.: 
skate, 
scooter)   

parks     by car 

by 
bicycle 
and by 
car   

new people   
with 
other 
children 

with 
other 
children 
and with 
adults 

by car 

by 
bicycle 
and by 
car 

  

quiet     

on foot 
and by 
bicycle 
and by 
car 

on foot 
and by 
bicycle 
and by 
car and 
by 
other(i.e.
: skate, 
scooter)   
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Territorial distance 

 The spatial correspondence (area and shape) between first and second surveys’ MCP 

and daily trajectories (represented by red and blue line strings) are, in fact, very similar (see 

Figs. 9-11). Most significant places (affordances) are located in common physical areas of the 

environment that are intersected by the two MCPs. In the second survey, the child told the 

researcher that location for “climbing” was different than the one in the first survey. The reason 

appointed was that the current place is frequently more used by the child for the actualization of 

this specific affordance than the former. 

 
Fig 9- First survey MCP for participant 3 
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Fig 10- Second survey MCP for participant 3 
 

 
Fig.11- First (blue points) and second (red points) MCP for participant 3 
 

Participant 4 

 The two surveys were applied with one week of interval.  

“Non-mapping” questions 

 No differences were found content wise in terms of answers given by the child on the 

two surveys. 

Mapping questions 

 The place qualified as “home” was located by the participant on the same spot in both 

trials. Total number of meaningful places did not change between the two surveys. Within 

categories of interaction, results show an increase on “social” places and a decrease on “play” 
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and “sensations” meaningful localized places. However, in both surveys, there were meaningful 

places of all categories. A total of 11 affordances were matched on both surveys (see Table 1). 

In terms of the real city (participants’ daily life) and ideal city (how participant would like daily life 

to be), differences were found between travel accompaniment and travel mode to places where 

the affordances were located (see Table 5.). More specifically in terms of travel accompaniment 

dissimilarities, participant’s answers on the second survey always include first survey’s options 

and new ones. As for travel modes discrepancies, on the second survey the child chose “on 

foot” instead of “by bicycle”. In spite of this difference, the option on both surveys is on active 

travel mode. Also, regarding the affordance “leisure time centre”, for each survey there was a 

different answer. It is possible that categorization of this affordance in terms of structural type 

could be ambivalent due to the diversity of activities a child can be involved in, while at the 

leisure time centre. Some of these can be adult oriented (e.g.: homework, school tuition) and 

others child led (e.g.: play, talk with friends, board games). 
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Table. 5 Qualitative differences between first and second surveys on identified common affordances for participant 4. 

Participant 4  Affordances 
Likeability degree 

Travel 
accompaniment 

Travel mode Structural action/activity 

1st 
survey 

2nd 
survey 

1st survey 
2nd 

survey 
1st 

survey 
2nd 

survey 
1st survey 2nd survey 

Girl,  
14 years old, 
year 9 

Real 
City 

skating   with adults 

with other 
children 
and with 
adults 

by 
bicycle 

on foot 
  

Ideal 
City 

skating   
with other 
children 

with other 
children 
and with 
adults 

by 
bicycle 

on foot   

leisure time 
centre 

      
organized by 
adults/ 
organizations 

free (do as I 
want) 

swimming   
with other 
children 

with other 
children 
and with 
adults 
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Territorial distance 

 Although there is no exact correspondence between first and second surveys’ MCP, 

most affordances (significant places) are located within the same physical areas of the 

environment.in the two surveys (see Figs. 12-14). The areas and shapes of each MCP would be 

similar, if not for two affordances located on the far right and left of figure 14 that were marked 

on the first survey. On figure 15, it is represented the transformed first and second surveys MCP 

excluding the former two affordances. Herein, most places and daily trajectories are located on 

common areas that are intersected by the two MCPs. The only visible daily trajectory is the one 

of the second survey (red line string) that overlaps the first survey’s one (blue line string), 

making it impossible to be visualized simultaneously. Those places that are inside the blue 

circles are located on the same waterfront area called “Passeio Marítimo de Oeiras”. In the 

second survey, the child told the researcher that the affordance for “being with animals” had not 

been located in the first survey and that the affordance for “skating” had been misallocated too. 

Therefore, changes were operated by the child in the localization of these two affordances on 

the second survey.   
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Fig 12- First survey MCP for participant 4 

 

 
Fig 13- Second survey MCP for participant 4 
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Fig.14- First (blue points) and second (red points) MCP for participant 4 
 
 

 
 
Fig.15- First (yellow points) and second (red points) transformed MCP for participant 4 
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Appendix 3 - Consents to conduct study 
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mês

Exmo. (a) Senhor(a) Encarregado(a) de Educação: 

pedir-lhe autorização 

para o seu educando participar no preenchimento de um questionário online

Ideal: Um jogo de imaginação gráfica!

Recolher informação para caracterizar a cidade ideal imaginada pelas crianças e 

jovens em termos da autonomia, mobilidade, convívio, brincadeira, atividades e 

sensações que gostavam de ter nas várias zonas da cidade. 



 

Caso autorize o seu educando a participar, por 

favor preencha também o questionário dirigido a si. 

Sim

Não

QUESTIONÁRIO PARA OS PAIS OU ENCARREGADOS DE EDUCAÇÃO 
 

Masculino

Feminino

Menos de 30 

30 a 44

45 ou mais

 

 

 

Você Parceiro ou Parceira 

Escola primária         

9º Ano (antigo 5º ano do liceu)      
10º a 12º ano (antigo 7º ano do liceu)     

Ensino Profissional         

Ensino Superior



 
 

Sim

Não
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Appendix 4 - Supplementary tables 
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Table. 1- School-home actual mobility according to age in “LH” group. Percentage of travel modes and travel 

type of accompaniment according age groups (%) 

 

 

 

 

 
Note: Travel modes are mutually exclusive as are travel types of accompaniment 
 

 

Table. 2-School-home actual mobility according to age in “LBS” group. Percentage of travel modes and travel 

type of accompaniment according age groups (%) 

  
School-home mode of travel School-home travel accompaniment 

  
Active Hybrid Motorized Independent Non-Independent 

Age groups 

11-12 years old 36.8 0 63.2 33.3 66.7 

13-14 years old 60 20 20 55.6 44.4 

15-17 years old n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

 
Note: Travel modes are mutually exclusive as are travel types of accompaniment 

 
 

Table. 3- School-home actual mobility according to age in “LM” group. Percentage of travel modes and travel 

type of accompaniment according age groups (%) 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Note: Travel modes are mutually exclusive as are travel types of accompaniment 
 
 
Table. 4- School-home actual mobility according to gender in “LH” group (%). Percentage of travel modes and 

travel type of accompaniment according gender (%) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Note: Travel modes are mutually exclusive as are travel types of accompaniment 
 

 

Table. 5- School-home actual mobility according to gender in “LBS” group. Percentage of travel modes and 

travel type of accompaniment according gender (%) 

 

 
 
 

Note: Travel modes are mutually exclusive as are travel types of accompaniment 

  

  
School-home mode of travel  School-home travel accompaniment 

  
Active Hybrid Motorized Independent Non-Independent 

Age groups 

11-12 years old 23.5 29.4 47.1 41.2 58.8 

13-14 years old 41.7 50 8.3 91.7 8.3 

15-17 years old 50 50 0 90 10 

  
School-home mode of travel  School-home travel accompaniment 

  
Active Hybrid Motorized Independent Non-Independent 

Age groups 

11-12 years old 3.8 11.5 84.6 15.4 84.6 

13-14 years old 0 54.5 45.5 54.5 45.5 

15-17 years old 33.3 66.7 0 66.7 33.3 

 

School-home travel mode School-home travel accompaniment 

 

Active  Hybrid Motorized Independent Non-Independent 

Girls 47.8 30.4 21.7 69.6 30.4 

Boys 18.8 56.3 25 68.8 31.3 

 

School-home travel mode School-home travel accompaniment 

 

Active  Hybrid Motorized Independent Non-Independent 

Girls 50 8.3 41.7 36 64 

Boys 38.5 0 61.5 36 64 
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Table. 6- School-home actual mobility according to gender in “LM” group. Percentage of travel modes and 

travel type of accompaniment according gender (%) 

 

 

 

 

Note: Travel modes are mutually exclusive as are travel types of accompaniment 

 

 

Table. 7- Actual mobility to meaningful places according age groups in “LH” research group. Percentage of 

travel modes and travel types of accompaniment according age groups (%) 

 

 

 

 

Note: The answers on travel modes and travel types of accompaniment are multiple choice and therefore they are not mutually exclusive 

 

 

Table. 8- Actual mobility to meaningful places according age groups in “LBS” research group. Percentage of 

travel modes and travel types of accompaniment according age groups (%) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: The answers on travel modes and travel types of accompaniment are multiple choice and therefore they are not mutually exclusive 

 

 

Table. 9- Actual mobility to meaningful places according age groups in “LM” research group. Percentage of 

travel modes and travel types of accompaniment according age groups (%) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: The answers on travel modes and travel types of accompaniment are multiple choice and therefore they are not mutually exclusive 

  

 
School-home travel mode School-home travel accompaniment 

 
Active Hybrid Motorized Independent Non-Independent 

Girls 0 27.3 72.7 22.7 77.3 

Boys 6.5 35.5 58.1 41.9 58.1 

  

Travel modes to meaningful 
places 

Travel types of accompaniment to 
meaningful places 

  
Active Hybrid Motorized Independent Non-Independent 

Age 
groups 

11-12 
years old 

72.8 4.9 39.8 60.4 62.4 

13-14 
years old 

60 35.1 31.9 82.5 38.1 

15-17 
years old 

67.5 30 13.8 85.2 23.5 

    
Travel modes to meaningful 

places 
Travel types of accompaniment to 

meaningful places 

    Active Hybrid Motorized Independent Non-Independent 

Age 
groups 

11-12 
years old 

55 3.7 65.8 50.3 64.6 

13-14 
years old 

81.8 10.2 28.4 63.7 61.5 

15-17 
years old 

n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

    
Travel modes to meaningful 

places 
Travel types of accompaniment 

to meaningful places 

    Active Hybrid Motorized Independent 
Non-

Independent 

Age 
groups 

11-12 
years old 

69.3 16.1 48.6 52.5 56 

13-14 
years old 

80.1 22.8 29.3 69.1 49 

15-17 
years old 

57.9 55.3 47.4 86.8 30.2 
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Table. 10- Actual mobility to meaningful places according gender in “LH” research group. Percentage of travel 

modes and travel types of accompaniment according gender (%) 

  Travel modes to meaningful places Travel types of accompaniment to meaningful places 

  Active Hybrid Motorized Independent Non-Independent 

Girls 62.2 22.7 30.2 67.6 51.8 

Boys 81 19 29.8 87.2 37.6 

Note: The answers on travel modes and travel types of accompaniment are multiple choice and therefore they are not mutually exclusive 

 

 

Table. 11- Actual mobility to meaningful places according gender in “LBS” research group. Percentage of travel 

modes and travel types of accompaniment according gender (%) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: The answers on travel modes and travel types of accompaniment are multiple choice and therefore they are not mutually exclusive 

 

 

Table. 12- Actual mobility to meaningful places according gender in “LM” research group. Percentage of travel 

modes and travel types of accompaniment according gender (%) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: The answers on travel modes and travel types of accompaniment are multiple choice and therefore they are not mutually exclusive 

 

 

Table. 13- Categories of affordances according to gender in “LH” research group (%) 

 
Categories of affordances in "LH"  

 
Social Functional Leisure Emotional 

Girl 40 23.2 22.1 14.7 

Boy 33.7 27.2 26.2 12.9 

 

 

Table. 14- Categories of affordances according to gender in “LBS” research group (%) 

 
Categories of affordances in "LBS"  

 
Social Functional Leisure Emotional 

Girl 35.5 25.8 26.6 12.1 

Boy 29.9 26.3 28.1 15.7 

 

 

 
Travel modes to meaningful places Travel types of accompaniment to meaningful places 

 
Active Hybrid Motorized Independent Non-Independent 

Girls 66 7.4 55.3 61.9 60.6 

Boys 56.2 3.1 61.9 47.3 67.6 

 
Travel modes to meaningful places Travel types of accompaniment to meaningful places 

 
Active Hybrid Motorized Independent Non-Independent 

Girls 76.1 22.2 43.7 53.7 64.9 

Boys 71.5 20.1 35.1 70.8 39.3 
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Table. 15. Categories of affordances according to gender in “LM” research group (%) 

 
Categories of affordances in "LM"  

 
Social Functional Leisure Emotional 

Girl 34.2 19.5 33.5 12.8 

Boy 38.7 13.8 26.9 20.6 

 

 

Table. 16- Categories of affordances across age groups in “LH” research group (%) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table. 17- Categories of affordances across age groups in “LBS” research group (%) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table. 18- Categories of affordances across age groups in “LM” research group (%) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
  

 
Categories of affordances in "LH"  

 
Social Functional Leisure Emotional 

11-12 
years old 

35.9 29.1 18.8 16.2 

13-14 
years old 

41.8 22 30.5 5.7 

15-17 
years old 

31.4 24.6 22.9 21.2 

 
Categories of affordances in "LBS"  

 
Social Functional Leisure Emotional 

11-12 
years old 

33.7 26.4 25.4 14.5 

13-14 
years old 

31.6 23.2 34.7 10.5 

15-17 
years old 

n/a n/a n/a n/a 

 
Categories of affordances in "LM" 

 
Social Functional Leisure Emotional 

11-12 
years old 

35.2 19.5 32.3 13.1 

13-14 
years old 

33.8 14.9 28.7 22.6 

15-17 
years old 

58.5 3.8 24.5 13.2 
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Appendix 5 – Supplementary figures 
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Fig. 1- Urban space typologies variability when actualizing affordances across gender in “LH” research group 
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Fig. 2-Urban space typologies variability when actualizing affordances across gender in “LBS” research group 

 
Fig. 3 Urban space typologies variability when actualizing affordances across gender in “LM” research group 
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Fig. 4- Urban space typologies variability when actualizing affordances across age groups in “LH” research 

group 
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Fig. 5- Urban space typologies variability when actualizing affordances across age groups in “LBS” research 

group  

 
 

Fig. 6- Urban space typologies variability when actualizing affordances across age groups in “LM” research 

group 
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Fig. 7- Actualization of social affordances in “L” sample 

 

Fig. 8- Actualization of functional affordances in “L” sample 

 

Fig. 9- Actualization of leisure affordances in “L” sample 
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Fig. 10- Actualization of emotional affordances in “L” sample 
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Fig. 11- Actualization of affordances in “LH” sample 
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Fig.12- Actualization of affordances in “LBS” sample 
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Fig. 13- Actualization of affordances in “LM” sample 
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Note: The answers on travel modes and travel types of accompaniment are multiple choice and therefore they are not mutually exclusive 
Fig. 14- Actual mobility distribution across categories of meaningful places in “LH” group 

 

 

 

Fig. 15- Actual mobility distribution across categories of meaningful places in “LBS” group 
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Fig. 16- Actual mobility distribution across categories of meaningful places in “LM” group 
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